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8»1SUKEJ»S OAliOS. 
NATH A V H EB E, 
Counsellor un<l AUoruey at Law. 
IN,... <11 Kxcllilllg*! !SI 
•Toly 8-ill _._ 
OHS t'UADWICK A KOliO 
|«i |.‘J | Oi\CKE<« ‘lltHS'l 
HTtOWtfN MW PLOfta 
Mny 18-dtl :__ ; 
I*. .1. HCIUJ'M VI'HUK, 
VKKSVO PAIMTUlt. 
«.*!!< e at the Dru* 8tui< df Messrs. A. <5. Sehlotier- 
btek A’ Co., 
:<0:( S 'on *t«. Piulbnnl. 
laKUttl One door nbovt Brown. 
(Jhai/r* /*. UuHot-hs. 
AI loi'iii’i nml ('oiinsi.’Iler ,it Luw, j 
) |\AI, KINk HIHI.IIIMi, 
f\«. M> Middle airrH Porllmid. | 
let,I PHI 
_ _ | 
no mm nn <i tt.bases. 
Attorney* & r#unse!!orn at Law, 
pokt!,a:t» Kf Nf. 
Office Vo. .70 /’.*</'<7..»/ Street. 
.fos*i»b Mi ward, .,\£’t*7-lv N^tlutn Clegtrefi. 
ir. /’. /*// /iiL/ i**s a t'oM 
WBioIcnsiBc Ib'ii^isL, 
No. 14S Coro Street. 
cx-t I7-.IH 
_ 
.toil \ ir. li A AM• 
Connaciior and Attorney at Law. j 
No, 30 rvetiniur*1 sr. 
O 8 4tl _I 
KK AOItURY A I1RA1HUJRY. | 
Counsellors at Luu\ I 
MiiviagxItaiOi ItuO.Hnc. RutM)r**i, 
Bion Bradbury, I i v 
A. W. Hvailleury. ( l'OMLtSK. 
dune gJ-dtf 
C. U. OOHNliS, 
ME IW SI A N 1 TA J LOH, 
MAS Rl.M«>VI I*TO 
No. 1-2 < o»k loss street, 
VUNKK UK CllKSTNNT 
4U'U*< -i'1. WMi 11 jio 
.». B. HUDSON, JR., 
,v it rr i rr 
Studio Xo .'lit / 1-2 Coiifiress Street. 
gy»Tcanons given in P-tiiding and Drawing. 
**V-bruury 1—«tn 
__ 
BICUAJRDSON a iiAUSAVlt, 
Loiniiiission k tSlMpiMUg Mercnanfe, 
Sjiviiiinnli. Oil 
Particular attention given lb tbe sale oi I'.apltm 
11 ay, chartering of vessels, and Idling Timber ami 
1.urnbei order*. 
deter—In Huston Id Mei-sr- \V. I- 1 t.oL v- 
At Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; I Richard-oh «\ ilro's, 
<». M. Barnard & Co. se|.H-udu 
J. J. MA YJiV/iy. 
*, r > s \ ” i.av•, 
7 : » i«'4 ’■■■ 'CtJ e 
* 
■ ..r 1 > 
■ t f, 
if* 
W*:i -■ <v fetWV. 
< -t/ir -h oj *. e/1-ir-i.nt <tt f. j 
n, ii -.n .i .» 
»■ I its in i‘ fwil.er nt*i Shin ft Mo K. «‘|,U J|. m»t. 
I»i.i .‘-Bi m h—i.. Buck A o.. New Ymlt; 
Win. MrCilvory. S.at• iu.it B\»n A navis, 
Poltlln‘1. io-l igtitlt 
II. W. C.IYSttN, 
,Vr<H’li KISmiFAS. 
Vo.CO Mtrret, 
? ojti’i.ANJ* mi-: m>2lit 
Or ay, Lufkin & Perry, 
M.A X UFA V TU‘KI<: US 
AND JOBBERS OF 
■ ATS, CAPS, PUltN, 
-AND- 
Hirau <*<><>« is ! 
51 tV 51* Middles,, ovfci Woodiii.in, True A On’s, 
I* O It T ft, 5 rw l> MAI N ■< 
Apr tt-dlf 
DEIIIIIWI, VIlfiaC.rKFN & 
-JOBBERS OE 
D K V G O O II S , 
AND -* 
WOOL! :NS, 
Have this day remove,! lo tin mu ami :,|iacK>n« store 
erected lor them 
58 and OO Middle St.* 
Oti riie OM Site occupied by them previous to the 
*reat tire. 
Portland, March 1C. it' 
M. F. K1NU, 
PHOTO GltAPHl ST, 
I.‘l7 JVlitI.il.* street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sune 12dtt 
.IOIIJV E. OOW, Jr.T 
Counsellor and Attorney at haw, 
And Solicitor m lianknipicy, 
.IAITNCKV OOtmT, 
4-1 Wall Si»vi*l, filrw \ orli l!ily. 
■Lp’^Comiuissiorn r lor Maine ami Ma.- -.u huMitlH. 
.tan. ??♦ dtr 
w. •«’. HJiOH v a, c«>., 
General Commission Merchants, 
>>». <»» l-'i Mtreet, 
(Tlmmiis Block,), WillIbu T. Beows, I ... 
WalikuII. Beown, 1 1 OBII^SI). 
Solo Wliol<-:ile Asi-ma for llo- Boston Mulch Co. 
lor Maine. By permission .c, » i.» I > .na A. <>.. »l 
W. Perkins to Co.,Ji.ial. ft. bmunnniid. iLn■*. 
Pobes a Co. juiicj'itlt 
w. if. Hiiajps, 
C Alt EENTEIt, ft JJIt DEE, 
An.I Ship Joiner. 
Be-' dreuiar and «Jis Savior done, wiili debauch. 
Moll I -in?' otall kinds. T)<mis, Sash and Blinds made 
# or furnished to order. 
33N Commm in I Hi., (Tool of 
Portland, Maine, aii‘29dif 
WALTER (JOKES! & CO, 
Manufacturer* and Dealers in 
FVIIMTIKE! 
Looking Glasses, Waitresses, 
Sjnitif/ Herts, A c. 
Cilnpi»‘« MlOiU, Mcspi bcc Slim, 
{Opposite Foot of Cri'estitiu,) 
Febddtf PoiMLAMi, 
s. FKfcilSMAAl & CO., 
Commission Ala chan t* ! 
15>1 Hi-Oiul sired, 
Saaiui.l l'Kiiru.vy, | 
K. 1>. ArPLV.xo.V. S lsK^\ \ORK. 
Etf Panirulur iillt'iiiion Jliv, n lo Iff' I'lin 
ol Klonr anti Griiin 
Kelur,Ji,| Kr.-izcr, K-<1 Jo Mi Kume.v & Go., W. ,v o. I: MHlikwi: ,1.3;. DuvvoH, K*Ji. T. II. 
Weston & c„. jonclldtl' 
ll.1 .v.so.v /;/,«>77//:/./•.. 
8iaii and Window Shade Painters, 
:l Fn >-1. (Clark, *»o, j,(, 
tSt Slit AV * aids, Ula;,s Si"n* m.| -.|i j ()i I 
Ornamental Painting done m a’>utMVi r nianne Tkw .simp will always be i.omd ^ nZu A il' to (i P At. All oilier*{ii'c/inpLlv attended to 
august 1 tibia 
A. N. NOYE8 X SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, linages ,t Furnaces, 
Can l»c found in (heir 
NfeW MI}|I,UIN« ON % liffh *T., 
(0|»|x»«ketlie Market.) 
Where they will l»e pleased to «ij their further 
OustoUK io and receive orders as usual. r«nr17drt n 
«. W TKKKIliL,' 
Attorney A Counsellor at Law, 
No. I» K*chuii«r»l.,0ie:mInsurance HuiMing, 
n'.rlland, Me. tp&ltl 
BJfSSWKSS OAIBSW. 
OHO HOI■: l.. FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
Fnylish American Fancy Hoods, 
A <>. 1C7 Cony reus, near Washington Street, 
POET LAND, ME. 
Icfi*' Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully coiu- 
poumleil. gept2td3m 
(LA. SlSSIiltA VT, 
■ iiroitTiK. 
M ANUKAOTURKR AND DEALER IN 
Furs, lints and Caps, 
Hill Middle Street, 
I-OUTLA Nil, MAIN*, 
jycasli paiil ii>r Shipping Fur~. wp.’Odtl 
DILUTE <C TEH HILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors In Bankruptcy, 
No. 19 Kxrhnnge ttlreel, 
PORTLAND. 
il. in v 1*. Deane. Byron D. Verrill. 
September 2, ls(>7. eodtf 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SF.OOND IT AND 
FIJItllITtIKE 
Ciorkery, Ware, FarpelhiR*, 
■*4i pi* i‘ lluiigiiigH, Window Shades, 
— AND— 
IIons4k T^u i*n is*li i ii£>* Goods, 
NO. fll I'rrble Ni., l*orllnud, Hit*. 
May is. coilfim 
,1. A. FKNhEliaOS, 
Wholesale Dealer lit 
Foreign and Domestic Frnit, 
Fancy Gracwies, 
Onions, Sweet. Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fn.ii y Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confect ionoigr 
Nuts, Dates. Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &e. 
No. 51 Fxt'liausr Ml wet, Portland. 
Mav .l-eodArwtt 
HENRY I*. WOOD, 
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds 
175 Fore him! I F.xrltnugr Blrcela. 
We are now converting the June and July insuesof 
Seven-Tkirt'Cs iuto the tew Fivo-Twenties 
ol July Im-'i or 18i>7, on terms more favorable than 
tbo«e recently olteied by Government on August 
Seven-Thirties. 
A good trade is now open to holders ol Five-Twen- 
ties ol 1802, as a! the present market rates they can 
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the 
lab r issues (either November or July) and still re- 
tain an equally good bond. 
An git 1 Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest 
Notes cashed. 
£fT*Gold, silver, Bank Stocks, State and City 
Bonds bought and sold. septlTdtf 
SAM VEL F. COBB, 
No. <>ongfi*eN0 Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
T>T ANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, 
A Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Bu\es, Con- 
certinas, Aeconieons, Taniborinea, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
View .Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Ilook- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens. Ink, Rocking 
Horse#, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s < 'arriagt s and a gn at vaiiety of other articles. 
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New. 
anos and Melodcons tuned and to '*••**♦• 
April i»—It 
silver Elated Ware, 
Tea Sets, eastors, Cake Baskets, 
Spoons, Forks, Ac. 
Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest 
prices. 
NTFVENN A CO. 
September 10. dtt 300 Congress St. 
\M H. REDDY, 
i/M • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
\ '• I* I*! V I IK IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING irOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
\\ it c In store one of ibe line.-t assortment of 
..GUSH, GERMAN#FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
«;ia US. CASM.v > Is, Hi.iI.im l>e ion lid in 
Foil l.o These go# 'u im:u ckd thereat 
ii’r and ially ikb|. ihe la.-hiuujbl*. «r 
ptf* i-aunoi tail u- e, and all goods 
a' "d satihtii. lauteed. 
nnliv olicifed. H. I.iliiei.ds 
* hopn >ii MU'i'i! a .i!iliii mi e til 
>• •■('• at •• ri:»d*Y, rtoiai. it*. 
A- 4-MTrr— t?.***,-**, 1.11‘kkt:, 
hotr fl' t's II I Oilier I ’lH ttilure, 
Ol Im- ) II. iqiliou, 
M 1 > from flic bed m ib rial and by EXPERIENCED 
WORK MEN, at 
Ct, II. I5T# A UK'S, 
gcptlttdll No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Clotlis! Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Gooda;for 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, & o. 
ISST* Come and sec ine ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
WO. :t FKRE STREET RI.A4K. 
September 17, dtf 
CLOTHIAt;! 
OR1N UAWKES & CO. 
are now opening a large assortment of new and 
desirable 
CLOTHING! 
lor Men’s and Boys’ wear. Also, a great variety of 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
A9-£ < oii£i« nh Street, opp. Preble House. 
GRIN RAWKES & CO. 
October 11. dim 
PO H SALE.” 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. 1(. 1*11 ■■.■.IPS. 
‘-1 s Commercial St., loot ot Park St. 
Portland, A ug 2»,ali I 
T I! K 
Concrete Pavement 
Is tbe best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Raving, 4 rossiugs, 
Cellars, siiable niid Warehouse Floor* 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to tbe loot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
pi ice of Brick >.r Cement and in Gardens or Carriage 
Dri cos w i t hnut curb-stone. 
The snb-cribcrs having purchased the aight to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to In y any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi.g. 
i*r* k very Walk warranted to give pert Tt satis- I 
taction. 
Ordeis f.efl at No. 41 Mouili Street, 
Prouipi ly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan A- Griffiths. 
flCg^The very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dlt 
Cl VCR Y STABLE! 
HOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the hi able recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
i.ANCASTEK IIAI.I. T 
Prims reasonable. B. F. JilJOG, Agent. 
July 23. dli 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Union »St# Portland. 
T >1 E 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
— at rni;- 
Paris Exposition ! 
Xlio Only Gold Modal I 
Aw.n-,1,,1 to A in. rican Setting Mtuhiji, s at the Paris Exp,milieu ol lw»7. was aiven to Hie Machine- Mtin- ittitetiireii l.yiUisOiii,t|i:iny t.l tvltich Elias Howe, jt, 
w, ,-t V'r i' li,!" :""1 b, '> Machine in Hie 
4 if :l v or Manalacltirers. 
rinesiMo mnn!1!.'; WM. W. LOTH Il(H\ nr SmS,.'"*T,"OP& "VE,f*»‘» r-eive pAtmpi uu22dll 
Family School for ltoynt 
AT OIIKIIAn, ME. 
Rev. George A. Perkins, Principal. 
SITUATION pleasant-, healthy, an,l verv access! We. Tile \\ inter Session ol nineteen weeks w ill 
commence outlie tirsl W ulnestUy aitei Thanksgiv- 
ing. send for circulars. 
October 10. eotHtv 
SECOND HAXD 
Pianos W»nte<l ! 
In exchange for new, at 
s. //. STEVENS & CO.’S, 
"cM \V»»-Ito.n!.. | I.I Middle Ml. euii-in 
[VIO riCE. I will sell on favorable terras as to 
,l„. ol rears, Hie lots on the tornti ol Mnl.lle ami Kraoklin streets, and on I-1.ink III! stieel ,111, ■lulling: Ilieeorn.-r oi PTankliii and 
»Smith£ KK$ny iV.W W Bangor or bMHH & KLhl), Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tl 
MKiCBliiaSiEOt'S. 
| JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO TIIF 
Stove No* 245 middle St*9 
( Kvuim Itloek,! 
Would respectfully iuvite the iratle to examine their 
stin k of 
Tailors' Trimmings. 
Selected Expressly for tbis Market. 
wr Bv personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pat ronge. 
WILLIAM LL JORDAN, 
GKO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 1ft. 186V. dtf 
Patent Lead-Lneased Tin Pipe, 
Minin factored antler PateulM of the Lol* 
wt‘lla>|inwA Willard Alatiufm lu ring <’o. 
Adopted by tlie Cities of Button, Charlestown and 
Chelsea. 
ANEW WATER PIPE, free from all the ob.iec- tionsto common Lead Ph*;. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Puke Tin, encased in four filths of lend, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in cout ret with the Tin# 
1m aH «trong iim ad Pipe of twice the 
weight per foot. 
fOKti Ipmm prr foot thou Lead Pipe of 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities of White Lead AndZjnc, 
dry and ground in Oil. Bed Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S«-eet LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe 
ard Fittings, Pitmps, At., &c. Manufactured bv 
BO»TO!\ I.E An t O , 
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents, 
19 A ,yt Broad Ml., Boston. 
Ang31-d3m _ 
The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the celebra- 
ted PianON, made by Sl«*in« ny U. Sion*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over nil Competitors 
At the great 
I3 A. RIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the 
manufacture ot PLANO FORTES. 
I al»',» keep a large assortment ot oilier FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchance for New. 
Pianos to lli'iit. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 3R7 Congress Street. 
WiH. n. TWONBLV. 
(Formerly of the firm of 0. Kdwards & Co.) 
augtoltf 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtnrcs! 
Wc have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam anil Gas Fittinifs, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HUTTIIRS, 
€4 rati lift*, t*ump*, Ac., Ac 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and Ik selected from the 
latest and most tashionab’e styles. 
We inrite persons who intend fo purcha cfixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
(\ M. & H. T PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, ]Sle. 
September 12. dtf 
~EVAlfS &T: BAILEY, 
XOS. 1 it 2 FREE ST. BLOCK, 
will close out their stock of 
Crockery ami ft lass 
W A B K r 
for in n next kixtv n.iws!! 
it pn< s whirli defy coiu|»etitioii. To country deaj- 
ois end parties replenishing, tlnw ia an opi*ortunity 
rarely offered, a* 
Th is Stork must he So/tJ ! 
in i.ntc r to make room lor a new and large assort- 
ment of 
1^1J|{j\ e 'n'S'w* 10 ! 
'iii li 1.15 n. vei- before i ■ ■ 1 111 ***•' 
— / ii> <i i. T; i (•'», 
Ml* I .tNB'URI t' OTBI.KT BLOCK 
October 10. dlf 
__ 
Economy in Steam! 
The Discovery Fire Chamber 
Saves from ‘20 to lO per cent, of Fuel 
-ITNDF.It 
Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers, 
LEATHE AND GORE 
Agent? for Portland and Vicinity. 
REFERENCES: 
Daniel Winslow &Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port- 
land. 
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange. Portland. 
Leathe & Gore's Soap Factory, Portland. 
October 14. dim* 
13 1-3* TEXTS. 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
are selling all Ihc 
Best Makes of Prints 
AT A 
NIXEEEXCE PER i'ARD. 
Also a good 
COTTON FLANNEL, 
Heavy & Fine Yd. Wide Sheeting, 
good fine yard wide 
Bleached Cotton, 
AT THE SAME PRICE! 
and ALL KINDS of 
DRYGOODS! 
In ibc Maine pi ©portion. 
Wo. 5 Deeriug Block. Congress St, 
October 25. dlw 
lints, Cnps and Furs, 
At McCallars, 
Casco Ba nk Building ! 
THE public are invited to call 
and examine our 
stock of 
HATS ANTI) CAPS 
Comprising all the latest styles. 
Ladies are especially requested to look oyer our Stock 
FURS ! 
Before purchasing cl°cwherc, as we are confident 
we can give them 
BABE BARGAINS! 
BP”rkmembki: the place. 
MeCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building, 
No. 93 Middle Street. 
Oct 12-dtf 
_ 
IT© TICE 
-TO- 
TAX TAXERS I 
City of Portland, I » 
Treasurer's Offioe, October 21,1807,1 
The time allowed by an Ordinance of the City lor 
the 
FIVE PER CENT. 
Discount on Taxes! 
wiil expire on 
THURSDAY, OTT. 31st. 
1IHNRY 1*. LOUD, Tread 
October 21. dtd 
Dll. J. H. HERO, 
WILL OPEN A 
School for Young Ladies, 
C¥la’*. of Y*!*- DIO Lewis, at the Willow 
dTC rw ,o.Ju^on'"estboro’, Mass., on Wcdnes- 
Uf ™«i* ™ Superior Teachers for every branch 
*. i F01 Clrc«l«rs, giving lull uariiculars, address, (enclosing sumpi as above* ncSftllw 
For Sale. 
THE Parlor Croquet, a fine arti, lc and very cbeau „w- D. ItOBINSON, oct26co(13w No. 49 Exchange street. 
INSVTKANCi. 
Wfe Insurance, 
JM. B. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar features of the 
North America Life Insurance Go. 
1st it. offers the Greatest Security; lor bv a recent Act 01 the Le-islatuie of .he State of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits with the bupcrlntendaiit oftne lusmance Depart- ment and receive therclor Registered Policies,bear- 
ing the seal ofthcDcinirtment, and a certificate that 
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S»ock* un- 
der aSpecial Trust created in favor of the North 
.America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United Stall's Bond. 
L’d. All Policies are now made, indisputable from 
♦he time ot issue. 
3 1 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence 
ami Travel, are abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment, and Policy held good. 
Any peison wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent tor the above Company can app.y to 
/L /Mf/f 
I Writer ul Agent for the **lntc ot IVIniii**. 
Mr"tdlieu ti;» Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. I). LITTLE a CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Underwriters, 
Xo. 4!t 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Slat y, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz: 
riMr.MX, ofilnrlfor«l,€«nn 
iVIICIC4'llA!VTS. ol Harltnt il, il 
A«MtTil AlIERlfAW, ofIlarffoid, •< 
CITY VIKK, ofll.tiilo.il, 
ATIi.iriTli', of t*rovid< nce.R I 
ATLANTIC llllJTIIAL sfExeter, N. H. 
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCH ANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
64F"Buildings In process of construction and Farm 
puberty insured on highly favorable terms. 
Tlicse Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kiud.auggOdtf 
NEW FIRM. 
Tbe subs- libers have this day associated themselves 
together in bu>iness as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot > 
now, COFFIN a LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Collin & Swan. 
NO. 1~> EXCHANGE STEEET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purcha-ed the interests and secured all tbe 
facilities of the two firms now comhircu, we arc able 
to carry the larukst links in cve.y department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
{TRANK W. LIBBY. 
Fi)rlHmd, July 1,1867- jnlybtdtt 
PITUEI.Y MUTUAL ! 
TH K 
Hew England H uliiul 
Life Insurance Gomp'y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, #4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ol 
payment, 673, Ml. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,001. 
Losses Paid in 1866, ‘314,000. 
Total Losses Pa id, 2,367.010. 
Income for 1866, 1,718,010. 
iiniial Distributions in 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also < ’anvasjo rs ran 
make good arrangements to wank for th< nbovc.Ca 
Apply to ItFFIJH MillALL A 
felhdlf General Agents for Maine, Biddei.ro, Me 
INSURE YOUR H0RS1J 
HARTPOHO f 
Live Slock Insurance (V. i 
HAKTFOlil>, COS A. 
M !:;c 
I'usli Asstils SyOO,<' iO. 
”5flr * w. umr1 & v mi ^  
Umt-ral Agents, 
Office 40 1-2 Exehanye Street 
I bis company issues Polit ies on Horses am| oth- 
er Live Stork, against den lb (by tire or any other 
cause} amt Til EFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owninga Good Horse should inspire, 
aitg 26dtf 
1867 AUTUMN 1867 
A. Q. LtflCH, 
84 middle Street, $4 
Having just returned trom New York, would resptct- 
liillv call the particular attention of all 
BUYERS OF DRY GOODS, 
to his immense stock oi new Autumu 
D R V ROODS ! 
Selected with great care, and constating in part 
Black and Colored Milks, Merino**, fin 
press C loth**, CopliiiM, IVinseys, 
Taeoes uud other 
DRESS GOODS. 
-ALSO- 
Sheetings, 
Shirtings, 
Prints, 
Ticking, 
Table Damask, 
Napkins, 
Doylies, 
Towels, 
Blankets, 
and Quilts 
FLANNELS 
every description. 
WOOLENS 
For Men’s nnd Boys’ Wear, Very Cheap. 
Hosiery and (iloves, 
Cluny Laces and Collars. 
Princesse It id Gloves, 
The best in the world. 
XT nder V ests 
AND 
DRAWERS, 
FOR LADIES A CHILDREN l 
Shawls 1 Shawls ! 
Long an.! Square Sha wls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley 
SPECIALITY J 
My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS and TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be 
The Largest and Choicest 
In this market,and having the very best Cloak Fitter ill the State, and constant ly receiving new pat- 
ients, many ol which at e not to be found elsewhere, 
I feel confident that if the ladies will examine ami 
compare the work and prices with nthers, they will tind stock desirable and as cheap as the cheapest. 
A Q. LEAEH, 
October 17. dim M Middle Street. 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. M. KNIGIIT, 
Formerly of fUalhic Hull Fating House, 
Would ininrm his friends and the public that 
be has in connection with 
Mr. Bpiij. E. Ilpscltiuo, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
L ADI EH & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as 
manv new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Benj. E. Haseltink. 
Portland, J uly 6-dft 
7.30*8 
Exchanged for 5.20’s! 
Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank 
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold 
by 
II. JTI. PAYMOW, :IJ Exchange Mrcrf. 
October 3-dlm* 
To lie Let, 
milH second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 
A Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
aept&kltt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
IfEinoVAJJS. 
\V. I\ TODD. 
I' lemoveU to 
llo EXi'Hi SUE STIiEET, 
And solicit* tlicjialroiuaconiis old customers, as lie is now ready attend to 
W*l< ». HU.I Krimiring 
a* cheap aacan to done in Portland. Call and see lor yota Ives. oc'Jndlm 
B K M o y a I.. 
VICKERY LIllli F* 
| j iflock^ V0Ul',Vl^ *° their New Store,Hop- 
1511 Middle Nircet, 
When* iliey will offer :i choice assort men of Dry Goods at the lowest market prices. ociSkllw 
H K M OVA la 
mins r. mieleu, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
A the tret in I. ti I; 11 n«*. over Eastern Express Office, 
1*1. DM STREET, 
• 1 *H1 l„\NI>. ME. 
B E K O V A L 
Office of Portland Laundry 
IS ItEMOVLD TO 
•‘THE MART,” 
NO. CONOREtf* MT., EOKTIiNND. 
September 30. god 114 
.JOHN O. PKOCTEB 
has removed into the 
Portland Savings Bank Building 
^ SO 93 KXOIANUE STREET. 
Pm tland, Oct. 10, 1807. i!3w 
REMOVAL. 
s, W. LARRABKG 
f J AS removed H orn Central Wharf to Richnrd- 
-1 son's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ton Street, where he will he happy to see all Ids tJd 
costomcis, and to serve hosts of heir ones Orders 
lor 
Dimeoiion LumW, Pine, Spline, &e., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS. SHIXOLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
l$tiil<liii££> Malcrlnl 
furnished at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
it 1: m o vaIj 
H. M BBE WEB, 
(Swressor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leal her Beil ins. 
Mas removed to 
WO. 92 I>1ll>l»(.r. STREET, 
Marreft S: Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Triminiugs, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Hi vets and Burs. jy19dtf 
A Ifl E R K ■ fiT7, 
Counsellor an.I Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 114.1 Exchange Street, op|>osito pres- 
ent Post Office. jiilytkltf 
R EM OVAL. 
.TAMES O' DON TN EI.L, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Walary Public A t omauisNinurr of INnla, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
OOE. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
♦Ian 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) <114 
R K M O V“aTJLT j 
W. II. (1I.IVFORD, 
Counsellor at i^aw, 
.Inti Solicitor of Pair.fi, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Ocngresa Streets, 
Ji.18 HUOVVN’S NKW UIXJI'K. dtf 
Harris .(• Waterhouse, 
-Mats, CapTaTiii tw. 
Portland, Dec. .Id 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Fare, have removed to iheir New 
Store, 
So. V£ Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. dctlf I. E. WATI KIIOKSK. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
ii<‘i*fslii]>. 
THE Subscribers have this day forind a copartner- ship under the firm name of Marstou & Ham- 
ilton, tor the purpose of carrying on the business of 
manufacturing and repairing Carriages. 
GEORGE L. MARSTON, 
DAVID T. HAMILTON. 
Westbrook, September 19,1867. oct29-dlw# 
TSr otir»e. 
MR. JOSEPH r. WIGHT, is a lumubrr ot our firm, from (his date. VVc shall continue 
business as Commission Merchants and Wholesale 
Dealcis in 
(.rorcrifit, Produce and ProvixiouM. 
D. B. liK'KER A: CO. 18> Fore S’. 
Portland, Oct 28th, 18(57. oct29dlw 
Dissoln t ion. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between W. I*. Freeman, D. W Deane and (J. L. Quim- 
by, FURNITURE DEALERS and UPHOLSTER- 
ERS. was dissolved from and alter Oct 22d. 
All unsettled business ot the late firm will be ad- 
justed by the senior partner. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO. 
October 22. 
The undersigned, snccesor to W. P. Freeman & Co, will continue the business of Upholstering, and 
Furniture Repairing, (for the present) at the 
old stand Kennebec St., loot ot Chestnut, and after 
the first of November ar the store on Free st. now 
occupied by Messrs. Vickery A Libby 
W. P. fKFK tlAA. 
Oct 24-d 1 w 
Copartnership Notice. 
CT EORGE L. DAMON, baa this day been admitted I as a partner in our firm. The husines., will be 
conducted, us heretofore, under the firm name ot 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANK* MILL WORK OP ALL 
KINO*, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly furnished. Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly 
turn sh 
FOKOINO* OF ANY SIZE, 
tor such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
fire and Burglar Frnof Safe* of any Size, 
willi Interior arrangement* asonlrri*.*, Bank Vaulin, Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., and would refer to tbs Sati s in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 1 
Doors In Hon. Geo. W. Woodman’s new stores, built 
under the superin ten ‘fence of our Mr. Damon, as j 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, ,Jr., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2eod6m 
NEW FIR M. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe arid Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken flic store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot A McCallar, 
No. 11 Nlai*lcet Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed ot Messrs. E. A M., we arc prepared to furnish 
every st\le ami description of Boots. Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our friends and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLBR. 
Portland, Oct 15. 1SC7. oclHdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late firm el E. H. liurgin & Go have thi* 
day lormed a Copartnership under the style of 
GEOKOE W. THU E & CO., 
lor the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills are rum- 
ple led. UICO. \V. TRUE, 
W. IT WAI.T1RON, 
Portland, Sept. :.n. Ih<;7. tlti 
Taunton ('opper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing. 
Nulls, SpikttH aud Hulls, 
FOR BALM HV 
E.VNIAIM MON A TOBFY, Agent*, 
1!5 Commercial at. 
Portland, May 22,186;. rnay23dtt 
A Gooil AMHorlmcnt of 
Shirtings and Flannels, 
Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac. 
AT 
MTKVENM & CO 
September 19. dtf 300 Congress St. 
DAILY IMJKSS. 
PORTLAND. 
_ ——-jn 
Wednesday Morning, October MO, 1867. 
A “PhilOKOpliiral llisiariiiu.” 
Ill the whole history of polities it is iloohi- 
lui ii a public man ever committed a mote st:- 
iriihtl act than that of a late writer on finance 
who quoted the following Machhiveliau scn- 
teuce from “the most philosophical of modem 
historians at the close of a newspaper letter: 
“Whet is called the ‘public consctenae’ is not, 
like the conscience of an individual, an intro- 
spective faculty, the source of self approval or 
self condemnation, and is i he refine never 
awakened by crimes from which the public 
expects lo leap some advantage.” 
This wa-quoted in support of a financial 
policy that amounts virtually to repudiation. 
Alas lor our civilization that a jyoniluent 
man,honored and trusted by bis tcllow citi- 
zens, should entertain approvingly senti- 
ments so utterly subversive of all theoiies of 
morals, so radically wicked, and practical1 v so 
ruinous to any commonwealth that should he 
led to adopt litem. His motto had its origin 
in the mind ol a historian who lived and 
thought in another land than this, where, «» 
a notion, wc have done and sintered so many 
things tor conscience s sake. There are more 
things in the aims oi a iiepubiic ami tin' 
methods of their attainment than arc tlrcam 
ed oi in tins Jesuitical philosophy, lfcar 
what the “Nation," answers to the historian 
and his commentator: “The greater rascality 
of men in masses than of men as individuals 
is one of the best known and saddest facts of 
history. The work' of \<form in modern 
limes is, however, mainly an attempt la briny 
the acts of uten in masiu s unde r the control 
of I he same moral soi.se which directs the 
conduct of individuals. The great misfor- 
tune of our polite's is that so many politicians 
calculate on popular baseness. Hut we trust 
the American people will show this time that 
they have made advances in other things than 
machinery and hog-raisins, and that the code 
ot morality which was good enough for Eng- 
land at the close of her Continental war is 
not good enough for the United States at the 
close ot its great war. Why should the world 
not get honester as it gets older anti richer:''’ 
Sueli is the most noble reply of America to 
the false teachers who would jtersuade her 
l>eop’e that a thousand men may piop.rly 
commit an act which would be eriminal in a 
single individual, because with tlie former 
conscience is not “ail introspective faculty." 
Avery small number of persons may loint a 
state: llte^'e is one in Germany so diminutive 
that it has a standing army of only liity-otie 
men. In tact it is difficult to perceive that 
any particular number ol citizeus arc neces- 
sary to constitute one. Them need be no more 
than two or three men in an isolated posi- 
tion to give rise to that community of Inter- 
est ami admit of that partial delegation of in- 
dividual rights for the common good, which 
are the distingu’shing characteristics of a 
state. May three persons, then, commit climes 
iu their corporate capacity with impunity? 
May four?—or live?—or is it when they ate so 
numerous as lobe able to defy jus! ice that 
individual vice becomes national virtue? The 
last hypothesis is the key io the position be- 
yond doubt. Instead of being the discovery 
of “a modem historian" it is a heresy that 
dates beyond the Mood—one that the human 
race lias been gradually recovering from for 
centuries. The comparatively feeble vitality 
which it still possesses is sufficient to account 
tor Europe's standing armies of 3,000,000men, 
supported at an annual cast of half a billion 
dollars. It gives rise to all the clashing of 
nation with nation which adds so immensely 
to the aggregate ot tinman misery. It is not 
ers which works the mosH'alSTmtlJlIS W^jtllfs. 
Its repudiation is the tliingot all others which 
is best calculated to relieve the world from the 
evils which alilict it. The national conscience 
may ue, aim snnuiu no, more son-alive than 
that of an individual. Its precept ions are not 
blunted so directly by U»e influence of the 
passions. Whatever ot' seeming sacrifice is 
occasioned by keeping national faith or work- 
ing national justice is shared by millions anil 
fails not upon one alone. And if the world 
lias Warned one truth from its apprenticeship 
of centuries, it is that national crime has its 
sure retribution. Maledictions on the man 
who would instruct a people who are yet in 
Hit: agonies of the expiation of one crime that 
the ti ne path to safety anil happiness is the 
commission.of another, it is no doubt fortu- 
nate that the idea of repudiation has had the 
principles ot satauie ethics adduced in its sup- 
port at the very outset. The Devil may make 
a favorable impression on many people if lie 
is skillfully “sugared over,” but when lie 
comes undisguised, with horns and tail and 
cloven liool, he will generally lie received as 
St. Anthony received him, with red hot. pin- 
cers on his nose. 
Regulati*!* of SnlTrayr bv fosyrr-H, 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Let me restate my position, tor 1 am not 
quite satisfied with the Press's understanding 
ol it. It is this: The States have the power 
to make the regulations concerning elections, 
including that of prescribing the qualifications 
ol electors. But, whenever it becomes neces- 
sary to revise and alter these regulations in 
order to make them conformable t the re- 
quirements of the federal constitution, il the 
States neglect to make such revision and al- 
teration, Congress may make them. 
So tar as respects the States that would 
come Into the Union upon the adoption of 
the constitution, it was understood that il it 
should appear that their constitutions were 
inconsistent with that of the nation in regard 
to elections, including suffrage, they would 
al'teiwards amend them, or, failing to do that, 
Congress would intervene, and at such time 
as it should deem advisable, exercise its cor- 
rective power. 
The States were not all recognized as neces- 
sarily republican in all respects at the time of 
the adoption of the constitution, but, by its 
adoption, they all acknowledged the power of 
the United States to make them so. Upon 
these points, and more especially upon the 
farmer, the evidence furnished in the debates 
in the general and in the State Conventions, 
is conclusive. 
The Constitution nowhere defines the qual- 
ifications of electors in the different States, 
and nowhere provides that they should be 
what they then were. If it had done either, 
the States would have no right to make any 
changes in these qualifications—a 11 subsequent 
amendments to their constitutions in this re- 
gard, would lie in violation ofethe constitution 
of the United States. But in fact it is 0|>en 
to the States to»alter their constitutions in 
respect to elections at any time, subject only 
to the ultimate power of revision in the Unit- 
ed Slates. 
No Congress may nndo (as tlie I’rrxii su|>- 
poses it may) tlie tvotk of any pt (ceiling Con- 
gress in icgard to elections, unless such work 
(which must be confined to the amendment 
ul so much ol the State Constitutions as are 
in this respeet exposed to just criticism) shall 
(ail to accomplish its purpose, in which ease 
It may be properly supplemented by further 
legislation. Unless a State should wholly tail 
to make provision concerning elections and 
suffrage, Congress can originate no regulations 
whatever on the subject. The States liave 
the right lo make them in the first instance 
in all eases. The United Staleacau retrench, 
add to, or alter, only so lar as to make them 
what the Slates should have made them; and 
what the States should have made them is 
to be ascertained by rererence to other parts 
ol tlie constitution, and especially that part 
which mades it the duty ol' the general gov- 
ernment, through Congress, to secure a repub- 
lican government to the several States. 
No succeeding Congress can properly aud 
rightfully undo what a preceding one has 
done in the matter; it may only complete the 
work of its predecessor where that work has 
been imperfect. As Mr. Madison has said, 
the particular regulations were left In the 
States, the general ones to the United States. 
A law ot ''<n^1egs j„ substance like (lie Ibl- low in »r draft a 
.. .. 
»*Ot In* mxlnix* <*\« r|»l by t ssntpi repeal, mm nla, w«nlil only leave Hungs as "icy were be.. „„ ^ A 
law which shot..vide i„ .. 
States might make distinctions hetw.-. „ ks 
es Ac., of men, would be plainly uneoustn,.. 
tional and void. Hut to the supposed enact- 
ment : 
To the cud that the United Stales may |h lui m 
the duty imposed hv the Constitution, to 
guarantee to each State in the Union a re- 
publican form of government, 
He it enacted. <to., Thar no State shall in its 
constitution or laws make any distinction in 
the qualitications of electors on the ground of 
color,caste or race, ami all the provisions ol 
any constitution or lawol a State w hich shall 
exclude persons from the electoral franchise 
on the ground aforesaid, shall be null ami void. 
i maintain that the construction tvliich i 
give to the constitution is "to only sale one 
ior I lie.states and for tlieUniled States and that 
it is the one that was given by Mr. Madison, 
< <d. Hamilton ami the leading men of their 
lime. The palters in the Federalist are ulter- 
!y irreconcilable upon any other hypothesis 
than the one I have slated, and are plain and 
consistent ttpou that. 
I,i Air. Madison’s remarks in the Federalist 
—paper No. copied by the /Vests, it is said 
The definition of the ritihls of suffrage, is 
jnstlii regarded os a fundamental article of 
reinildiritH yon runo ut.” Thus it lotions 
that as the United Mates Is required to guar- 
antee republican governments to the Slates, 
whenever in this liinduim-nlal article of suf- 
frage llie States have made unconstitutional 
provisions, their Jwoi I, inli.t be corrected bv 
tbe former. No oilier conclusion seems pos- 
sible; a ud Ibis is entirely consistent with all 
the essential rights ol the Stales, among 
which is the rigid of initiating the law in re- 
spect to sull'rage. The same result is clear, I 
think, from the last clause of the quotation 
made bv the Press. Alter the observation 
that the provisions of the constitution will lie 
safe for the United States, Mr. Maddison 
adds, and it cannot lie leared that the peo- 
ple of the States will alter this part of their 
constitutions in such manner as to abridge 
the rights secured to them liy the federal (^in- 
stitution." VVliat were these rights ? There 
were none more important or valuable than 
that to a republican government. Should a 
State at any time alter its constitution so as 
to “ abridge tills rigid," and make its govern- 
ment anti-republican, is it possible to conceive 
that Mr. Madison iniderstnnds that there was 
no remedy? 
All that is said by Madison, in the other 
portions of the quotation in the Press, in re- 
gard to the power of the States, relists in their 
pinner to originate, the lairs anil regulations 
concerning elections— to establish them is 
the lirst place,—but there is certainly implied 
all along tbe nltiniale poser of revision and 
amendment in the general government. 
lu paper. No. 57, by Mr. Madison, wo have 
tliis remarkable language: 
Let me now ask, what circumstance there is 
iu tiie Constitution of the House of ttepresen- 
tutives, that violates the principles of republi- 
can government; or favors the elevation of tin 
few on the ruins of the ninny? bet ino ask, 
whether every circumstance is not, on the con- 
trary, strictly conformable to these principles; and scrupulously impartial to the rights and 
pretensions of every class and description of 
6itiz*nh? Who are to be the electors id the 
federal representatives? Wot the rich, more 
than the poor; not the learned, more than the ig- 
norant; not the haughty heirs of distinguished 
names, more than the hiiinhle sons of obscurity 
and unpropitious fortune. The electors are to 
lie the great body of the people of the United 
States. They are to be the same who exercise 
tbe right in every State of electing the corres- 
pondent branch of the legislature of tbe State. 
The electors of Representatives in Congress 
and of the State Representatives arc to lie the 
same persons, and they will lie “llie great 
lx sly oi the people of the United Stales.'’ In 
the light of tliis extract, can it lie doubted 
tlud a republican government, as understood 
by Mr. Madison, was one founded upon Hie 
luuinlii fim) without imp «1 
Hows, or that ft the government of any ftfate 
was otherwise founded, th« power existed in 
tlio general government to make it republi- 
can ? 
The views of Alexander Hamilton are 
equally explicit and emphatic with t.ho6P ot 
Mr. Madison. 1 make llie following extract 
front the Federalist, No. 69; 
It will, I presume, be as readily conceded, that there were only throe ways iu which this 
power could have heeu reasonably organized; that it must either have been lodged wholly in the national legislature, or wholly in tile state 
legislatures, or primarily in the latter, and ul- 
timately 'U the former. The last mod,', has 
with reason been preferred by the convention.— They have submitted I lie ,regulation of elec- 
tions for the federal government iu the first in- 
stance, to the local administrations; which in 
ordinary cases, and where no imprinter views 
prevail, may 1st both more convenient and 
more satisfactory ; but they hare referred to the 
national authority a riyhtio interfere, whenever 
extraordinary circumstances niiyht rcmler that 
interjx>sit ion necessary to its safety. 
Nothing can be more evident, than that an 
exclusive power of regulating elections for tbu 
national government, in the bands of tbe State 
legislatures, would leave the existence of the 
Union entirely at their mercy. They eonltl at 
any moment annihilate it, by neglecting to 
provide for the choice of persons to administer 
its affairs. It is to little purpose to say, that a 
neglect or omissiou of this kind would not la> 
liki ly to take place. The constitutional im- 
nossibility of the thing, without an equivalent for the risk, is an unanswerable objection.— 
Nor has any satisfactory reason been yet as- 
signed lor incurring that risk. The extravagant 
surmises ot a distempered jealousy can never 
he dignified with that character, fl we are iu 
humor to presume abuses of power, it is as fair 
to presume them on the part of the State gov- 
ernments as on the part of the general govern- 
ment. And us it is more consonant to the rules 
of a just theory to entrust the Union with the 
rare of its own existence, than to transfer that 
care to any other hands; if abuses of power are 
tube hazarded on the one side or on the other, it 
is more rational to hazard them where the few- 
er would naturally be placet!, than where it would 
unnaturally be placed. 
It will not litil to Is- observed how impossi- 
ble it is to leconcile some of the most weighty 
of the loregoing sentences with the idea that 
in no case has Congress power over the ques- 
tion ot suffrage. Nor will it tail to be seen 
how easily all the language asserting or im- 
plying the existence ot this power in the 
Slates may be harmonized with the authority 
ot Congress as herein claimed to exist—to 
wit—to revise and control the action of the 
States in respect to elections and suffrage 
whenever it shall he in violation of the re- 
quirements of the Constitution of the United 
States. 
To tbe authority of the quotations already 
made I have to add one of singular force am) 
pertin moy and one. which, 1 submit, ought 
to clo«> all controversy on this question. It 
is from a speech by Mr. Madison in the Vir- 
ginia Convention, when the adoption of the 
Federal constitHtiori was ltcing considered hy 
that body. 1 quote from page 201 of the De- 
bates. Mr. Monroe wished that the honor- 
able gentleman (Mr. Madison,) who had been 
in Ihe Federal convention, would give intor- 
foynaliou respecting the elause concerning 
elections. Mr. Madison having staled that 
the reason for excepting the place of choosing 
Senators was that otherwise the geneiai gov- 
ernment might compel the State Legislatures 
to meet in a different place than that ot their 
usnal sessions, then added: 
With respect to the other point it was 
thought that the regulation of time, place and 
ill.tuner of electing the Representatives should 
be nuiform throughout the continent. Some 
States might regulate the elections'on the principles of equality, and others might regu- late them otherwise. The diversity would be ol.vlOiMly unjust. Elections are requtnted un- equally now in some ol the States, particularly m South Carolina, wilh respect .to Charleston winch is represented by thirty members. twit the ,wople of any Stale by any uiednb be deprived of the right of suffrage it was '.pngur that it should be remedied by the general go\em 
meat. It was found Impossible to tix the time, 
place and manner ol the election of Repre- 
sentatives in the Constitution. It was fen ml 
necessary to leave the regulation ot these ill 
the first rt.ACR to the State governments, as 
being best acquainted with the situation of Un- 
people StTMF.lT TO TliK CONTHOI. OF Till 
OKNKKAI. oovmtNMF.NT, in order to enable it 
to produce uniformity and prevent its <non dis- 
solution. Ami considering the State govern- 
ment and general government as d life re lit 
bodies acting ill dim-rent and independent 
capacities, it was thought the particular regu- 
lations should be submitted to the former and 
the general regulations to the 1 alter Were { 
tliey exclusively under the contrel of the State 
governments, the general government might 
easily be disaolved. lint if tliey be ret/tilatad I 
properly by the State Legislatures, the Co»- 
gressional control will very probuhly never be 
exercised. 
If the power which I claim lo l>c in the 
Constitution is really to be found there, It 
scents to me it would be criminal it jit is pefr- 
mited lobe retrenched or abnegated, as it will 
be practically if it is not exercised by the pres- 
I mil Congress, 1 will not lav at til0 nnl ses. 
sion. Imtnf any rate before hs termination. 
Kxereised, the country will have peaee, harmo- 
ny,content—not exercised, a half century may 
elapse tiefore amendments can lie carried in 
the federal, or tailing that, in all the Slate 
constitutions, and strifes, contentions, amt 
"construction postponed. will be the inevita- 
ble Ukpublioah. 
— rile Nation Icols sure iv»i mi... Panarr as 
rufmuce*' 'T’ '* doomed ; “"•» all the men in r ran e could not now nave it.” 
—A cataract is said to have been disco...,,,| in Montana, which throws Niagara completely 
into the shade, the wliul^aoluuie of the Yel- 
lowstone river plunging over a precipice six- 
teen hundred feet high, with a roar which ia 
appalling. But the latest Western yarn is 
about an underground lorest discovered iu 
Fayette county, Iowa, during the .sinking of a 
well. The trees were found standing upright 
at a depth of fitteen feel bo low the surtai e. 
They have imaginative newspaper writers iu 
the (treat West. 
—Au illustrated paper devoted to caricatures 
recently asked M. Frederick Lomaitre, the cel- 
ebrated actor, for permission to caricature 
him. He replied,‘‘Make caricatures of yoking 
men. Time undertakes to caricature old 
men." 
A church in the city of Mexico is advertis- 
ed for sale. The ow ner says; “The premises 
are suitable and well situated lor a commercial 
depot, or tor a uiaiiutaetory.” 
—miner in mercy—Auu-a-sthesia. 
—Miss Baldwin is twenty-one years of age, 
pretty, ami Profwwor of Greek in Baker Uni- 
versity, Kansas. A radical l'riend of ours 
thinks teniale suffrage sure to suceeeff in a 
•State like that. 
—Tlie horse which Col. Thomas Benton rod-< 
through the whole of the Mexican war lately 
died at New London, Conn., aged thirty-six 
He was formerly owurd by Joseph Bonaparte, 
and at his death liy Sidney Miner. 
—A manufacturer in Boslou lately remark- 
ed that he had in his rojl'oy thirty girls, 
whom he did not pay as i. ..,li wages as their 
board amounted to. He was asked how he 
supposed they managed to live? “Ob!” said 
he,“they are sharp enough for that." If t! • 
devil don't get| such employers, it will be be- 
cause lie is cheated out of what belongs to 
him. 
—A paper, circulating in the South, and 
edited by an unreconstructed rebel, gives as 
premiums to subscribers, pictures of Jell. 
Davis, Mrs. Jeff. Davis, Gen. R. E. Lee, J. 
Wilkes Booth, Andrew Johnson and Horace 
Oreely. 
—It is said that there runnot lie more than 
forty thousand barrels of pure whisky in 
America, at this time, yet “whisky,” so called, 
is being poured down in streams. The dealers 
who own a good article of whiskey hold on to 
it, as the demand greatly .exceeds the supply. 
Mea mime American drinkers swallow all man- 
ner of adulterated stuff—all poison, fast or 
slow. 
—A remarkable evidence of presence ofuiiud 
was recently given in France. Monsiner J- 
was talking with his mother-in-law at her 
country chateau, when a strpak of lightning al- 
most literally redtteed her to ashes. The domes- 
tics ran into the room,when, without"moving 
a muscle, Motisour J-said : “John, sweep 
up my motbcr-in-IAw.” 
—At a Couterauce ot Methodist rainistcis 
Brother S-, who was not noted for brillian- 
cy of dictiou, related his experience-speaking 
araouug other things, of his call to preach,and 
liis reluctance to obey the Divine inspiration, 
untill it seemed to him that he must either 
preach or suffer eternal punishment. Elder 
T-, a very pious man and eloquent preach- 
er, but somewhat given to jocularity,said to 
Brother 8-.after meeting:" Yours,my dear 
Brother, seems to me to he a very bard ease 
very hard indeed; for it is very certain that 
you will never lie able to preach!" 
—The Ecu tTItalia, the organ of the Italians 
in New York, indignantly protests against the 
action of Victor Emmanuel's government, iu 
ilirnrtinjr thr* n.tlioiml AaoffA ai th*> <4 
the Kpwwb amt mM* “Hmt the rvnlf 
hope remaining is that tlie Italian government, 
in momentarily sacrificing the national aspira- 
tions, had first obtained the promise of a 
speedy settlement of tlie Koiuau question; 
without that, we may have to encounter tho 
most serious difficulties.” 
—* rednka Bremer s ‘•I.ife and Letters, with 
a Collection ot Unpublished Sketches and Po- 
ems" are aunouueed by Hurd & Houghton. 
The biography is written by Miss Bremer’s sis- 
ter, and contains a minute picture of Swedish 
domestic life, as well as a conscientious account 
of the development of Fredrika's character. 
— A gentleman of the medical profession 
proposes to establish somewhere within twen 
ty-flve miles of New York, a home, or place of 
rest and healing, a suuative resort,for all who 
ranuot procure the quiet of homes ot their 
own iu the lialiel of the great city. One can 
readily iuiagiue how louelyare the sick hours 
of 11 person living at a public hotel, right in 
the midst of the din and clatter, too, with no 
one to care for him personally, and with every 
possible liauce for his not getting well. We 
wonder some such sauatorium has not been 
started before. There w ould seem to be room 
for one, iu fact, near every largescommercisl 
city. 
—■Observe, says Froude, the practical issue 
of religious rruptiou. Show me a people 
where trade is dishonest, aud I will show you 
a people where religion is a sham. 
—“Of what religiou are you, Mr. Bogers?” 
said a lady once. “What religion, madam? I 
am ot the religion ol all sensible men.” “And 
what is that?” she asked, “All sensible men, 
uiadaui, keep that to themselves.” 
—Some tweuty years ago a certain Method- 
ist mi uister -now deservedly ranking very 
high in his denomination, having been for 
years a missionary to China, aud at this pres- 
ent writiug occupying a prominent pulpit in 
one of the cities ot the Empire State—was 
holding forth with characteristic zeal in one 
of our rural districts ou tbo text, “Thou tool 
Having iu dm* Ibriu unfolded the lesson con- 
tained in these words, he at length concluded 
his discourse in a perfect tempest of exhorta- 
tion, as billows; “Aud finally, impenitent 
bearers, will you livo fools? will you die fools? 
ill you lie forever damned fools?" 
—An Irisli liani has written this account of 
the Finding of Moses; 
‘In Egypt’s lam I, upon the hanks of Nile, 
King Pharaoh's daughter went to bathe in style; 
She Ink her dip, then walked unto the land. 
And to dry lierniysl pelt, she ran along the stiand. 
A bulrush tripped her, whereupon she saw 
A smiling babby in n w *d o’ at-aw. 
She luk ft up, and said with accents mild. 
Tare an ages, girls, which o' vet owns the child I” 
— An English lady is in Haris and has issued 
invitations to tweuty of her most intimate 
friends. As the mode of invitation is novel w e 
annex it, in order that it may find Imitators 
shnnld It be appreciated in this country. On 
one side there appears the following; ‘‘Mad- 
ame -requests the honor of your company 
at dinner on the -, at the restaurant-, 
cabinet-, to celebrate the anniversary of 
the birth of her soli. T. 1. p. a. ▼. p.” which 
means, “Tournez la page a'il voua plait,” and 
on turning over the page accordingly, the eye 
meets the uames of those who have already re- 
sponded to the invitation. 
—Madame Purepa-Koea has left New York 
for Boston; aud with her farewell appearance, 
tlie first half of the fall season of Italian opera 
in that city is concluded. A retrospective 
glance shows that the insatiable public has de- 
voured no less than twelve operas in a festal 
course of twenty nights, and withiu a period 
„t live consecutive weeks. This is a case of op- 
eratic consumption quite unexampled in New 
York or any other city. 
—Ristori will begin her engagement in Bos- 
ton on Monday, November 11th, playing there 
only It week, and giving live evening perform- 
ances and one matinee. Elisabeth and Marie 
Antoinette will be the principal characters in 
which she will a|»i***ar. 
—The passage of a secular maruage bill by 
the Austrian Iteicbsrath, in the face of a 
strong opposition from the State church, is 
looked upon us a striking evidence that that 
country lias entered upon a uew and better 
era of its existence. 
—Tho failure of Mr. Robert E. Taylor, the 
Italia merchant of New York, is for fully a 
million and a half. 
—This story is good, though slightly doggy: 
“lu Paris, a po silo belonging to a blind man 
for tou years after his master's death, occupied 
the post on oae ot the public bridges formerly 
occupied by his master, holding in his mouth a 
wisiden bowl, in which his geutlo, pleading 
look made many a sous fall, tine day the dog 
was not at his post. Inquiries were made, it 
was found where he bad lived, hut he was dead, 
and concealed in the mattress beneath hie dead 
body were twelve thousand francs. 
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The iTluruitig Truiaa lo Doniou. 
It Is now fully (h rMcdT.y the directors of the 
toads between Portland and Bostou that there 
shall b- a morning train betweeu the two cit- 
ies,leaviug Portland at a quarter before 7 and 
arriving in Bostou at halt past 11, also a tiam 
to leave Boston at o is m„ arriving in Portland 
at 10 P m. By tin- running of these train* 
our 
business men will have five hours in Boston 
and lie able I" reach home the same evening.— 
That the trains between Portland and Boston 
have not been run with any consideration of 
the interests of the former city was shown in a 
loriucr article. The tVafns between the two 
cities have been so arranged as lo accommo- 
date long travel, making Portland a way-sta- 
tion. The trains have bum way-trains, stop- 
ping lo leave and to take up passengers at ev- 
ery station hi tween Portland and floslon, thus 
making the travel uncomfortable and tedious. 
The new mWtniug train is especially design- 
ed to accommodate Portland and the immedi- 
ate vicinity. Il has been placed on the road not- 
withstanding considerable opposition by some 
of the directors, though by others it has been 
urged as a necessity to the business interest* of 
our City. Portland, it was said, was deserving 
of an early train to Boston; and il the roads 
did not now grant it, tlie completion of the 
Portland and Rochester Railroad, running 
next year to Great Falls, would give us the 
train. It was urged that the facilities extend 
cd to Portland are not so great now as they 
were when the roads were first opened to Bos- 
tou; the trains tlieu left Portlaud at half past 7 
arriving in Bostou at half past 12. 
rile new train will undoubtedly bo the pop- 
ular train for Portland. Our merchants and 
the travelling public will use it, and by anoth- 
er year we predict that it will be run as an 
express train and accommodate all tbc travel 
arriving in Portland by the lioats from St. 
John, Eastport, Machias, and other points 
«ilu)ig the coast, at tlio same time giving 
all the railroads in the eastern part of 
the State an opportunity to inn 
trains after business hours, arriviug 
in Portland so as to connect with this train 
and reducing the transit between Bangor and 
Boston to nine hours, between Skowhegan and 
Boston to eight hours, and between Portland 
aud Boston to four hours, allowing sutticieut 
time to take-up passengers at all important 
stations. Wo predict that this train will be a 
success. The fall arrangement will he an- 
nounced ill about two weeks aud the neiv 
train will then go into operation. 
The Southern Editor and Gen. Grant.— 
The Democratic papers are statiug altogethi r 
too strongly the remarks of the Southern edi- 
tor who came all the way from Atlanta to learn 
the views of the Cominander-in-Chief of our 
armies. The source Ironi which their informa- 
tion is derived is the special Washington dis- 
patch to the Tribune which we give below in 
fall. Tire ‘‘impressions” of no living Southern 
editor arc worth a rye straw as an indication of 
_ 
Grant’s views, when wo have ill black ard 
white liis letter to Logan during the war, his 
letters to Johnson protesting against the re- 
in ival of Sheridan, as well as authentic in- 
formation of the contents of his letter to John- 
sm ou the removal of istanton. We also bare 
his acts. It is known that lie was most active 
during the July session of Congress in urging 
members to take from the President the pow- 
er to remove district commanders, and to re- 
mrin in continuous session. The following is 
t ie Tribune dispatch: 
A Southern editor, who lias for some time 
been advocating the election of Gen. Grant .is 
President, came to this city last week Ibr the 
purpose of learning dircoily from the General 
his political standing. He obtained an inter- 
view with Gen. Grant, and informed the latter 
that many of his friends who were supporting 
him as the embodiment, of patriotism and as 
the pet representative of the truly conservative 
men of the country, had been alarmed at the 
p isition in which Mr. Wasliburne had place I 
nim in his Galena speech; thatif Mr. Wasb- 
hurne correctly sla(ed|Geu. Gram’s political 
opinions, be (Grant) was as much a Radical 
as any of them, and belonged to the Radical 
party. The editor says Gen. Grant replied to 
this that he was not a party man, never had 
been of any political party, and perhaps should 
never he; that he voted for Bnoliaiian foi 
President, but had not done much voting since 
because of unsettled residence. The editor 
Inrther says that the impression he derived 
from the conversation was that Gen. Grant 
will, not accept a nonpnaUoniuIIufR.rfiudf.nin 
front thi' R ui/f.i/s prnpor. but tliut ho xvtfultl 
accept the nomination as the representative of 
the Conservative men. The editor has taken 
nates of the conversation add proposes to print 
them in his newspaper. 
The force of this, or rather the weakness, is 
further limited by the timely publication ot the 
correspondence between Grant and Thomas 
while the September election was pending at 
Nashville. This was a test question, and the 
manner in which it was decided by Grant in- 
dicated, if anything could, the tone of his po- 
litical views. He instructed Gen. Thomas to 
sustain Gov. Brownlow and the judges of .elec- 
tion appointed by the Commissioners ot Regis- 
tration. Every Democrat and Conservative 
in the country sympathized with Mayor Matt 
Brown; Gen. Grant directed that tTnifed 
States troops be used to resist him and his ap- 
pointees, if called upon by Brownlow. If that 
be conservatism, let the Copperheads make 
the most of it. 
Political Notes. 
Hunnirntt of the Richmond “New Nation" 
published at the head of his columns for several 
days previous to the late Virginia election a 
cut representing the steamer “Conservatism” 
with a legend stating that she was hound to 
the poiVof Destruction and would arrive there 
on the 24tli of October. On the twenty-fifth 
the same cut apjienred in an inverted position 
under the heading “Terrible Catastrophe” and 
with tie following inscription underneath:— 
“The Steamer Conservatism .bound for the Port 
of Destruction struck against a rock iu full 
sight of laud at 6 o’clock P. M., October 24th, 
1867, and is now a total wreck. Its officers, 
together with crew and passengers are lost. 
Among them are especially noted:—Captain of 
Marines, Enquirer; First Lieutenant, Examin- 
er; Sailing-Master, 'Dispatch; Steward, Hum- 
phreys. 
Jeff. Davis is in Bennington, Vermont, wait- 
ing till the government shall be ready to try 
and hang him. 
The New York World advises the Conserva- 
tives of Vtrginia and other States where they 
have been, or may defeated at tiie polls to 
bring out their lull vote against the constitu- 
tions that may be formed hv the people. 
The Machias Republican says that the name 
of B. B. Murray, Esq., of Pembroke, is men- 
tioned as a Councillor of State for 1868. Though 
he has not authorized this use of bis name the 
Republican says there are many who would 
like to see him elected. 
Jesse D. Bright is playing in his old role of 
the Traitor in Kentucky. Having been elect- 
ed to the Legislature of that virtuous Stale lie 
has made the following declaration of faith in 
a recent speech. He said “that the war was 
unconstitutional; Congress was an unconsti- 
tutional body; its acts arc pull and void; the 
National debt is not binding; Slavery is not 
abolished; slaves must he returned to their 
masters; Southern men must he paid for all 
losses sustained during the war, and they must 
be governed by the principle of State rights.” 
And he closes by advising the people “not to 
pay another dollar of taxes to the National 
Government.” 
A convention of colored men assembled at 
Pittsburg,Pennay 1 vuni:i, mi Wednesday, to take 
into consideration the effect of the late elections 
upon the coming Presidential campaign. They 
concluded that the nomination of Grant is not 
a foregone conclusion, and decided to support 
tlie claims of Chief Justice Chase. 
The skies are brightening in New York. All 
the Democratic papers want to sell their roost- 
ers to the Tribune and Independent. 
It is thought that after assembling on the 
21st of November Congress will remain in ses- 
sion till the expiration of President Johnson’s 
term, with perhaps a recess of a fc w weeks. 
James M. Seven, of New Jersey, in a recent letter says, “When the Republican party he- comes so cowardly that it fears to face a negro at the ballot-box, after we have made him lor 
four years an animated target to stop rebel 
bullets, then that party will go down, and it 
ought to go down, because it would then he 
false to its pledge and recreant to its sense of 
duty." 
The NewYork Tribune says: “Mr. Andrew 
Johnson recommends that the American peo- 
ple set apart and observe Thursday, Nov. 28, 
as a day of National Thanksgiving. Among the reasons for gratitude to God which we do 
not find enumerated in his Proclamation, we reckon the tact that, on the day thus appoint- 
ed, barely fifteen mouths and lire days ot Mr Johnson’s term will remain to he endured.” 
A number of Republican journals in North- 
ern Pennsylvania are suggesting ex-Speaker 
Galusha A. Grow as a very proper candidate 
for Vice-President. 
Some of the Iowa papers are naming Sena- 
tor Harlan for the Presidency. 
The Si’KPitA.iE Question.— The cotistitu. 
liflial imtlim il v“'"f Collgv. ss to regulate the 
•suffrage bK.'Jatr, is renffttffmd by “Kopnbbean 
in an orach which m. print to day. 1 h< 
elusions reached by the discussion thus 
for arc 
the*;*: .. 
1 The regulation of the suffrage was let. in 
the'lir-t instance, nether to the Nation*! nor 
Slate legislatures, hut to the State constitu- 
tions. 
., Two of tiie State constitutions txelnded 
fr>cuien iv,mi the polls on account of race. 
a The United States were bound by tlie 
constitution to guarantee to every State in the 
Union a republican form of govern incut. 
4. If ihu regulations of the suffrage in any 
State loustitutiouswerc not republican,it would 
be tiie duty of tlie United Slates to interfere. 
K now the trainers of the Federal constitu- 
tion meant by a republican form ol govern- 
ment" a governinunt under which freemen 
should not be excluded from tlie polls on ac- 
count of race. it follows that twoof the thirteen 
States were not republican States. Tins con- 
sequence •Uej.ublicau” admits. In his view 
the Stales Were not all recognized as necessa- 
rily republican in all respects at the time ot the 
adoption of the constitution.” This doctrine 
i., M novel that wo think a further illustration 
of it is t h.- desired. Sueli governments would 
not now l>e regarded as republican; but it docs 
not follow that they were not the®, and as wo 
have before pointed out, tlie constitution must 
l«> construed according to the intoution of its 
authors. 
The remainder of Republican's” article 
demonstrates satisfactorily enough that if a 
State constitution mere anti-republican Con- 
gress would be compelled to interfere. There 
is no controversy on that point. To the ob- 
jection that what one Congress can do another 
may undo, “Republican” replies, “a law of 
Congress in substance like” a draft which he 
furnishes exempli gratia, “could not he undone 
except by ils simple repeal.” Wo have never 
supposed that it could be undone in any oilier 
way, but what way could lie more effectual? 
Bkilging the Atlantic.—If the nation* of 
the earth were not so busy “gouging” each oth- 
er and cutting each other’s throats the following 
plan proposed by a writer in the Circular might 
not seem quite so fanciful. The New York 
World thinks the idea of a railroad to Europe 
as capable of realization as many others which 
are expressed in standard literature, ami cites 
the organist in Mr. Lowell’s poem of SirLaun- 
fall who built “a hr id go from dreamland for 
his lay” and Hood's “Bridge of Sighs.” The 
Atlantic railroad plan is explained thus: 
A railroad from America to Europe across 
the Atlantic Ocean! How can it be made?— 
Answer. By removing tin* unnecessary rocks 
and mountains of the continents to a surveyed, 
definite locality. The combined navies of the 
world, or, at least, such as would otherwise be 
employed as belligerents, could convey materi- 
als tor the road to the proper destination. 1 
need not bo asked for the fall details of the 
plan, tor those belong to the engineer, who in this time finds ways to accomplish seeming im- 
possibilities. He will show you the cubic 
yards ol solid rock necessary to i ,rm his track 
foundation. Suppose it to be, when completed 
1 mile in width at the surface of the water, and 
drawn into Haifa mile in width at 200 feet high. 
Sufficiently numerous openings should be left 
to be spanned by suspension-bridges, to allow 
the North and South commerce of the ocean 
to go on unobstructed. Then the half-mile 
width of tin* surface grade would be sufficient 
tor any desired amount of rail or other road 
tracks; and for telegraph lines; ieaviug a mar- 
gin lor houses, gardens, &c. A river Of tresli 
water should lie carried along nearly or quite 
the whole length of this road-bed, being con- 
veyed from both ends and emptying itself into 
the. ocean midway. Of course it would be im- 
perative to take water from some higher local- 
ity; perhaps from the highest sources on the 
earth, and conduct it properly in its course. 
The Dakota Election.—The Dakotah Ter- 
ritorial election, Oct. 8th, was carried by the 
Republicans, who elect a majority of the Leg- 
islature. In Laramie County (Cheyenne, &c.) 
1,552 votes were polled, electing J. R. White- 
head to the Legislature, and J. S. Casement 
to Congress, the latter a« a delegate in the in- 
terest of n separate Territorial organizai ion.— 
Gen. Casement is the enterprising contractor 
on the TTniou Pacific Railroad. The Laramie 
yofce is larger than the Pike’s Peak country 
polled when, under the Kansas territorial or- 
ganization, they sent the first volunteer dele- 
gate to Congress. Of course, if Congress cre- 
ates the new Territory of Wyoming ot Lara- 
mie or Cheyenne, whatever it may be called, a 
new election for delegates will be required, and 
Geu. C sc in cut's service at Washington is, 
therefore, purely voluntary. 
An International Affair at Bangor.— 
The visit of the French obvrette Bouvetto Ban- 
gor has evidently been an era in the history of 
the “Queen City of the East.*' It is to be hoped 
that the little affair alluded to in the following 
/Tirayrafifi l\<mi iJlf II.« it-rV.» 
the Boston Herald will not give rise to serious 
complications lietween this country and 
France: 
A grand ball was given on Friday evening 
at the Bangor House, in honor of fho officers, 
at which, it is stated, one of the gallant sons of 
Neptune became so enamored of a gushing 
belle of Bangor, as to toilet the “land of vine- 
clad hills and sunny memories” in her pres- 
ence, and even, I hear it whispered, to implore 
her to flv with him over the seas and far away. 
But his hopes were doomed to be blasted, and 
the poor youth found his air-castle ruthlessly 
shattered before his longing eyes. As a free 
man and a patriot lier cruel “guardeen” could 
not consent to such a ruthless robbery of one 
of his country's brighest jewels, and the heart- 
broken uniform sorrowfully retired from his 
presence to seek consolation in some more ap- 
preciative quarter. 
Sheiudan Indorses a Love Letter. —In 
the recently published work by a Richmond 
lady oil “Richmond During the War,” the 
writer, who is a hitter partisan enough, ac- 
knowledges her indebtedness to General Sher- 
idan lor the last letter (hat reached her baud 
in the Southern Confederacy, and tells a very 
good story of the hero of ‘Winchester. It seems 
that one of the rebel mails fell into the hands 
of Sheridan’s officers, and in it there was a bil- 
let-doux addressed to this author by a young 
Mississinpian who had only very lately been 
released from captivity at Point Lookout. It 
detailed a touching story of disappointment 
in a love affair, for which he pleadingly 
asked the sympathy of his lady friend, 
saying:—“To you alone I commit this record of 
my troubles—for your eyes alone this misgive 
is intended.” It reached her with these words 
endorsed on it: “Bead, approved, and respect- 
fully forwarded to-by Colonel Sherman, by 
order of General Sheridan’” The author con- 
cludes the narration of this event by saying 
that she does not confess to great gratitude to 
General Sheridan, however, “as it is peculiarly 
disagreeable to Imve one’s correspondence sub- 
jected to inquisition.” It is not uninteresting 
to he informed that the young son of Mars was 
finally consoled by the band of bis lady-love. 
The Pittsburg Republic says its readers will 
be pleased to learn that the health of President 
Johnson’s wife, which for some time past lias 
been in a precarious condition, is much hotter, 
and her pin sicians have encouraged her friends 
by the announcement that they expect to have 
her in a short time restored to health. 
Tjtk Secretary of the Treasury has, it is said 
destroyed the four millions of greenbacks this 
month which lie is by law authorized fo with- 
draw from circulation. 
One You no Folks.—This popular Magazine 
for Boys and Girls presents a very attractive 
t ilde of contents for November. Dr. Hayes 
furnishes an exciting new chapter of “Cast 
Away in the Cold:” Mrs. Diaz gives two more 
capital “Letters from William Henry to his 
Grand mother Gsil Hamilton writes of “Ja- 
mie Again.” These and other excellent sto- 
ries anil poems, all profusely illustrated, make 
this number ol “Our Young Folks” one of the 
best ever issued. 
The Publishers present an imposiug array 
ol attractions to readers of‘‘Our Young Folks” 
for 1868. Charles Dickens has written express- 
ly for this Magazine, “A Holiday Romance,’’ 
which will appear in early numbers, with il- 
lustrations by the greatest of English design- 
ers, John Gilbert. The author of “John Hali- 
fax,” Dr. Hayes, Mrs. Stowe, the author of 
“The Seven Little Sisters,” and hosts of other 
good writers will help make “Onr Young 
Folks” constantly attractive and useful. As 
the publishers say: “It will bo seen that Gun 
Young Folks for 1868 has something for its 
patrons in every juvenile department; Ro- 
mance, History, Fiction, Fact, Poetry, Prose, 
Fancy, Science, Music, Art, and Amusement, 
and it must continue to be, as it now is, A 
Household Necessity and Delight.” It is only 
•8- 00 a year. Send to Ticknor & Fields. 
—A servant girl iu I sin,Ion recently carried 
on a flirtation with a charity hoy who was ac- 
customed to clean the windows at the next 
house. Their method of courtship was rather 
singular: the girl mounted to the roof af the 
house, and whilst sitting there conversed with 
the lad, who stood af a window opposite. One 
morning she mounted to the roof, and whilst 
stepping on a skylight the glass and frame- 
work broke and she fell through. Her legs 
were cut and she was so seriously injured 
that sire died iu about two hours. 
The London Telegraph styles Admiral Farragut the “Nelson of America.” 
A novelty lately introduced is a muff and 
work box combined. The muff has a small 
square lid in the centve, which opens and dis- 
plays a complete work-in,x with space for work. 
So closely does the lid fit in the fur, that it is 
almost impossible to discover it; a tassel con- 
ceals the spring which works the lid. 
—The Executive Committee ot the Maine 
State Temperance Alliance have called a mass 
meeting to he held in Lc.viston Nov. pith and 
13th. 
KrrrplisH Nhcridan in Augn.lo. 
H'rtrome Addresses of Mayor Patterson and 
Gov. Chamberlain—Syeechst by the Q-neral— 
The Escort, Perorations, <f-e. 
Augusta, Oct. 20,1807. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
This ha* been a gala day at the Capital. The | 
laurel, wreath has been made and tlie chariot ! 
aud lour brought out; the Senate, the Magis- 
trates, the musicians and veteran troops have 
appeared; there has been the march to the 
Capitoline Hill and the public feast. In truth, 
a triumph has heeu decreed, and the imposing 
ceremonial of Borne revived. Sheridan, the 
gallant Murat ol American cavalry, has been 
among us bearing his blushing honors thick 
upon him. The prestige of his name, 
41 Who saved the day 
By riding from Winchester into the fight, 
From Winchester twenty miles away.” 
has rendered onr little city alive with excite- 
ment, and has attracted hither a large multi- 
tude, gathered from all parts of the State. 
A special train from your city arrived here 
at a quarter past ten o’clock, bearing our hon- j 
ored guest and his stall’, Gov. Chambeilaiu, 
who joined the party at Brunswick, aud the 
committee deputed by our citizens to meet (he 
General at the 11 alio well line. The Major 
General’s salute was announced as the train 
was seeu entering the limits of the city, and 
when it rolled into the depot here, all the bells 
of the city were ringing and deafening cheers 
arose iVtoft the crowd assembled. The General 
was immediately introduc ed to Mayor Patter- 
son, and was received with the following ad- i 
dress: 
Major General Sheridan :—It is with much 
pleasure that 1 meet you on this occasion; and 
in behalf ot the citizens of Augusta, the Capi- 
tal of Maine, I tender to yourself and to your 
staff a most cordial welcome, together with the 
freedom and protection of the city while there- 
in. I do not deem it necessary lor me to refer 
to your military services and achievements; 
with them we are all familiar. Coming, as you 
do, by invitation of the State authorities, the 
honor has devolved upon me of accompanying 
you to the State House, where you will be re- 
ceived and welcomed by his Excellency, the 
Governor, in behalf of the people, ns the guest 
of the State. 
To which the General answered: 
“I am much obliged to you, Mr. Mayor, for 
the very cordial welcome you have given me. 
T am glad to meet 3rou and 3rour people and to 
visit the Capitol of Maine by invitation of the 
State authorities. I am now ready to accom- 
pany you.” 
The General, with Governor Chumlierlain, 
Adjutant General Caldwell and Mayor Patter- 
son, then got into an elegant barouche drawn 
by four black horses with plumes. The Gen- 
eral’* staff', the Executive Council and distin- 
guished gentlemen from all parts of the State 
entered their respective carriages, and the fol- 
lowing escort, numbering more than a thou- 
sand men, passed in review before them: 
Chief Marshal, Geo. F. Beal, aiul Aids. 
Ancus(a Band. 
Knights Templar. 
Companies A and B, Bangor. 
Mounted Veterans. 
Vet emus on foot. 
Cavalcade of citizens. 
Carnages. 
Marshal, E. F. Wyman, and Aids. 
Gardiner Band. 
Cavalcade. 
Atlantic Engine Company, Augusta. 
Pacific Engine Company, Augu.da. 
Cushnoc Engine Company, Augusta. 
Washington Engine Coinpanv, Gardiner. 
Torrent Engine Company, flaUowell. 
Hecla Engine Company, Piitston. 
Fire King Engine Company, Gardiner. 
Citizens. 
The column then took up the line of march 
through the principal streets of the city. At 
the intersection ot Wintbrop and State streets 
the procession halted to listen to the song of 
“Sheridan’s Hide,” sung by two bund red school 
children, who were stationed on a platform 
erected for that purpose. A number of large 
fjpgs were suspended at different points of the 
r >ute, and there was a somewhat liberal dis- 
play of mottoes. Among them were the fol- 
lowing: Treason is a Crime and should not be 
made Honorable; Sheridan and Chamlieilain 
—Five Forks; Maine Loves the Union and its 
Defenders; Welcome at Any Time. Some 
Portland people, who happened to be present, 
thought the latter motto somewha* significant. 
The Gcneial was greeted with cheers all along 
the route. Upon arriviug at the Capitol the 
General was escorted by the Governor and the 
members of the Council to the balcony, whrrii 
Gen. Chamberlain welcomed bis guest with 
the followiug address: 
Fellow CitizensI am proud that this occa- 
sion is not one of introduction, neither does 
our distinguished guest ueed to be told who 
you are, nor can he lie better known by 3mu 
than he is already. Too many of you have fol- 
io wed his bright career over the plains ami the 
mountains of Virginia. Too many of you saw 
him in the Valley and on the Appomattox, to 
be strangers to him to-day. All of you have 1 
watched his brigho career and your know that 
whatever skill, daring and fidelity to truth and 
right, and scorn of the wrong can do, he has 
done and is doing Yon know him to I*'his 
country’s defender, not only in war but in 
peace?. These things are wTorthy of being re- 
counted, fellow citizens, hut it is not the time; 
1, therefore, in belialf ot the people of Maine, 
-^wi'lrnmy tn thin iitote »iwf w HM» 
uiii M w ho cut sliort tlie war one year, and who 
111.13' save us from another war. 
(ren. Sheridan replied: 
(inventor:—l thank you, sir, for the very 
complimentary manner in which you have pre- 
sented me to the citizens of this city and St ate, 
aud 1 regret ithat X have not language to ex- 
press what I feel for my kind reception and 
the remarks you have made in reference to 
myself. I rejoice that what I was able to do X 
accomplished by the aid ot snch men as these. 
The allusion you have made to my record is 
more highly prized because coming from a sol- 
dier with such a record as your own. Perhaps 
there would have been very little occasion for 
such a demonstration as I have seen here to- 
day, had I not been aided bv such men as your- 
self, Governor, and Geo. Beal. 
The State House was decorated with dags 
aud various other appropriate adornments in a 
manner which did great credit to Mr. J. H. 
Cochrane, under whose supervision the work 
was executed. 
At the conclusion of the Cftrcmonics at the 
State House, Gen. Sheridan found it necessary 
to bring his visit to Augusta to an abrupt, olose 
in order to take the train for Coucord, which 
started at quarter past twelve. Consequently 
the dinner at the Augusta IIouBe, which had 
been prepared by Mr. J. H. Kliug, ‘‘regardless 
of expense.” though a perfect success in other 
respects, wanted the presence of the chief 
guest, who was “riding” again at a very rapid 
rate while the entertainmont was in progress. 
It was a little liko the play of Hamlet with the 
proverbial omission of the principal character, 
hut though the enthusiasm was so far abated 
by the circumstance that no speeches were 
made, no appreciable abatement in the appe- 
tite ot the remaining guests was noticed until 
the expiration of a considerable period. 
This tribute ot our people to valor and pat- 
riotism, tnau’s chiefest values, has been hearty 
and spontaneous. Let the people’s voice attest 
the claims of the man whose valorous achieve- 
ments “cut short the war one year.” Like 
Coriolauus, he has so planted his honors in our 
eyes and his acllous in onr hearts, that for our 
tongues to lie silent and not confess so much, 
were an ungrateful injury. Damon. 
Iflnrlhii Wnahingion T. A. Sorirlf. 
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT. 
Tlie Martha Washington Society in present- 
ing their yearly report, take this occasion to 
renew their thanks to all generous friends, 
who have contributed to the success of the So- 
ciety through the year just ending;—and |mr- 
ticularly to the “Little Gleaners,” who have 
so nobly assisted us the second time, assuring 
them that their efforts in' our behalf will never 
be forgotten. 
The records of the past year are marked with 
very little change. While eleven have been 
added to our number, two, Mrs. Charles Blake, 
and Mrs. Robert M'tcbejl, have been called 
from earth away, silently admonishing us to 
work while the day lasts, for truly the night 
cometli. 
We have held forty-one regular meetings; 
the largest number present at any one time 
being twenty-six—average attendance seven- 
teen. Numbers of subscribers one hundred 
and sixty-six, 
This society has received unwards of two 
hiiudri d applications from llio worthy poor. 
Many of them we hive assisted in years past; others who never before knew want. 
We have been enabled, through I he exertions 
of eur purchasing committee, to procure our 
goods at first cost, and have distributed, accord- 
ingly,—177 yards factory cloth, 2ti9 yds. delaine 
and woolen dress goods, 325 vds. prints, 52 yds. 
flaunt:] and woolen doll), 75 yds. cambric and 
silcsia, 4f» pairs boots anil shoes, 15 pairs hose, 
33 bonnets atld lists, 19(1 ready made garments, 
and nineteen dollars in rash. 
We have also donated twenty-two articles of 
wearing apparel to soldiers’ families, given us 
by the Sanitary committee. 
While there is probably no society existing 
among us, which, for the space of twenty-five 
years, has lieen leholly dependent upon their 
own exertions aud the liberal public for suc- 
cess, as this, yet our hearts are gladdened and 
our hand* strengthened, from year to year, by 
friendly donations, and we fully believe that 
He who has guided ns thus far will guide ns 
to the end. 
M. Isabella Tkickey, Secretary. 
Portland, Oct. 24,18(17. 
officers for the bnsuino year. 
Mrs. Renj. Kingsbury, Jr., President. 
Mrs. J. G. Gilbert, Vice-President. 
Mrs. M. Hodge, Treasurer. 
Miss H. M. Sampson, Secretary. 
Mrs. George Beale, Assistant Secretary. 
Pobtlanp, Get. 23,18(17. 
The Treasurer of the Martha Washington T. 
A. Society makes the following statement: 
Balance last year's account, 
Received, Annual subscription ot members, 22 W 
Donations from friends, 6.si 
ltci-eipis from TeaPaityat 
LIm-iln Hail, 132 25 
Ot Little Gleaner*, 16“1,11 
430 61 
Paul, Orders drawn by the Presi- 
dent for merchandise, &c., 404 6 Balance to new account, 20 01 
430 61 
Respectfully submitted, L. C. Dodge, Treasurer. 
—The Androscoggin Water Power Company | 
are to have their great privilege at Lisbon Falls 
surveyed by the Hydrographic Eugineess and | 
will pay the bills themselves. 
1’ovtlatnl mill Viciiilf.v. 
-^y _ g k 
JVew .%»«verti.«eiueu(- llii* Iltaj 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Cto tom Boots—Cowell* t 
Tee Cream, W,Luc-\. 
Losi or Stvleu— S. L, Col leton Dentifrice—Dr. do nsdn. 
( ment Pi[>c—d \V Stock well & Co. 
Oread Institute—H. B. Orcein*. 
Pear crons, tfcc.—c. ,1. Goddard. 
Apples, «Src.—Hatch. 
Book-Keeper Wanted—W. F. Phillips & Co. 
I'jx iiOi.Jh^-Byni. & Davis. To Let, witti Board. 
Canlion—Ai. Gunnison. 
Board Wanted. 
To Lc with Board. 
Handkerchief Found. 
Canvassers Wanted—Morton & Harrlman. 
i llC Iltll.Y A tV II iHAIJVK HT ATIi 
PRKflM* 
Ma.v be obtained JU the Periodical l>e}*ota of Fes- senden Bros., Marquis, Uobinbou, AndieW aT»d 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot,and on tin train ot 
G. M Curtis. 
At Baldcli.rd, ot PdtaUury Bros. 
At Saco ol d, S. Burke and It. S. Boulter. 
At Brunswick, of W B. Fields. 
At WaterfiUe, of j. S. Carter. 
iVfitttiriyin| < onri. 
.1UDOB K1 NOSHORY PRFKIDlNn. 
Tuesday.—Darby O’Flaherty. for larceny ot lard 
from Shirley & Howe, pVaded hot guilty. By request 
of Mr. Pirletru, counsel for d. fondant, the cpse was 
continued 6m* week', O’Fliherty furnishing suivties 
in the^nm of $U)'i for Ji’s opjwaiance j»t that tine. 
Boberr Che&ter, lor larceny of pocket book and 
contents ro.n »rs. Albert, Waite, pleaded guilty, 
and failing to furnish sureties in the sum of $30# for 
Lis appearance at the November term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, was committed. 
WESTON*.* kKiVI PEDESTRIAN 
FEAT. 
THE FIRST DAY’S WALK. 
."4 MINUTER AHEAD OF TIME AT 8ACO. 
All know *>f the. Wager and the arrange- 
ments for the great walk, from Portland to 
Chicago, a distance \U 12*20 miles. The first 
stage was performed yesterday. Before 12 1 
o’clock, the time announced for the start, a 
large crowd gathered near tin* PcsDdliee, all 
eager to catch a glimpse of the hero of this 
groat undertaking. At ten minutes before 
twelve, cirriagi-s from the Preble House, con- 
taining Weston at id tbe pa Hies to :u>eoinpauy 
him, came down, and during the few minutes 
that were to .spare, WY-flon gratified the peo- 
ple’s curiosity by taking a seat on the driver’s 
box and allowing them to gaze at him. He 
was very neatly dressed in a blue suit—tight 
pants and short jacket, white satin hat, red 
leggins, and had on his feet English walking 
boots Ho is a little below the medium height, 
has a slender, lithe form, stands straight* 
weighs 125 lbs., and on the whole has a very 
tine lorm. 
He sot the word *go at 12 o’clock precisely 
and started up Federal street at a brisk rate, 
tollo\ted by tbo crowd. He passed up ron- 
"res? street, down Higli to Danforth, taking 
the post roa<l for Boston. He started at the 
rate of about four mites an hntir, which) pace 
he kept up the whole distance to Biddclord. 
He had rather a swinging gait, with a motion 
which indicates great elasticity.. As he parsed 
aloilg Dam or (h street the crowd gradually 
<lropped otf, and beyond the bridge he was only 
accompanied by a few carriages and a very 
lew pedestrians. At the other end ol the 
bridge he was joined in the walk by Walter 
Brown, the champion oarsman, who accompa- 
nied him as far as Oak Hill, where he arrived 
at 1.2,1 P, M.—a distance from this city of 7 
miles. At this time it begau to rain, and Wer- 
ton changed his broadcloth for a thin rubber 
suit with glazed cap. This caused hut very 
little delay, ami he started out very soon atthe 
same rate., reaching Dunston corner at 2 OS 1*. 
M., a distance of 9 miles from this city. The 
roads now got to he very had for walking, but 
he did not slacken his pace, pushing on and ar- 
riving at Saco in front ot the York Hotel at 
3.26P.M. This was 31 minutes sooner than 
tho time appointed, and about two miles farth- 
er than his figures gape. 
He stopped at the York Hotel, kept by Mr 
Silas flurhey, during which time we had the 
pleasure of sitting at Gurney’s well-spread ta- 
ble with him and the gentlemen attending^ 
him. Mr. Ingalls made the good tilings r. Jisld 
as he made the ride pieAsantfby tds jovial 
manic^r,.always having a story for the ocoa-^ 
sion^and he is just the man to keep up the 
spirit of the party that is to make this long and 
tedious journey. 
He left Saco at 4.30 P. ML, in tine condition/ 
and was escorted through the city and into 
Bidduford by Marshal Durgin aud deputes. 
After stopping aL r~ :jrvmilwr*c mieeti 
mimiti's ^ 1U- 
uiowd. >frFTp;with regret, onr reporter U-it 1 
the party, being very thankful to thh gentle- 
manly witnesses for the kindness manifested 
by i hem. 
Trr Baptist Faib.—Those of out- readers 
who propose purchasing tickets to the Fair to 
he given next week by the ladies of the First 
Baptist Society are again reminded of the ad 
vantage of securing season tickets. These 
tickets admit the bearer to each of the five on j 
tertaiuments of the Fair including tin* two 
grand Concerts of Tuesday ami Thursday ev- 
enings and the reading of Barker’s racy and 
humorous poem “The First Courtship” on 
Wednesday evening. Single tickets to the 
last named entertain merit alone are placed at 
fifty cents. It is also worthy of consideration 
that the afternoons will he the best time for in- 
specting the fine disiday on tho “fancy table*” 
and for making purchases, and that the season 
ticket admits to these as well as the evening 
exhibitions. 
The young ladies of the Society are uow en- 
gaged in the sale of the various tickets and we 
make these remarks that all may purchase un- 
derstand! ugly. We are gratified to learn that 
the season tickets of which only a limited 
number have been issued are finding a ready 
sale among onr citizens. Tickets ot all kinds 
may also he obtained of the Committee, at the 
bookstores, and at Geyer’s on Free street and 
Crossman’s oo Congress street, 
Rev. Itlr. Ralley. 
Mr. Editor:—Please giro a place in your 
paper to the notice and resolutions copied from 
the Christian Register, relating to the above 
Darned gentleman, and oblige many members 
of the Old Parish. 
At a meeting of the Society of the First Par- 
ish, in Dedham, to act on tin* letter of resigna- 
tion of Ilev. Benjamin IT. Bailey, who has ac- 
cepted a call from I he Society of the First 
Parish in Portland, after accepting the resig- 
nation with many expressions of regret, the 
following resolutions were passed: 
Resolve*/* Tliat it Is with deep nor ow tliat wr are 
called upon u* dissolve the pas oral relation which 
Rev. Benjamin II. Bailey has so faithfully sustained 
to ibis parish for more than six yeasts 
Resolved, That by the ability and earnestness of 
l»ia public mamto-t aliens, by his fearless mainte- 
nance of ilie independence.of the pulpit, by his con- soling svmpal ny in our afflictions, by ills into test *n 
the welfare of all, and the kindness and ireedom of 
bis pergonal intercourse, bo has achieved the position 
of a true Clmman nrtfhistCr, and p need us under ob- 
liga ious of personal friendship, which neither time 
nor distance can oiiuinish. 
Resolved* That with our regrets for his departure, 
wo join our earnest hopeu for a long career ol nscful- 
ness in the on larged field of duty to which he has been summoned, and oar fervent prayers that the 
same devotion to duty which lias guided the ojH'iiinp 
years ot his ministry may inspire Jus future labors, 
rewarding him with a consciousness ot earthly work 
gucce-csfullv accomplished; and that he may finally 
he reunited to the. people ot Jus first church" in that 
Heaven where ail sliall receive the crown of li te 
promised to those who on earth faithfully servo the Master. 
Pickpockets.—Notwithstanding the caution 
to people not to carry auythiug valuable about 
them while in the crowd to see Gen. Sheridan* 
several persons had their pockets picked, and 
others had watches stolen at the City HaH and 
in front of the Preble House during the sete" 
nado. Wo mentioned yesterday the loss of 
$250 stolen from L. Carleton, Esq. Mr. C. 
had just come, with his htunJy, from liis resi- 
dence on Mnnjoy, in the horse -oars, which 
stopped in Market Square iu front of hip office. 
It was while he was making his way from the 
car to lus office through the crowd that his 
pocket book was stolen. In addition to $250 
iu money, the pocket hook contained notes to 
the amount of $1000, and other valuable pa- 
pers. 
M. L. A. Lectdiies.—AVe understand that 
this popular course of lectures will soon be 
announced and probably be commenced about 
the 20th of November by an address from Ma- 
jor Gen. l)am%l E. Sickles, to bo followed by 
Revs. H. AV. Beecher, Chapin, Willetts, Messrs. 
•John B. Gough; Geo. AV. Curtis and others 
AVe also learn tliaf the Committee are en- 
deavoring, with promise of success, to obtain 
a reading in the course from Charles Dickons, 
Esq., of London, which, if successful, will 
make the most attractive of any course ever 
yet attempted. 
vORRwOTiON.—in our report ol the osrorl to 
Gen. Sheridan there was ail error as to the 
commanders. The Army and Navy Union 
was under command of Dr. S. C. Gordon, Vice 
President., assisted l»y Lieut. F. G. Patterson 
and Capt. J. F Land. The Mechanic Bines 
Association was under command ot Major 
Cnarles SValker', assisted by Capt. C. J. Pen- 
nell. '___' 
TboITls<3 Match.—In the trotting match 
for a. purse of S’KMi at Forest City Trotting 
Park Monday afternoon, between Fanny Drew 
and Midnight Maid, the latter was the favor- 
ite, a fid won Urn ost. lieat. iiut the next, 
three heats and the race wcW wen by Mid- 
night Maid in 2..55, 2 5ti, 2.65. 
M w\iMi evr Tropt.—A d;iy or two since 
*'<• Were made tlie recipient of two .1* splendid 
trout aw wore ever taken in the waters of 
Maine. They were captured with tlio hook by 
llezekiah Winsioy, Ksq., of this city, in Lake 
Umbagog, hut are regular brooi trout, with car- 
lo ine spots, square tails and flesh as red as a 
bloater’s nose. Their measurement was twenty 
inches in length, and their weight could not 
have been lumh less than tluvc pounds each. 
Mr. \\ captured one that weighed five pounds, 
and we would have given more to have stood 
in our neighbor's boots when that fish was 
landed than in Andy Johnson's when he 
signed his last veto message. 
Gen. Sheridan's Return.—Gen. Sheridan 
lift Augusta at quarter past 1*2 o'clock yester- 
day noon* and arrived here at quarter past 3 
o'clock P, M. His stop was just four minutes, 
and 1v* then stepped on board a handsome car 
from the Concord Railroad, and the engine 
James Sweetsir, of the P. S. & P. Railroad, 
drew tlic train oft' aiuid the huzzas of those as- 
sembled at the depot. He expected to arrive 
in Concord, N. IT., at 7 o'clock I*. M., where at 
least ten companies of soldiers had l»een drawn 
up in line in the. afternoon awaiting him. 
Singular Coincidence.—We saw yester- 
day in front of the l ostoftice, at the starting 
ot Mr. Edward Pay son Weston on his great 
pedestrian fear, no less than three persons of 
precisely the same name, two, no doubt, at- 
tracted to sec their namesake commence upon 
his walk. Edward Payson must be a favorite 
name with the Weston family. 
Accident.—During the rush in front of the 
Preble House, yesterday noon, at the time of 
Weston’s start, an Irish boy, about five years 
of age, had his foot run over and b:idly jammed. 
Liquor Seizure.—The Deputy State Con- 
stables yesterday seized about five gallons of 
liquor in the shop of Air. .Tames McGlinchy on 
Commercial street. 
Admitted.—Asa P. Moore, Esq., ot Lisbon, 
was yesterday admitted to practice in the (X. 
S. District Court in this State. 
State Items. 
—The Oxford Universalist Association at a 
recent meeting unanimously urged increased 
activity in the cause of Temperance, and so 
have the Kennebec Association. The Univer- 
salists are outspokcu on this subject. 
—John Reed, Esq., who is now surveying 
the proposed Knox and Lincoln R. R., has 
reached the town of Warren 31 miles from 
Rath. The route lrom Bath to Rockland will be 
about 41 miles. The ro;ul passes through a 
rich and favorable country. 
—Out of the sale of lumber at Macbias to the 
amount of Si,500,000 there Lave but three 
American vessels loaded. Mostly English and 
other foreign crafts have been chartered. They 
t ike frieghts lower than American bottoms 
can afford. 
—Tne work ot ballasting the E. & is. A. 
Jiuilro.nl ha* commenced. 
—The young min, Ehlridgc, who says he was 
robbed lietweeii Kendalls and Somerset Mills 
has not hoen robbed at all. He was not there 
at the lime, has n«vcr had so much as $1300, 
and is a pedlar. So says Mr. Blagden, Acting 
1*. M. at Somerset Mills. 
—The Lewiston Journal says: “A gentle- 
man speared two liunlred pounds ot trout iu 
Thompson Pond, Poland, this morning. These 
trout hre usually speared at this season and 
are rarely or never caught with a hook except 
in winter. They weigh from two to six 
pounds.” And we say this “gentleman” is no 
angler. Stubbing trout at tlie spawning sea- 
son is a mean busiuess. The fish are no more 
Jit to eat than tbe big eels caught in the mill 
at Lewiston. They can be taken wira a hook 
in May and June, the “stabber” to the contra- 
ry notwithstanding. 
—The Waterville Mail says they are build- 
ing a new ball at Somerset Mills. 
—It is asserted that there are so many 
Frenchmen in Bangor as to give a decided 
Gallic character to the general dialect. The 
people of Brewer, on the opposite side of the 
Peii<jfticot, go so far as to declare that they 
aryfofry nmCli annoyed at night by the Bangor 
<rogs, across the river, barking with a French 
accent. 
—The Star’s Bangor correspondent describes 
a very beautiful and interesting ring just fin- 
ished by Mr. Eben Stevens, a jeweller of that 
city. The gold of the ring is from the famous 
Tilia Bie$ mine iu Georgia, and is inlaid with 
f iron from one ot the tetters of Bonuivard, the 
\ celebrated prisoner ot Chillon, the theme ol 
L Byron’s sad but thrilling poem. Tbe stone in 
[ ibis ring is a fine amethyst, one of our native 
4**>;«*ms from Oxf*H*4 very handsomely cut 
pr^Igifes^^flieTcweTFcr'' AcYU-4 
riful art in this State. 
—N. \V. Foster, Commissioner of Uiver 
Fisheries, gives notice to those who reside on 
| f he banks of the Peuobscot riuer and its trib- 
utaries that he intends to spend some time in 
tbe examination of this once prolific river tor 
salmon and shad. 
—An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
break into the North Berwick Bank on Satur- 
day nT^. Bricks were knocked away around 
th<* door, ftBunWe^bor so sprung that the cash- 
ier was unable to gain admission on Monday 
morning. 
—One of the Norway Banlc robbers was ar- 
rested iu Saco Monday, having been traced 
there by Detective Burnham, who says he lias 
ample proof of the fellow’s guilt. He is in 
Saco jail. 
HiisincNS Items, 
Pttt.icel restores the glow of childhood to 
the complexion. octl82aw 
Caution.—Schlotterbeck’s Hair Jtenewer can 
be obtained at SchlotterbCck & Co/s only. 
Purchase Havana Cigars at Schlotterbeck 
8$ Co. 
Sweet J'otatoes selling at two aud a half 
cents per pound at the head of Widgery’s 
wharf. 
Have you tried Dr. Johnson’s Sea Foam 
Dentifrice for the teeth aud gums. A very 
choice article. 
Harper’s Bazab.—The second number of 
this beautiful repository ot fashion, has been 
received at the periodical depot of Messrs. Fes- 
senden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. 
O. W, I. ivy, as will he seen by his advertise- 
ment, continues the manufacture ot cake, past- 
ry, iec-creams, *&c., at his estabHshment on 
Congress street, just above Oak street. He is 
famous for the nianufactlire of nice and deli- 
cate articles. 
Ip any of your friends want extra large grape 
vines, or extra large ornamental trees, they 
should gc. at once to Mr. Adams’ nursery and 
select them. All his apples and nearly all his 
pears are sold, ami all the small trees go to his 
nursery in Springfield. 
Krrit'w mf ibe Itlm-lml 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Oft. 29, 1867. 
There lias not been so much activity in merchan- 
dise markets the past week as usual. True, there 
have been many purchasers, but they have not been 
dispose! to order more than requisite for immediate 
wants, preferring to replenish stocks oitencr rather 
than purchase «t present prices. On seme articles, 
pcihaps, they may hereafter obtain a concession, 
lint our merchants do not anticipate any concessions 
on leading staple commodities. 
Hold, which at our last week’s report was M3j had 
a downward tendency in anticipation of the large 
amount to be pnid out by the government this week 
for interest, on the (Wilt’s. It went down to 142 on 
Friday, and on Saturday sold at 141J. Monday, 28th, 
it wras pretty steady at, 142®142j. Tuesday, 29th, it 
opened at 141 j, advanced to 142, and was quite steady 
at about that rate during the day. 
APPlES-bar Maine fruit-growers are sending in thetr apples and tor choice Baldwins aud greenings 
per barrel is obtained. Western trait of n choice quiltly commands a higher price. Hooking apples ate lower. Dried apples aro dull and prices nominal. 
Abltbe—The demand tor potash, is verv moderate and no heavy sales are maife. 
t aBI^7?e,Crup of l,eans at ,he West is said lo be exceedingly large, and, as they are being pushed Into market, prices have receded largely, as will be 
""mix ^ orec eiTJotations. The marker is dull. Wc note !'ales °f Haco liver boxi.9 at 70c They are taken up about ns fast as they can be m>»nmaoi»mo. 
IsUlfijVLi-^ilie rooeui. inlvance in flour has teiulc<l 
osuiten the price of hard bread and bakers are fiin* at our quotations. 
BL I 1 hh—The supply of choice table butter is 
not abiui lant and za faj35e is oht;unod tor lair to good lot*s. Ooinmuu butter i-* also higher and re ad- advance our quotations to 1G oy20c for ordinary store. 
“c,baud for Trow bruise’s moulds 
;l* ^l0 'a1'1 quotations. Ciii'.iabh.—A c jMU'auce our quotations ull kinds l>ciTV» higher. Factory cheese of piitne qualirv is wortu in.* per lb. (Jountr\ cheese is Ajc*3c lower than factory. 
« hm & hi—races nave advance* a little, conse- 
quent upon the advance on lime, and ilie large de- mand for cement. 
COAL—1 he demand is improving. Dealers are 
selling she best of anthracite at $8 5»> per ton, deliv- 
ered, Cumberland ia held at $ in, and chestnut at 
$7. 
COOPERAGE—City made molasses shocks and 
headings are in demand at our quotations. F >r 
country made the domand is slack, iloops are 
steady at our quotations. 
DRUGS AN L) DYES—The trade is gradually im- 
proving. There is no material change in prices rtvm 
last week. 
1)U(.'K— In don sequence of reduction in price of 
tl»e raw material Portland ducks have been reduced 
to ®o for No. 1 and 28«- for No. 10; a reduction of 4c 
per yard being made on each nnmher. Ravens is 
lower and selling at 35c. 
DUY dwl»S—There lias been a general de- 
cline in all cotton manniaHures as will Ikj no- 
ticed by our revised quotations. At these re- 
duced prices buyers have faken hold quite freely 
and a largo business lias been transacted. Delaines 
!»r»* lower and \ d»l*ers have onhihitN to * ratHrilon, 
whit It M'lU It l- Ill VV iMllctt ul. 
here i* in* urttcri * 1 change, the pres- m prices atfbrd 
i g In* protit tt> the manut.iclnrerg. 
IslI-There has been a still firthcr incline, lw|tb 
oil dry fish and mackerel, consequent upon large re- 
ceipts ami * close iuoney market. 
FLOUR—The market rules dull. There was a I 
decline in the former part of the week «>u all i 
grades, but towards tin close the market was 
stronger, anti prices.« special I v «>f he liner grades, 
recovered. The prices here had been, comparative- 
ly, lower than in other large cities. 
FRUIT—Lemons an lower, as will be seen bv 
our quotations. Pears are scarce and selling at 
$12<|!$18 per bbl f. r choice according to quality. 
Chestnuts pre$8 per bushel; grapes IfcadScper lb. 
lu dried I runs there are no ebauges. New raisins 
are now coining along. 
GRAIN—Com is tirm at $1 M$£#l 6ft tor mixed 
Western, and the stocks are not large. Oats are 
quick, with an uoward tendency. Rye is very firm. 
GUNPOWDER—There is no change In the price 
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a 
toir demand. 
HaY—Dull anti uodemand torshipping Dealers 
are paying $l$c£$20 for prosed, but larmois sccui 
unwilling to si ll at thee** prices. Loose hay rs til- 
ing at $18(t$$24 j»er ton. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The market i» very quiet, 
with light operations. Prices remain without change 
from last week. 
IRON—There is no change in the market. Pca1- 
ers an* firm in their prices. The demand fs sie.ulv. 
though not Urge. Nails are selling at 6@6fc per lb 
for assorted xijscs. 
LARD—The market is dull and prices have shaded 
n trifle since onr last report. 
LK YD—There is a lair demand both for sheet amt 
pint! a* onr increased quotations. 
LEATHER—The receipts have been small and 
sales moderate. Prime stock has shaded otf, a-* will 
be see;! by our quotations. 
uiaiK—'ine flemrtn-i continues to be good at our advanced rates of last week. 
LUMBER—There is some demand for the South 
American market, but otherwise shipping lumber isdi|lL There is a good demand for Sou thorn pine, hni the supply is equal to It. I>mvtislMt lumber 
continue* in demand at unchanged prices. MOL ASSES—Stocks are very light, aurt there is 
very little prime comb g forward; heme, prices ate 
very lirra, though tho demand is moderate. Portland 
Sugar Ilonse Syrup is steady at 42c in barrels. 
NAVAL STOKES—Prices unchanged and demait I 
moderate. 
OILS—Linseed lias further declined, ami lard 
lets slightly advanced. No change in other oil* fiom ! 
last week's quotations. 
OAKUM.--The demand is very light. No change 
in prices 
FAINTS—Thu demand tbi paints and leads con- 
tinues steady. No change,except in pure leads which 
arc it* lower. 
PLASTER—Prices arc steady at our quotations, 
and the demand is good. 
PRODUCE—The market remains unchanged a* to 
meals and poultry. Eggs are higher and wc quote 
them at 33@34c by the package. Potatoes come in 
freely, and good soundones bring $2@2 25 per bbl* 
Sweet potatoes arc selling at $4 50 per bbl. On- 
ions arc selling at $4<£4 25 per bbl, with an upvarl 
te idency. Cranberries bring $10 30 per bbl. 
PROVISIONS—There is not much animation in 
the marker. The demand is moderate, and prices j 
are firm for pork, but not so strong for beef. 
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for 
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged. 
SALT' There is no change.—The market is steady 
tor all kinds, and there is a good supply. 
SUGARS—Tho market is not so brisk as it wns 
last week, and refined sugars have shaded a tri- 
fio as will be seen by our quotations of Tuesdays 
I rices. Eagle sugars remain the same with a good demand. 
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the 
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leathe * Gore’s man- 
ufacture. Orders come hi from all over the State. 
The prices have recently been reduced as will be no- 
ticed by our quotations. 
STARCH—There is a steady demand for tho article 
and pearl is held at our quotations. 
TEAS—The market is well supplied, aiul the de- 
mand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations 
for Oolong and Japan are well maintained. 
TINS—The market is unchanged. The demaud 
Is not so large for plates as it ha* been. 
TOBACCO—The supply is large tor the demand 
which is rather quiet and bricos are very firm. 
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish 
is good. Prices are without change. 
WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the ar- 
ticle is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotations. 
Tiie new'clip comes in slowly, purchasers not being 
so plenty as u^ual at this season of the year. 
ZINC—1There Is a steady demand, and prices am 
,,Tjcli ringed. 
FREIGHTS—There is not much impruvement in 
the demand lor vessels though the.e is some in rates. 
The following are I be transaefions of the week past: 
bark Sarah B. Hale, to Matanzas or Cardenas, for 
the round sum of $1250 out ; brig Ella Maria, to 
load Shooks and heads for Ketnedios, at 40c; sell 
George Darby, .tor Havana, with box shook8 at 20e, 
and pother freight at equivalent rates; brig Cascu- 
telle takes lOu.OOO tect of lumber at Richmond, Me*., 
for Matanzas, at $8 #v M. and fills up here with box 
shook* at 20c; brig Sarah Hobart, from New 
York with grain tor Bristol Channel, at 7 shil- 
lings qr, and brig Iza tYom Nevassa with guano 
to Baltimore, at ton; brig Atlas for Mobile, 
with hay and potatoes on owner’s account. 
SPECIAL NOTICF8. 
Medical Notice. 
G. Ii. CHADWICK, M. D„ will itevotc special at- 
tentlon to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 .J Congress St. 
Office hours from il A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. sxtt 
Long Sought Far / 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We lake pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be tonnd for sale by all city 
Druggists and til si class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains* Wine’is invaluable, hei.ig 
among the best il’iant the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary cionpluhils,manufactured trom t lm pure 
.Juice of the b*rry. and unadulterated bv any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
Vo the days ot the aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength," 
*'fisabalm loi the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
Tl ll\S' i LDf RIG UHV tVINE. 
nov 27 SN d& wi f 
Bogle's Mystic Hair Tint. 
A new discovery for coloring the Hair, Whiskers 
and Moustaches. Over*ops everything. Sales im- 
mense. Satisfaction unlimited. One preparation. 
Anv color. No washing. No trouble, Rmia-de and 
perfect. W. BUGLE, 
Wigs aim Flair-Work, 202 Washington St.,Boston. 
IiJii I if W A- b 3N-dlm 
Main’s e.n-c Elderberry ami Cnr- 
raDt Wines. 
So highly recommended Wv Physician?.--, may b< 
found at wholesale at tb drug stores ol W. W. Whip 
ple& Co., H. H. Hay. W. If. Phillips A Co.. E. L 
Stan wood ami J. W. Perkins & Co. janlL'sndly 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Ess y for Young Wen. on Physiological Errors. 
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Earl-, 
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRI- AGE, with*snre means of rebel. Sent in scaled let- 
ter envelopes tree ot charge*. Address, Dr. J. SR IL 
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 26-dA w3m sn 
Make Your Own Soap! 
wr> l ine nkcesnakv! 
By Savin}, and Using Your Watte Greasy 
BU Y ONE BOX OF TUK 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ifr. Co’s 
SAPONIPIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1850.) 
-or —— 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
If will make 11 pm ruin excellent hard soap, or 2H gallons ot the very lies! soft soap lor only atiout oil 
cents. Directions on eaeh box. For sale at all Drug 
ami Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
PIT*Be particnlar in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Mannlarturing Go's Saponitier. iioltsNeod.twT) 
Citation. 
wj &»»“»"»&*'««> fbet that imitation, n* onr fine KI EGTKO-PGA.I'E, consisting or Dinner, Dessert.amt fen Services, cm., are extensively prol duced by American manufacturers; als.* that there 
arc English imitations in the market, both oi inferior 
nullity. These goods are ottered tor sale bv many 
dealers, and aro well calculated to deceive. Purchas- 
ers con only detect and avoid counteneitg by notin*? 
our trade mark, thus; 
Trade Mark RF] Stamped on tor ^ base of 
Electro Plate. every article. 
Our goo^ls, which can be obtained from all respon- 
sible dealers, boar this stamp. They areheavily Dial- 
ed on the liuest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guar- 
antee t hem in every respect superior to the h« at Shef- 
field pfafo. 
GOBI I AM MANUFACTURING CO., Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate * 
junelD h n wed & Sat Cm Providence, R. I. 
The above goods maybe found at Lowell & 
Senior’s, -;0I Congress St. 
HR. 8. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-sixpages: price 25cente. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the hook in received 
read, ami fnHy approved. It is aperiect guide to the aick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH ,r, 
lremont Street, Boston. sn Jan29diy" 15*It will not be convenient for Dr. Fitch to visit 
Pori In nd again. 
Why Suffer from Sores V 
When, by the nse nl the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hamit, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, avid every t omp faint of the Skin. Try if, 
as ir costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
3*J cents to O. I’. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Muss., 
and receive u box by return mail. W. F. Phillips A 
Co., agents fur Maine. april'JGlvsn 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This aplondid JIair Dve is the best in the world. 
Tlie only true and perfect /)pe—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects ot'Bad Dy,... Invigorates the hair, leaving It sort trod bountiful. The genuine Is signed Wil- 
liam A, Batchelor. All others are mere imitation^, 
and should be avoided. Soi l by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
I^T'Brwarf mfn < waanieiTeia. 
November in,.istifi dlysu 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in tbet every disease of the nose and bead permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Rnodt-r’s German Snuff ! 
Try it. for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send35eto O. P. SEYMOUR Ac CO.. Bos- 
not, ami receive a box by return mail. sep4dtlsN 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 21, by Dr. H. A. Lamb, S. H. 
Rogers. Esq, and Mias Nellie E. Whittier, both oi 
Portland ___ 
In ><f»r! oro, Oct. f7, ttenvy flnlhsi»n and Mi»a 
Frances Julia Leavitt, both of Portland. 
In Hallowed, Hiram W. Campbell and MisaAbby 
A, Foote. 
•n Hallowed ont. IT,' Francis Seckmi and Mary 
D. Perkins, both ol Chelsea. ... 
In Biddcford, f>ct. 21, Geo. W. Johnson and Lizzie 
1 I'nWfddetord, Oct. 3, John Whitehead and Sarah 
E. Hill, both oi Dayton. ,,r ,, 
111 Augusta, Oct. 20. George B Barker and Re 
beoea S. I icane. both of Farmtagdale. 
In Augusta, Oet 15, Hillard W. Ludwig and Caro- 
line H. Moody, both of Vassalnoro. 
DIED. 
In Augusta. Sept. 27, Mrs. Lucy K wife o| Albert 
Burns, aired 5 
y„Augusta, <>et. 1«, Vesta, onle child of Alfrod L 
and Lizzi A Weeks, aged 4 years 10 months 
fn Sanford. Oct. 1> Mrs Anna Russell, aged xt 
years. 
In Rockland, Oct. t<\ Mr. John W. Foster, aged 
59 years. 
In Rockland, Oct. 20, Lincoln W. Tlllson, aged 29 
years 5 months. 
IMPORTS. 
UAUBaImMCS s, h souilieni Oru»»_|K i.uuoh- nous. 4 iiliils 1 obis iuoiiikm •*. u» order. 
NS' ll,ls t|prb"1-n» 
ill LLSBOUO, Nli. Brij* A return*—. 30*1 lomrntl Ker.s ,,c Oil d. li, U Benito—373 tons do do. sJh Bel i—tens <|t^lo. 
DUtVUt U'Kt< Oft 04 ft. S I'KAMKRS, 
JiAMK nt«*M DKKTllf ATIOII 
Meiaviau......... Uacbce.Liverpool.Oct 26 
Rorussro.New York Hamburg... .Oet 26 
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen.Oct 26 
L f .1 London.New \ oik.. Liverpool.Oct 26 
Pillion.New York.. Havre,.Oct 26 
t'eun .,lvauui.New YoiL.. Liverpool.Oct 26 
United Kingdom New York.. Glasgow.Oct 26 
Persia.New York.. Mverpool.Oct 3U 
Ragle .New York.. Havana.Oct 31 
Union.New York .Bremen.Oct 31 
.San ft'rancimxv.New York..Nicaragua—N v 1 
Arizona.New York. A pin wall-Nov 1 
Austrian.ljtipl>ce.Liverpool.Nov 2 
• ’ity ot Boston —New York.. Liverpool.Nov 2 Virginia.Now York.. Liverpool.Nov 2 
A manta .New York.. London.NoV 2 
VHle de Paris.New Yo»k. .Havre.Nov 2 
All'»nmnnm.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 2 Corsica.New York Havana.Nov 2 
Miniature Almanac.October :to. 
Siiti rfm-s. .C.tWj I 
Sim .*eM.4..17 I 
Moon sole.. 7.20 PM 
Hisfh water_ 1 110 pm 
M Mil N E N KWK. 
l>ORT OF l*OKlLA.\D. 
I iicMdav, October 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Non' Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Em»tport lor Boston. 
Barque i'ii cilia. NewUm. New York. 
Rii_ Leona. (Bri Bishop. New York, 
brig Belle it, t Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS. 
Brig returns, (Hr) Stiles, Hillsboro. 
Brig Bonito. Br) Kdgett. Hillsboro. 
Bri. Hatt'.oS lb hop Ijroui Harpawelh 
Sch Southern Cro-s, George. Barbadoes. 
sch Relic, (Hr* Eogett. Hillnboro. 
Sch Eva May, Kiclioard-, Philadelphia. 
Sell Ios Lon.:, Porr,\. Neve York. 
Sch HArper, Gilley, New York. 
Sch Saxon, Ha< th. Providence, 
sch splendid. We l»cr. Heston. 
Si h Pollv, l>nug< Boston lor Calais. 
Sch i\ os«- u k.e Richardson, Boston loi Thoinabton 
ft Sch Frankhn, Cunningham, Boston lor W iscasset. 
Nobs T <' Baxllelt. Card, ami Elizabeth, Perkins, 
Boston for Bath. 
Sch Lou ■*&, Creamer, Boston for Bangor. 
Scl> Wm Stevens* dwell, Boston lor Bangor. 
Sell origor»,l>uah in, Salem hr Bowdoinham. 
Sell Anu Park, r, Berry, Salem fur Bangor. 
S« h Echo. Parker, Glmm sici, 
S. h Willi'in, f indsev, Calais lor Gloucester. 
Sell Doiiw’. lb. Smith. Mac hi as lor Boston. 
Sch Napoleon, Si i h, Bangor lor Roxbury. 
CLEARED. 
Pnrijtm Si Jag», 1* \Y Loud, St John, NB—John 
P<»r. coils. 
Brig Omaha, Toothaker, New' YVrk—Lynch, Bar- 
ker A < '■*>. 
Brig Elsinore, 1B1) Moore, St John. NB — John 
Porh on*. 
Sch Aurora.i L'.r) Faison, Freeport, NS. 
Sch Mui*> Ajiu, (Br) Titus. Westport, NS. 
Sell Noel, (Br) Alai>!ei ,St John, NB —John Poi 
toons. 
From Branch OjHee Western Union Telegraph, 
Ar at Halifax 28th Inst, brig Frontier, Skinner, 
Pori laud. 
At Port Mahon, (o *date) barque N M Havtu. 
Loudon. Oct ft—Ship Hudson, which got ashore in 
the Thames, is aiioat, much strained and leaking 
badly. Will discharge. 
DOMESTIC' PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21th, ship Thatcher Ma- 
<?oow, baker. Liverpool. 
Ar 2tith inst, ship Golden Rule, Irom NwW York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 21st, sch L I. Davis. 
Pendleton, train Brazos. 
Ar up'J.d ship Wallace, » arney, Liverpo ol. 
Below, ship Zouave, Whitmore, from Phil. bqdua 
Cld, sell H 1* Russell, Nickerson, Boston. 
MOBILE—Ar 22d, I>iJohn Sherwood, B rrv, 
New \ ork 
JA( KsuNViLLE—Ar I2tli, sch Kalmcr, Lam 
boil, N«-\v Yolk. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 26tb, ship Elsinore, Clark, New 
York; brig John Freeman, Baker. Boston; sch Gen 
Carey,-, Bellas*. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 21th, brig Kevslone, Barter, 
New \ rk. 
i’UI 25tb, seh Maine Law. Johuson, G. orgetowu. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 2-tih, sch Addie Murchic, 
Roberts. Boston 
BALTIMORE—At 2»>tb, ship Timour, Sfiooner, 
Liverpool. 
Ar 27 th, brig Fannie Lincoln, Collins, Havana, 
Id b, alnp Autairat Hurwell. San Francisco 
Shi rni tin* ChiosHo. brig F E Allen, for Portland. 
PH L L A UEi .i'll IA—Cid 2$tk, sch Ralph Sender, 
Crosby, Boston. 
Ar 29th, barque Mary E Libby, Mouullort, Som- 
brero Island. 
At Delaware Breakwater 25th, brigs C Matthews, 
lor Salem; Rio J;;neto, tor Portland: Alfaratta, loi 
Boston; sehs Hattie E Dodge, Grace Clifton a- d 
Wm B Thomas, lor do; Island Belle, for Gardmer; 
Wm Capes, lor Portland, (all from Philadelphia), 
Eveline, IT days rom Barbadoes for New York; 
Alcora, In days irom Porto Rico tor do; U E Pecker, 
trom Georgetown for Portland, M CJ Moseley, do loi 
Boston; Eliza Fiances, Portland for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—AT 271 h, t>ri- W R Sawyer, Ray, 
Cli rrsfuld; schs Lama S Walson, Wells, Arnlov 
lor Bock sport; .Mimila, Dickey, Han gw; Marcus 
HuuLer. Prr, W indr or, NS. f.»r Alexandria : MS 
Hathawiy. Hath w*ny, Mmhi:is; Frank Maria, Bar 
her. Oilawd, US Hodgdoii, ilodgdon, tin Rockland 
VMtft'Ufif. Mifler, afi'i Mary l.angdon, Hennett, do; 
Tin x lli.\ liatl, do: Genii e, HtmJersou, and Ruih, Hotchkiss do; Mail. Merrill, Boston; C A Farns- 
worth, Sawyer, D mcrara. 
•IK; .nm, snips Aunuieau congress. 'Jordan, and 
; Geoiluilhut. Mason, London. barques Lucy Fi an- 
ce*. TlioiftpS./n, St Jago; Iil-jo Kimball, Grant, N*-w 
Orleans. 
Ar 2>th. brig Irene,Cole, Addison; soli Ked Rover. 
We t, Bcliast; Z Snow, Smith, and Sabi no, Perex. ! 
Bangor; Ann S fairer Baker, Portland; Forrest 
Foss. CFerryfleid ; llenry, Dobbins. Shulee, Ns. 
RiO. Young, do : Mary Rogers, Apple River, NS. 
Bay Stale, Hall, Rock land; Highlander. Turner, 
Eli/abet .iport tor o.doo. 
Ar ship YolunGor, S.mp-on, Mazallan 
Cld 28tn, ship Archer, Powers. »or San FrancKio, 
barque Stella, Pavion Cork; brig Ant eh1-, Knui- 
bn 11, Salerno, Italy; sch CasoHm Hall ]>nught\, 
WiimiTi ton ; It H I ones, Dark, Jacksonville ; I 
Alpha, Munson Pnra. 
Fkk»Y4DENCE—Ar2*tb. sclis nov Comj, Park 
ci. Kiizoh •<bi>oart; Paran. Clark, M.ichiao; Mary A, 
»lel‘i- *aj, i^tckiauri. 
Miltrffi.K '•& l-;t<s'ocm1 Jarvis, Philadelphia 
-Mini. "■ *rtFTg»iw, N11 i’ork Mar, F. Cenr*.n», 
v » ———1 |,,,| |. 
Spo.j.r llawktn New y.»rfc 
KKWl’iHIT—Sid 2T<h, sell Sahwa, Wright, from 
Mm bias lor Now Yoik. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2#tli. geb * Ian Bell, Ames 
bm v. llobucf* Moli-^i.r \cj airs 
HOLME'S HOLE— Ar brig Clara Brown, 
Brown. Bouahv ior Portland; sells Delaware, Bo 
irifum. Now York lor Boston E A Conunt, Foss, tm 
Calais toe Philadelphia; Lochiel. Haskell, do for do; 
Rofclna, Richardson,-tor New York. 
Ar 27th. schs J h l-icach. Henderson, Salem lot 
Philadelphia; EG Willard, Parsons, Poitland lor do 
G v» us id wan. Lonq. Gloucester for New York 
.Vr*#th. fch nanitfiWmlc. Jones, Rockland for 
New Yoik. 
EJDGARTOWN—Ski Aiib, schs Julii E Uama;e, 
Rix bn New Yoik ior Boston; Clara Jane, Parker, 
l'm'fuidphia Un Lath; Gen Marion, lorrey, New York dh Denn epori; Walter l£ Thorndike, Hall. 
New Yoik ror Hampden ; Romp, Mitchell, do lor 
St Stephens, Nil. 
^-ld 2m\t, brigs Mat y C H asked, nix, Baltimore lor 
Boston; Elias Duel lev, Coombs, tin New Bedford lor 
Bangor; s,:lis Lucy Amis, Flanders and Mary Brew- 
er, Tease, New York lor Boston; Laconia, Mcrrii), 
do tor do. Harper, Gilley, do lor Portland: Minnie 
Cohb, Ingraham, New Loudon tor Rockland; North- 
ern Light, Clements, P.nvidenc.- tor Maoliias; Rock- 
et, Eaton, Calais lor Providence; Leontinc, Pratt, 
Rockland lor New Yoik. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, tch Kingfisher, Luce, trom 
Liverpool. 
Ar28th. brigs Corrientes, Lord, Bonaire; Hattie 
Eaton. Brown. Domerara M C Haskell, HU, Balti- 
more; schs M C Hart, Hart. Elizabelkport; Wm H 
Rowe, \Vhittemore, Albany; M E Kankin, Crosby, 
do; Julia K Damage, Mix, from New Yoik; Venus, 
Ramsdell, Pembroke. Ki-chestcr. Rowe, Bristol. 
Cld 28tii, sen J Baker. Barberick, Portland. 
Ar Joth, ship ioMen 11 in i. Da is, < 'alcu t.ta; bark 
Lizzi.y Mahay. Const amine pie; A J Roes. Wvman. 
Bathurst: J & Ii Crowley, Crowley, Elizabeth port; 
sells Anna Gardiner Gove, Rondout; Lucy Anoes, Flanders NcwYtnk. 
Cld 29tii, barqueJHenry Buck, Nichols, Bombay. 
SALEM—Ar 2*tb, schs Scguin. Call, Wilmington, 
NO; Peucininn, Turner, inland. 
NEWBITRA PORT Ar *2Sth, schs J S Moulton. 
Crowley, Ehzabetlipoit; Flying Arrow, Nash. New 
York. 
forehTv ports. 
A rate onMaatinopie nth Just, barque Eugenia, Fletchir New Yoi I., tlbr Smyrna in 20 days ) SHlm >•»!< nil lust, b.iryue H..iiiidnig Billow. \ idnMcb, No*v York. 
At Shields t :th but, sldp Living Age, McClure 
lor Bombay. 
Shi fin I tonal re 8th inst, brig Clara Brown, Brown, Portland. 
Cld at St John, NB, 28th inst, ship Bennington. 
Stover, Liverpool. 
irer City of Paris, at New York.I 
At at l,iv« rj*v»l 16th. .1 .A Bishop MrLHIan, Irom 
Rlchlbueto, N B. 
CM 15tli. C C H'»rton. Kelley, for Aden; Carioea, 
Hughes, Moatey deo. 
si.113th. Aiberr Gallatin, Delano, lur New York; 
15th. M.iMovillc, Waite, amt Theobold. Theobold, lor 
Now Orleans. 
Sid fin Newport ltth, Martha Bowkei;, Goodburn, 
lor Ad* n. 
Sid tin Shield* ltth. Guiding Star, lor New York. 
Ar al (Ji.ik I2il», S.\lvunus Blanchard, Mcadv, tin Callao. 
Oil Bristol Pill lJlh, Europa, Tucker, fin St John, 
NB, lor Gloucester. 
Ar at Kingston lltli, S D Bytrson, St John, NB. 
fui tjuoc list own lltli, Alue Kelley, Kelley, irom 
Iquique, (aud sailed lor Glasgow.) 
Sid bn Yokohama July 3, Malay, Dudley. Hong 
Kong. \i.g I, Ptrseo, Soule.-, lgth, Brewster, 
Carlt.oi, San Francisco. 
Sid fin Newcastle, N \\\ Aug 5. Adelia Carlton, Tapley, Kong Kong; Gtli, Vesta Veazie. Veazie, d*. Ar at Shangbae aug 0, Anna Kimhill, Williams, 
Nagasaki 
Ar at Swatow Aug 7, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, Irom Newschwang 
Sid I in llong Kong Aug 22, Midnight, Brook, lor 
Shanghai. 
Sid fui Manila Aug 7, Me rote, Nic.o’t*. Kr New 
York. 
Sid fin Marseilles 12tli inst, Tubal Cain, Lorinc. 
New York. 
SM tut Antwerp lltli inst, Tftos T.ord, Preble, for 
England. 
Sid fin Madras utli nil. Garnet, Thy, Calcutta. 
SM I'm Havre lltli, N irragansol, Hamlin, tor 
Havana. 
Shi flu Hamburg ltth inst, C J Baker, Cook, tor Gottenbnrg. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 30, lat N, lou 25 53 W, ship Ganges. 23 days 
treni Liverpool lor f alcutta. 
Sept ft. iat IV 15 N. Ion 2ft 03 W, ship Elizabeth 
Cushing. Horn lav.spool tor Calcutta. 
Sept 27, far2.1,Ion 'ft 30, barque Omaha, from Bos- 
ton lor San Francisco. 
Oot 2<». lat 33 20, Ion 72 26, sell Israel L Snow, steer- 
ing South. 
Oct 21, lat J'S 1‘A km 7245, brig Aquidiieck, Irom 
Boston lot Mobile. 
Oct 23, off Nantucket, ship Golden Hind, irom 
Cal cult a lot Boston. L 
mnw a u v i: I mis k iu i: .vis. 
* 
$50 Reward ! Caution ! 
LOST OK STOLEN. 
In Portland, on lbo evening of the 2sth iuat., the folk• wing ale trilicd p.nnussorv notes, viz.: One 
note o I $ 1,200. dated Po<tland, I ee. 4, IMkJ, signed by Nathaniel. Webber,. Alfred Merrill and Frederick 
F. Hall. Pay a Die fniritan months a Her da e to Da- 
vid G«>wen or order. 
On* Ant* of $225, dated Oct. 26, 1MJ7, signed by 
Peter Wall and payable to Remard Pally or order. 
One note oi $6u. dated *> i. 26, ltrtH, signed by 
James Jordan, ami i*a\ able to S. L. Carle ton or or- 
der tea day s at U r dale. 
One note of ftftrtn, signed by SarahGray and Johu 
Gray, payable to s. f.. i'aDeton; also one other note, 
same partiea. OI $500. 
One nolo signed by J<g«njh Hal© ami payable to S. 
L. Carleton; for ^75, and various oilier small notes 
and other papers of no value except to the subscrib- 
er. Also about $a#rt in greetdumka-sOf three 2s and 
tin* balance in tout* and twenties. All persons are 
eantioiied against negotiating any ol said promisso- 
ry notes as payment <*i the satin? has been stopped 
Any p, rsan who will return the >a»U promnlv shall rercive tliefiMre rewhru; or fin* n,**rs with 
Z^ZSSSb&tl' rrr 
<WI — 
s- CA.Bl.KTON, °ft'3n-,UI -T Market Square. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
lee Cream, We<l<! l ake, &e. 
THE Subscriber hi prepared at short no- tice, Ick Ckkam lumJe ■*•••« « mint, pnt 
up in Pyramids It desired. 
Tv the ( •■nilUea •• Fuiri. lifUM, Ac. 
1 will supply with Ice 4' r« urn. €J«c»* 4 hIc««, 
Ornaments and Cea ciiom ry as low at* elsewhere. 
WhDDlMfciA aAD KKI liPilONt! 
supplied with the i* at o everything 
FAMILIES will tlod a lur * a-sori incut oft akes, Pastry and Confectionery, * nstantly on band, and orders arc promptly alt«u!d t<» and solicited by 
Ohas. W. I ,noy, 
No. ."104 Congrt'An St. 
October 30. d2w 
every body 
Who wants a yood drain a clueu,' /rain. an<l a fur- 
matt :tf 
Drain, Sewer or 0divert ! 
HCCI ICES n* l>' ( him; 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the lay l elor* It Is wanted 
to n*e, with 
uanson ,»• now. 
No. 5<4 Union 8trwt, or at tt. K.o o- v. 163 Ikinfortk 
Street. 
J. « *TA<!KM Kl.l. At I A. 
October 30. eoiltf 
Oread Collegiate Institute 
— FOK —— 
YOUiNG LV1H 
WORCESTER, MAS* 
Winter Term begin* Novcmbt r 1 ir |» end tor ( ’at* 
alogne. HARRIS R. tiki E>E, ,\ M 
Principal. 
Mrs. Kkv. .1. J. TlTiKER, 
uet30d3w Precept rea*. 
Clapp’* Favorite Pear 
8T11.L maintain* it* reputation lor hardin*-.* and excellence. 1 r ripen* with th* Bartlett and equal* 
it tn qualify, while the tree is more hardy and igor- 
ou* titan auv other pear yet cullivjied m A1 dmA 
large stock of ih a aid othef lea*ling v.irl. i. ot 
Pear*, together with 
7,000 Apple Trees! 
of well approved *orf*, an lot various size*, are now 
oflerod to th-) public ut »•«*.» onuble price*, at the 
PORTLAND NURSERIES, 
Morrill’* (Corner, near the Railroad Station, and ter* 
minus of the Forest Avenue Horse Railroad. 
Order* left with Saw\er A W.xMli'uni, No. lift Ex- 
change Street, or Kendall Whinev, will receive 
Immediate attention. Cataln^nctcrta*i*. Post Of- 
tice address 0. ,i. H<»l>DAR!> 
oct3frllw» Por-iand, Me. 
Gents’ Custom Hoots 
Of the Very Best Quality, 
am! in stylo of workmanship that cannot l**urpa&« 
ed in the city, made from the Rest ot 
French Calf ansi rcip, 
and warranted In every res, eel to 
THE BEST MADE IX TOWS, 
And at prices that wi 1 convince any *nc on exam- 
ination of sample*, that are less than iho same arti- 
cle made at any other place m the rli v. :.i 
GOW EI*U>, 
236 Congreft* street, head of t best nut. 
Ocobcr 19dtf rieWwVS 
DR. JOHNSON’* 
Sect Foam Dentifrice l 
*T>HIS Preparation is tec nnnientb d by * miitest A Demists, Physicians ,.nd Chomisis, a, being M. con.l to none in use, lor idealising, pal;.idn,. tl.| preserving the teeth hardening th min and nu- 
pariln.' a pleasant odor to the breath; n i„. |; Clll. not be excelled. It acts u >t ..nl,, as a puwtkr, but as 
a soap and wash, three in one. ConUuis n nijuri- 
on» grit or acid. Try It. Forail- by .ill .Irngusts 
... ... 
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist. October 30. dtf 
Caution! 
A'wnV/^Vt' a" .c'‘u>iou'-‘1 a«'ii.-t pun-basing Hlllowell B mis N.is. 7—« li „t gluo each. 
as these Bonds wore Stolen i. out tin- Nor -. i,- Sav- 
ing* Bank Sept. 2l»t, BB7. and payment by Hie Treasurer of HallowiIt will be protest' d against 
N. UUNNlsoN, 
M 
President oTNorway barings Bank. October 2Sth. I8»7. ei30-d.lt* 
Just Kecpiveii! 
1.000 l|A KBKLS No. I Wiu-er Fruit Ap- 
A## Uiia cels Sweet Ckfc r. 
A# Tub* Choice Butter. 
All ol which fur 9*U: in lot* to suit p.irchn*ci *, at HATCH’S P&ODUl E HOUSE, octtUlw No. 8 Market Street. 
□ 
For Mobilo. 
The Hne last sailing tiig A J I AS. having u'uji ul ter uurg engaged will 
have iiniek dispatch as above. I'm I,gl- 
ance ul Ireighi >.r paisa-. apple to 
ryan a- Davis. 
__ 
No. 1111 Commercial Street. 
To Id-1 
WITH BOARD, a pl.aaant room lor a gentleman end wile, or two gentlemen, at Danl'orth 
Mr*"-_ 1 h‘t. :,0-d1vv. 
To hot, 
I jr.E-VSANT moms with Hoard, at N».SS State I Street.__ oc'MBdlw* 
llooh-Kopppr WmM, 
Av<Uikui ...«BT»ajn iun ,i ; mi pvm u <iuk  and uccunie ai figure*, and U.»*. had •»«.»<*' 
es)»eriencc, may apply at 
W ¥\ PHILLIPS * CO,\S, 
(X'l.Ultit| Whnl.udc Dru^gi^ts. 
Wanted Immediately, 
UOOL CAN VAMSfriKN to wtl an artlele used 
iu every family. It pays 7.'* per emit, profit. 
Good Canvassers can make Horn $r> 00 to $8 no j er 
day. Apply to or addns* 
MOHTON HAHRIMAN. 
44 Union st. 3d Moor. Portland Me. 
Oct. 30-dlw* 
Board Wanted. 
BY two brothers, in a piivatb family where tbefo are no other boarders. Address G. & T., this 
ottice. Oci. 3n—dlw* 
Found. 
ON the stairway of City Hall Moudiy evening, a lady’s nibroidercd picket handkerchief The 
owner can have the same by calling at Hit- Press 
Office and paying for ibis notice. oct30dl. 
CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, 
— AND — 
CLOAK TRIMMINGS! 
Leach, Parker A Co., 
Respectful1)' announce that having secured the ser- 
vices of 
MISS MAR8TON, 
an experienced CUTTER, from the well known es- 
tablishment o Jordan, Nlaixh * Co.. Hoaton, 
and bavin* mst received one 01 the 
largest a..d moat beauitlul 
stocks ot 
Cloaking, Buttons and Trimmings 
ever opened iu this city. They arc prepared to 
manufacture 
Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks 
T O O R D K R 
in the neatest manner, and at short notice, feeling 
confident of their ability to give entii. 
satisfaction in all cases 
We will also hive at all limes a large assortment of 
Ready-Made Cloaks! 
which we offer 
Atthe Lowest CmhIi Priors 
either at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
LEACH, PARKER* C»., 
No. 5 Deering Block, Congress Slnet. Portland. 
Leaeh, Parker A Co. 
Hare always oa hand a lull line of 
Prince’s Kid (Jlovcs ! 
the beet Kid Ulovts in the world. 
KVfiRY PAIR \l IHK4NTI:d: 
All other makes of Ki.ls will |« closed owtnlcosil 
If you would see a beautiful stock of 
DRESS ttOODS 
—* op — 
Every Shade anil Qualify ! 
and at prices thnf will remind yon of the good old 
times 
Before the Hart 
please call on 
Len«*li, Parker .V (’<>., 
Wo. 3 I»»rri«B Rlork ('«■(»» Mtrrrf. 
October 23. «l2w 
CUT sicum, 
Ltf^iar-Jussrz: srss 
hlthtri.. unknown Port- an i. rertei t sat1staction gu tramped 
ki|* of I be U.Mfu Plrerc, f| 
1 -A ll4XC5lkHIIgec» St l‘<Mkf 
October 5. dtf 
A Sew Cooking Stove. 
The (Jily «/ Worcester, 
LS)K wood off cowl. A llrst elaaa cooking stove, in 
1; every respect well made, tod with•muoihr roast- 
ing* than any c>ok stove in market. 
A. n. Noyes a .son, 
ocLUdlm* hole Agents Ibr Portland. 
LATEST A E V 8 
BY l’KI.e«KAl,H Ti'TH" 
«*OH I>AILV PBR- 
— ——-«•*' — 
Wednesday Morning, Octolw 30, 1867. 
i; u ttot*id. 
\ n if m it t i ii ti € t a 1.1.. 
FiyUtiny Within Half a Mile of 
the City of Home. 
ALLEGED DEFEAT OF GAEIBALDIANS 
AT VITEU80. 
Garibaldi Before Rome with 
10,000 Men. 
Two I'T<‘ii<*J* Kl.'ols ISoitoil 
lor 11 :i|_v 
THE Yol N(i .MEN OF ITALY FLOCK- 
INO TO TiAiil ki.YJiOl. 
ItnmortMl Abdication oi' V ictoi 
Euuuuvl. 
London, Oct. lid— Midnight. 
Th following itoporto-iit despatclies have 
h.-. 't received here to-night: 
l*\r.is, o.-t. 2d—Night, 
<•; war -teamer?? leli Toulon this 
mol mng under orders t«» proceed direct to * Tv- 
it s V'ecelna. lie eiul>arka4ion oi'the troops 
on hoard the transports at I onion lias,been 
completed, ami denpuicin announcing their 
departure it** HuJy a'* ll*•• rly iNp^Ctd) 
Florence TTsmiug. 
The soldiers of King Victor Emmanuel re- 
fuse to tight against GuUmMi. The cause of 
na itaal unify in tin* King’s government n> 
g. lining ground. It is new cunsidend certain 
that a thoroughly ladicul lpi ids try. wifi be 
formed, win#* poln \ will |w- detloMlf t<i mak- 
ing Lome the capita! of Italy. 
New York. »let. 2o. 
T be tollowing higbJy imeoriaui despatches 
art specials by the calm! to the rferald: 
Home, 0« t.i'h 
There has been lighting to-day bail a mile 
from the city. Great excitement piwaik 
wilhiu the wails. The lexnlutimiisix are uiak- 
in, /ire pa rat ions for a -eond uprising. A 
piiM l.tunttion has ken issued to prohibit 
enddugi S of over four persons together at th. 
same time. All porsoips ate to retire Avitbiii 
t be irl muses, and tin* bops are In k* closed 
wln*n the signal of alarm is given. 
Rome, Oct. 25. 
News has been received here nun oue tlmn- 
sami Garibuldiaiirt atfcaek.'d Viterbovest* rday. 
.setting lire to one oi the gates. They wen- im- 
pulsed with heavy loss in men ain't material, 
it is said that among tlreir killed was the Dep- 
uty Acer hi. 
Citizens of Home, including many <*f the 
arislotfrasy, have been aimed and pa Mol tin 
streets during tho nieht. 
knMK, Got. 2d. 
The Pope, in a letter1 ifo tin* Roman Cat b<>li< 
Bishops throughout the woi *d, says that tin* 
patrimony of the ulmu li lias boon assailed by 
revolutionists, and asks them to older prayer 
in alt Ur* churches oi tie Holy See. 
'the polio** on Friday in ear« king a lions 
met wltli rcsis'anee. They attacked tTioliou.-v 
with bayonets^ killing’ fifteen Gai ihahlians and 
took thirty-six prisoners. A quantity of arm 
aud bombs was also captured. 
Florence, Oct. 2d. 
New lias been received here that a desper- 
ate batik* was fought near JMoule Rotonde uti 
Friday. Garibaldi won the victory. .With 
four battalions be put fo flight and pursued tin 
Papal force, taking one hundred prisoners and 
three guns. Many were killed and wounded^ 
on both sides. 
Florence, On. 24—P. M 
Gou. Cialdini has been unable to complete 
the formation oi a new ministry, and kisaban- 
doned the effort. Both Baron Hatazzi artd 
Gen. Dnrando arc trying to reconstruct the 
Cabi net. 
Turin, Oct. 2d. 
There was a great imptiiar iu..u»*e.sU-ntioii in 
this city yesterday afternoon in fayct of mak- 
ing Rome lie capital of the nation, and Jtn :»d- 
dr« s< to Hu- lving of Italy to that effect was 
adopted. 
F4K1S, UCt. Zi. 
Garibaldi’* force is s od in ;• ..^t to 
12.0*i0 strong. All the J‘;».pal%r<*«p*liavv been 
coHc*;nt.rated before Koine with orders toyici 
upon the defensive. The troops have addled 
tifom Toulon, and it i< mjAc ted. that they will 
reach Rrvit Veccliia this afr< rno.m. 
The Monileur to-day says the fleet at Toulon 
lias been kept back at the request, v.f the King 
of Italy, hut it has now* died for .lie Italian 
Coast, because no Cabinet h is been form d at 
Florence and because Caiibal li is menuciu- 
the city of Koine. This a* tion of the Vrencb 
Govern me ut, if declares, 4* unf Tq**jff&»ive.— 
Both Italy and France' :i»v interested intbt 
ineservatiou of order and the vindication oj 
law. 
i'ho MouiieUi' hOjH s that the m/.Vrtfi? uoranth 
between the two countries will not bedis- 
turhed. 
A banquet was given yesterday by Wm for- 
eign Coin miss inner* of the Fvpusitiou to*h« 
French members, a* which speeches v. e-- ma< 
and cordial feelings- in.mile t*.*•!.. M. Uoula r 
Minister of Fou ian AtVdrs was present and 
~—■ —— ♦»|>*‘ ab«f i a,.if* .a• >spd^eh.— 
11 all tub I to tne preselll <TVT- TTiT.lieTTafi.iii 
Peninsula and said he hop. .1 I ,dv would not 
under the influence «.f |». «l j a sioo \ he led i. 
engage in a war with France, Jail that she 
would emerge from this .oval national trial 
purified and a friend of oeb r. 
FfijuusNCE, Got. 2f. 
Two battles have bum lought between the 
volunteers under GaviUiidi anil the* Papal 
troops. The first, look pla. e a. Monte U..I011- 
da. and tin* second \v.» fought fuiLherSouth at 
Tor re tie. In both these engagements, Which 
were 0/ a desperate character, the invaders 
were victorious, and Garibaldi has now arrived 
before Koine with hi,0ou men under his com- 
mand. 
I’Aitro, Oct. 27. 
It is expected that the fljsl expedition of the 
naval* xjH-ditmn mi the relief of Boom, which 
left Toulon Saturday morning, will re.u h Civi- 
ta Vecchia to-aiight. 
Pa in,*, Gi t. 27—Fvening. 
The fleet in the harbor of Cherbourg is pre- 
paring to sail for Ifeity. 
FioufevcK, Oct. 1'7. 
e- The crisis in the Ministry con tin uet*. Cialdi- 
ni has failed to form a Cabinet and Menabrea 
has undertaken the task. Xh young men of 
Italy are swarming over the Papal frontier to 
,join Garibaldi. 
There is a report that Garibaldi had received 
a check at Monte Kotofida from the Papal 
v troops, who were suddenly reinforced. 
I in*, f>ct. 27—Wvenirfg. 
The wildest, rumors in regard td Italy are 
circulating here, it i? icp.tr!edth.ii the Ital- 
ian Crown Prince Humbert hasplit himself at 
the head of the arn.y to resist the French. 
Another rumor bay* Kang Victor Fmauu< ] 
w ill abdicate his crown. 
Bkkliv. Oct. 27. 
The liing of Prussia lias returned from a 
tour through the South German 8l lies. 
The second session of the P.irKam. nt.<* t the 
North German confederation w as closed yes- 
terday by the King of Prussia in person, who, 
in a fcpeedh on ihe occasion coneratulates the 
members on the success of tlicar labor); and 
the favorable progress which has 'been made 
toward complete unity of the fatherland. 
New lvrk Items. 
New York, Oct. 2?». 
General Grant is in town. 
Win. Hunter of Philadelphia acctdon tally 
foil from a window of the Fifth Avenue Hotel 
last evening, and was instantly killed. 
Sergeant Soho onmaker of.the policforce is 
missing. He was, when hist. beml from, in 
New Hampshire. 
The can*ltd;if£s tor county 11< rk find sheriff 
had a light yesterday, on the. City Hall steps,* 
but were separated bv Oapt. Jr’y riders lifetorc 
pistoU were. used. 
Morris Ephraim plead guilty to in a ns Ja ligh- 
ter in killing John Fitzrfctlriek last March. 
The Brooklyn aldermen voied $50,000 t<» 
build a. truant home. 
Mr. \ ;• ndeigrae.il and sou of Jamaica wa re 
drow in d on Friday while out rowing. 
A dozen burglars, thieves &c. were yester- 
day sent to tin* State prison at Newark for one 
to six years. 
Six or eight young burglars have Wu ar- 
rested in Elizal*Uh, N.»J., wftbiu a tew days. 
Capt. Deasey, who was an* .-led and cbcapod. 
with Col. Kelly in England, arrived here yes- 
terday. He will have a rcce|7tion from the Fe- 
nian Brotherhood. 
The gunboat Idaho was to sail hen;-, to-day 
for Nagasii.i, Japan, where she will he turned 
into a hospital ship lor the Asiatic nation. Kh 
will remain olf the battery until the storm 
abate*. 
Tjie striking printers in Brooklyn pied the 
forms aiul stub- portions of the ncuTiiuiii y .vd 
commit (fid other outrages tit the TTnioii office 
on Sunday. 
Gov. Fenton has issued a proclamation ap- 
pointing November 23ih, as Thauksgivipg day 
in this Stab*, 
The tfthahishiji Pip-si a’ from Liverpool jim.1i, 
i; below and will 4riwe\iplo her dock during 
the night. 
---—--• 
Arrival ofdra.Sherhlnuni 4 oncoiU N 61 
GoNVOTm, >T fl Oi 1. *J‘p 
Gen. Sheridan arrived her** at G.Ih» this eve- 
ning. All the military companies and visitors 
had returned to their home -. The General 
was received at Ihe depot l\v Ma.yoi Abbot, in a 
short speech, to which ho nmdu uo uspoiise.— 
He Was escorted to. tin* Bpite House, where he 
was addressed by \V. L. Foster, Ks<j., in behalf* 
of the rmnmittce. A general tiiflw ensued, 
and the G.-iu ral was runited to the residence 
ot Hon, Oiish.w St4 arms where, in n ^hort ad- 
dress. lie thanked the crowd uud retired. Great 
iiuiignation is manitestei at the fai litre ot the 
General to arrive during the day, .‘is was nr ranged. Koine one must be ae.-.omitabb* tor if. There was a fine ndlHM y and ivic disnl.ty fhip :t1;o,m>on notwithstanding tip* luiu and the 
..."i-amvM ..I the- Ueiglo wr. i>.uli><l ai d o idol 1. ttiis <v*ai,i... Tlu.-i fads tti® visit oi 111.'her. til.- Sill",,a,I,!,.,i, \ ..ir,., 
to tlie GraniU' Capitol, for wlii-t, ~iTCli iref it preparation lia.l been mad?* Tfo> Oofera leaves for .Vermont to-inorrow^moniiTi ■ 7 
o’clock. r* * 
K:kilio:i«l Acritlrnt. 
H/> iriFo.ro. Get. 2U. 
Xhe No. 15 morn)tig up train .>n ,lhe Nauffn- 
tuex railroad .from Bridgeport 1 > dnr, nu*t 
with an accident at luchiiti inid.e. near Wa- 
terbary, caused by thT* nreakln or the axle of 
the k'Ugino. A low Ba|s< nqafo \v r injnrt.l, 
but none fitally' d. G. naffey. Adaiii* <*x- 
proew mef**e»*gyr, ya y UpU. The 
pi.«sengor ear did nor go uiio tin liver but 
was broken up, The tmilM work oi tfen 
bridge gave way and threw (lie baggage ear 
into the river. 
... 4i‘ toTmrtL j 
Arrital #f Uc%I«h nl Hrrwirb, 
SOUTH BERWICK, Oct. ;10—1 A. M. 
W cston arrived at North Berwick at 12 
o’clock, midnight, having missed the road 
twice and goiug three miles out of his way. 
He is bright and lively. Opbbatob. 
From H’cil Initio- 
Havana, Oct. 28. 
Advices from Porto Rico the 10th st‘lfce 
| a severe hurricane was experience*! on tin* jth, 
during which a number of coasting vessels 
I were lost and others seriously damaged. The 
river* ov.-i ti.m. .1 and auae. inun.tation at va- 
rurns ptaoes mid considerable damage tu prop- 
“^umiea dates state that instructions liave 
hccii received from England against the line of 
steamers proposed to be established between 
.famaica and New Orleans. The Governor, at 
the request ol a number of Southerners who 
wish to see the line established, wilt write to 
England to sec if he cannot obtain a reversal of 
the decision. 
St. Phoiuas advices state that the steamship Ib d Gauntlet, which lately arrived here wiiha 
number of Southern emigrants on board, had 
been sold. 
The shin Patmos, with war material onboard 
for Chill, nad again been embargoed. 
The brig Sara Newman, with a doubtful car- 
go from the United States, was also at St. 
Thomas, and may l»e embargoed. 
The latest news from lluyti states that Sal- 
nave bad issued a proclamation announcing 
hi* Success Tn the recent fighting there. 
In St. Domingo a money crisis prevails.-— 
C.Hiinierce is prostrate and the government i* 
without means. 
Heavv rains prevailed here yesterday, and 
arrivals from sea report a hunicane and severe 
rain storms. 
Havana, Oct. 29. 
The atiair of the bark Ocean Home has been 
settled. 
New Yobk, Oct. 29. 
A special dispatch from Havana to-day, says 
dates from St. Doin'itgo to the 13th have been 
received. 
The United States gunboat Monougaliela 
sailed on the 20th ult. tor Port an Prince. 
b iiilic.nions of the treaty with the United 
States have been exchanged. 
A financial crisis was prevalent and com- 
merce was at a stand still. 
<’ol. Rrlgeuun, who bail been ordered to leave 
flic country, was re-captured and would be tried 
by court martial. 
I'luiu U ltMhiliKloii 
Washington, Oct. 29. 
Dr. Bard, editor of the Atlanta Era, states 
that the reported conversation between Ueu. 
< rrant and himself is totally unauthorized by 
him, ahd is crroiioou.s. 
<jeu. Hane-ock will take command at New 
Orleans this week. 
In tin* case of Joseph (J. Bradley, Senior, 
who *c name was stricken from the roll of At- 
torneys by Judge Willey, at the conclusion of 
the Surratt trial, the Supreme Court of the 
district lias ordered that he should show cause 
on or before November 4th, why he should not 
lx; punished for contempt, and iu the mean- 
time remain suspended. 
A prize tight between Tom Kelley, of Phila- 
delphia, and Bill Parkinson, of Pattsfilje, at 
Aequia Creek to-day, was decided in favor of 
Kelley on a claim ol loul. Fourteen rounds 
were lought. 
Typhoid Frm nt Talc College. 
New York, Oct. 29. 
A New Hu veil correspondent of the Post 
says the tynfimd fever is raging at Yale Col* 
lege. The Faculty have decided to suspend 
(he exercises lor a short time. The epidemic 
has reached Hartford, Bridgeport and Fair* 
field. The letter is signed C. \V. Chatlield. 
New Haven, Conn., Oct 29. 
President Woolsey authorizes aflat contra- 
diction of the reports of the prevalence of se- 
ven-sickness in Yale College, and especially 
the report ol a Air. Chat fie Id in the New York 
Evening Post of to-day. Dr. Hubbard, of the 
Medical College, says that sp far as he can as- 
certain not over half a dozen- cases ol‘serious 
illness have occurred among the students. The 
town is unusually healthy. It is unnecessary 
to sav that there is no thought of suspending 
the College exercises 
The Ccorgin l-'lcciioaa. 
Columbus, Ga., Oct. 29. 
The election to day passed off quietly. No 
disturbance occurred, and but little interest 
was manifested. .Six hundred aqd (jfty-eigUt 
votes were polled, 400 for the country and 258 
tor the city, only a few white radicals voting. 
The. number of registered voters lor the coun- 
try and city is about. 3,000. The conservatives 
look no part in the election. The chances for 
the success of the Convention are favorable. 
Macon, Ga, Oct. 
The election to-day passed off very quietly, 
no whites voting audthe negroes having it all 
Ih'dv own way. 4C*KTotes were polled in this 
city aud 137 in the county. The precincts 
h«- ird from indicate that there w as no action 
on the part of the whites. 
The Nieriif. 
New York, Oct. 29. 
The storm which commenced here last night 
lias been the severest we have. had for some 
time in this city and vicinity. The tide was 
very high this morning, and the cellars along 
♦■!».* water front were filled to the depth of two 
and three feet. 
In New Jersey the storm was especially dis- 
astrous, but the amount of loss cannot he as- 
certained. 
A sloop, said to he the Mary &tehbins, was 
capsized in North river ami one mull drown- 
ed. 
Ar» «‘».I of Jac k Hale Ike Hoi**** 'MhieC 
Concord, Oct. 29. 
\ iirm n lined Hale was arrested at Storys* 
Hotel, in tlopkmtoii, this moruiti ', for steal- 
•i •nor.-:* and bn„gy trom An .*> «ta, .Mo.— 
Hale was tracked to I‘ilt.Jirld, N. Hby the 
parties fioin whom he stole. Thu horse was a 
s ilnahle one hut is entirely worn out. Hale is 
78 years old, and has spent; 50 of them in the 
State Prison for horse stealing at various times, 
Veiiovr Fever at the *ouili. 
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 29. 
There were 9 interments trom yellow fever 
here during the day. 
New Orleans, Oct. 29. 
There were 11 deaths from yellow fever to- 
d:«>, among them Lieut. George Lee, who has 
been acting as Assistant Adjutant General of 
ol the 5th Military District for some time. 
ifii'i'eiiiturou* Di*|mlcbc«. 
Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 29. 
Jtev. Dr. Hawley, of the First Presbyterian 
Church, in this city, left for Washington yes- 
terday, where he is to receive instructions from 
tli<* Government, and iiqincdi itely proceed 
from thence on a highly important secret mis- 
sion to a foreign country. He was appointed 
to this mission by Secretary Seward during bis 
recent visit to this city. He will be absent 
four months. 
Springfield, Oct. 29. 
The section of the Troy & Greenfield Rail- 
road from Greenfield to Shelburne Fails was 
formally opened to-day, Gov. Bullock and a 
large assemblage of State officials and railroad 
in it being present. The road will probably be 
built next summer to the east end of Hoosac 
Tunnel, where it will be likely tq rest for some 
time. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 29. 
The storm here has subsided; wind south; 
sun shining. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 29. 
In the billiard games thus tar Foster is ahead 
of all competitors, Coan being second. The 
tournament closes Wednesday. 
COMM E H CIAL. 
Fitiniinnl. 
New York, Oct. 29—6 P. M. 
Money isa der on call; loans G(a> 7 per.cent., with 
an increasing business at t* per cent.; discounts con- 
tinue stringent, and prime paper is slow ai 7 dg) 10 
per cent. Gold los**d at 14-'. Sterling Exchange 
llrm but quiet. Stocks closed strong. Government 
securities a traction firmer at the close. The Sub- 
i'roamirv balance is $113,000,000. 
Itohlon .11 nr lid. 
Boston, Oct. 29. 
Corn Exchange—The. receipts since yesterday have 
b* i»u :,93 bb.s. flour, 7 0(0 bush, corn and 8,2:6 
binb. <*nfs. The demand for Flour is moderate with 
sales ot Western superfine at 8 50 9 50; common 
extras at 10 nO <i> 11 00; medium extras at 1150 # 
12pa; and good and choice, including favorite St. 
L »uis brands, at l.MMo 17 50 bbl. Southern 
Fiour is quiet at 12 00 w It; 00; aim fresh ground ex- 
tras front fl00@l»5o $) bbl. Corn is quiet; we 
ijti.d: Sou them Yellow at I 05, and Western Mixed at 
r I 51 " 1 51 tv bush. Oatiare selling at 80 (6) 98c 
hush, lot Southern and Western. Eye 1 88. Shorts 
M\ 00 '<> .38 IKJ. Fine Feed 38 00 ( a) 40 00; and Mid- 
dlings at 45 00 |> ton. Provisions—Pork is quiet at 
20 90 n 2100 tbr prime; 23 00 ;o} 2350 for mess; and 
:‘l ", i,o 2C on tor clear. Beef'ranges from 20 00# j 
_ooo t? bbl. for Western mess and extra family.— 
Lard it* « 15c in bbls. and tierces. Smoked Hams 
Is 'I 22c lb., as to quality. Butter sells from 35^ 
45c t* if*. Cheese 13 <g) I6|c 1> lb.. a3 to quality. 
New Bedford Oil Market. 
New Bedford, Oct. 28. 
The market for both Sperm ami Whale Oil is very 
dull, and we have no sales to report. Whalebone— 
ait*'of 6,000 lbs. Hudson’s Bay have been made in 
his market at 1 00 $> lb. 
New Work iflarkris. 
New York, Oct 29. 
col ton—less active aud scarcely so linn; sales 1,400 bales; Middling uplands at I d (to ‘20c. 
Flour—easier but unchanged f Hales 10,(60 bbls. 
Wheat—easier; sales38,000 bush.; Chicago Spring 
No. 1 at 2 35; do No. 2 at 2 30; very interior at 2 27; 
Vtuber Tennessee at 2 70; Amber Minnesota at 2 37; 
White Tennessee at 3 00. 
Corn—dull and heavy and 1 7i) 2c lower; sales 79,- 
00 > bush.; Mixed Western at 1 40 g 1 41. 
Oats—irr -gnlai and unsettled; sales Western at 82c. 
Beef-dull. 
P.»t k—tit in; sales mess at 21 50, 
W hiskey— quiet. 
Iti.v—st< u.ly. 
Sugar—dull and heavy. 
C ‘IlfcCT-finn with a fair demand. 
Vf •!* scs—quiet and prices tend downward. 
Nav.il .Stores—quiet and steady. 
Petroleum—quiet. 
Tiillow— quiet. 
Freights to Livcrjmul—drooping. 
IF in I midp bin itlarkclK. 
I'ii la i>f. nr in a Oct. 28. 
Colton steady at 20 (a 21c lor Middling uplands. Clover Seed 8 25 b 50- Petroleum nominal. Flour 
snpmfinc 0! 9 50 u 8 75; extra at 10 5>@Tl75; (nneir 
at 13 00 u, 11 00. Wnoat— t,ci 2 CO (ay 2 Co. live is 
steady at. I 72175. f.nn steady \ Yellow 1 43; 
Wi 1‘i'H at 142. Oats at 70 @ 78c. Provisions un- 
changed. 
Itdllinitti'r itlnrkrl. 
IMLT1VOUE, Oct. 28. 
11 stca Iv. Wlicat active and advanced 5:, sales 
at ■ sina 2 S*for chtdcc R»l. Caro—White at 1 5 « 
1 ill; Volhiw I ;tT " i*». Oats—drill at To * .5c.— 
Uv-.'i ,. t tij. Provisions dull and heavy. Colton 
tiim at isj « >t)c lor Middling uplands. 
t'liictitts ,tfarUcts. 
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 20. 
FI.an i,..... active; Spring extras <t50 « 10so.— 
Wheat tirrn anil advanced 1c; sales at 1 8t> .01 90 Tor 
No. i, and IS2,.. is:) tor No. V. Corn drill and ad- 
vanced t .. i. ; vales at 1 ffij. Oals easier; sales at 1 27,.* 1 s |.„. jj... | alll| | ;,5 1 Jhr No. 2. Hal- lo. no sett loti ami advanced 2 n sales at 10*J "i 
J OS a No. 2. l’urk dnll at 2UW. Lard luaciive it 12} 1‘2»c. 
ii“ Tl0,,,OUfthbls- flour, 117,000 bush, wheal, hush, iioiii, 1«0,WW bu*li. u»tA, llMMliMNlp* S h 11* 1111IIt <H ju i. b i s. Hour si*,wx> hush, wheat, 21,- IHX) hush, corn, 02,000 bash. oats. 
N EW ORLKA NS, CM 29. 
ColfMii—«iU*S Ivite*; niark< t brisk and prie s 
stiller; Low Middlings at 18Ka) 181c; receipts 246 
bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged. 
Havana Nnrkfh. 
Havana, Oel 28. 
Sugar very dull. Exchipttge oil London 151 premi- 
um ; U. S. currency 26 discount. 
•-;- 
i omiuri'cial— -I'rr Cubic. 
• London. Oct.26—Midnigld. 
Sine* the receipt of telegraphic advices from the United states, 5-20’s have advanced to 69J. Ollier 
American seeu ities firm. 
Paris, Oct. 20—Evening. 
Tbe feeling on the Bour>«* is better, and roiitos are 
stronger. 
Frankfort, Oct. 26—Evening. 
U. S 5-2(Ts closed at 7*J. 
Freights. 
* Mfw Orleans, (»et. 21. 
The e is a fair amount ol to mage up lor Coastwise 
IMirts, hut noi much offering to go forward. The rales 
by si earner are ;’e P 11. for Colton to New York, le to 
Botion and i'iiiiadelphia; Toliacco to New York $6 >cg 
97 t> lilid; Flour to New York *..V t> bbl., and $1 (a) i 25 lor Pork* Flour in Boston 65-• 1» bbl. There has 
been a li*tie more inquiry in Foreign Freights, and 
masters are now asking higher rales. We quote as 
follows, with the remark that we have not vot heard 
ol any engagements being made at the outside fig- 
ure : Colton by sle uu to Liverpool ? Cuj Id 4> lb; To- 
bacco 45 tfi arts |> hint. There arc several sailing \ ea- 
sels on tbe berth lor Havre, which arc taking Cotton 
at l|c |> n>. 
I4<m York stuck itaurkcl. 
New York, Oct. 20. 
stocks stronger. 
American Cold.1421 
IT. S. Coupon Sixes; 1881,.11iS 
C. S. Five-Twonli. .', coupons, 1862,.112^ 
IT. S. F*v* -Twenties, coupons, 1861.10!> | 
IT. S. FiVe-T won ties, coupons, 1865.top? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and July. .10. 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.loog IJ. S Seven-Tlm fjes,.105 
Illinois Central.1231 
New York Central,.ll.fi 
Erie.. 723 
Heading..... 96$ 
Michigan Southern,.. 79 
Chicago & Rock Island.95£ 
Boston sunk l.i*t 
Sales*; the Broker#* Board, Oct 23. 
American Gold. .. H2? 
United States Coupons. Nov— Hi* 
ITt» i.i States 7-30s. June. 104£ 
July.;... 105 
United Slate* 5-20*, 1862.. 1194 
1S64. JOPJ 
*• 1885. 109* 
Jillv, 1865. IOTA 
1867 107? 
United States Ton-forties 106$ 
Ogdensbnrg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 09 
Ogdemlntr.: 2d Mortgage Bonds. GO eSstorn Railroad. ID 
.Michigan Central Railroad. 100$ 
Western Railroad.. 146 
PoHlanil Daily Press Stock Dint. 
CORRECTED I$Y WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
stock and Exchange Brokers, f»7 Ex. St.. Portland 
For the week ending Oct 29, 1867. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881. Ill.1*2 
Government 5-20,1862.112 113 
Government 5-20,1864..160.109) 
Government5-20.1865......10* .... 109* 
Government 5-20, J illy,..1061- 107 
Government 7-90, I t series.. 99* 100 
Government 7-.M1, 2d and 3d series,.. ’.104 ...<.105 
Government 10-40,.100 101 
Slate of Maine Bonds,. 98.100 
Portland City Bonds,.93.94 
Hath City Bonds. 90.92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90....... 92 
Calais Cit^ Bonds,...90.92 
Cumberland National Bank.40 4<"<. 47 
Canal National Bank,.100.103 .110 
First National Bank,.100.100.110 
Casco National Bank,.100. ....108 .110 
Merchants* Natioual Bunk,. 75. 76. 77 
National Traders’ Bank,.loo.107 .108 
Second National Iianlc,........ 100.?»0.95 
Portland Com pan v..'.100. 70. 80 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53.55 
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.14*3,.. .105 
At. & St. Lawrence R. K.,. .50.55 
At. & SI. Lawrence R.R, Bonds.loo.82.s4 
A. & K. R. 11. Bonds,....82. 84 
Maine Central U. R. Stock,—100. 19.20 
Maine Central U, R Bombs....81.83 ! 
Leeds & Farm's ton U. R, St’k, loo.60.70 
Portland <&Ken R. R. Bonds..100.80.,85 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e U. R, 100.00. 70 
Portland Glass Company,. too.4*>.50 
Richardson's Wharf Co. .100..95.tOO 
P0iilaHdH holeMilv Price* Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to Oct. .29 
Apples. 
Green ? bn. 3 00 @ 5 50 
Cooking ?brl. J UU @ 9 50 
Dried ?ft .. H « 13 
Western do. 10 (iy 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl ? ft.rumv 
Pot. .. 8*^ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow ? bu. 3 25 it 3 50 
f»ea.4 OO @ 4 50 
Blue Pod.3 25 3 50 
Box Bhooks. 
Pine,. 
Bread. 
Pilot? loo ft »3 oo @15 oo 
"Hot ex 100 lblO 00« 12 lit 
Ship.8 00 9 00 
Crackers? 100 50 @ 5C 
Butter. 
Pamily? lfc.new 28 @ 35 
Store. j6 @ 2(1 
Candles. 
Mould? ft. 16 @ *5* 
Spcrtn — — 10 @ 1- 
Cement. 
? brl..? *r» (S> 2 38 
Cheese. 
Vermont? ft 11 @ 18 
New York.... 14 <«> 18 
Coal—I Retail). 
Cumberland. falftOo 
Lorb'yA.Diamond. Sq.850 
lyhig'h ... 9uo @ 6 50 
Red Ash_8 00 @ 8 50 
White Ash. 8 no @850 
Gotiteo. 
Java ?lh. :’5 »; 10 
Rio. 25 @ 34 
Cooperage. 
m.d.Sb’ks* Hits, 
Mol. City.. .290 @ 3 no 
Sug.City.. .2 50 fa' 2 75 
Sug. C’try. 1 50 (a 1 75 
C’trvliifrMol. 
11 lid. Sir ks. 175 @ ?00 
Hhd. Hd’gs, 
Soft Pino... 05 @ «*. 
Hard Pine.. 28 3ft 
Hoops,(14aU5 00 @40 00 
U.Oak Staves43 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 2.5 @ 
Y.M .Sheath ing 26 (d 
Bionzc Metal 20 @ 
Y. M. llolte... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American^ ft 19 20 
Manila. 23* @ 24* 
Manila lioltrope 23* 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol ? gal 4 00 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soria 74 @ 8 
Borax. 39 @J 
Camphor ... 1 lo @ 
Cream Tartar 35 it 50 
Indigo,.1 50 (ft 175 
Logwood ox... 14 (it 15 
Madder. 16 @ 
Naptha?gal. 30 a) 50 
Opiura |*tb.$1025 @> 
Rhubarb.3 25 @ 
Sal Soil a. 4jT«g 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @) 22 
Sulphur...... 6 (ft 7 
Vitriol. 14 (d 16 
Duck. 
No.l,. @ 5C 
No. 10,. (ft 29 
Ravens. @ 25 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood. 3 @ 
Brazilwood.. 13 @ 
Camwood. 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. 3 fig 5 
Logwood, 
Campeacliy. 1 @ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 3 
Peaeli Wood., 8 % 
lledWood.... 5@ 9 
Fish. 
Cod, ?qtl. 
Large Shore 5 25 @ 6 75 
LargeBank 4 i 5 @ 5 25 
Small.2 50 @ 3 00 
Pollock.3 00 Co 3 75 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.1 75 @ 2 25 
Herring, 
Shore, ? bl.C 50 @ 7 50 
Seated,?bx. 3' @: 42 
No. 1. 15 Tg) 20 
Mackerel ? bl. 
Dav No.l 16 QO @17 00 
No'. 2.... 13 eft @14 00 
No. 3.(000 @10 50 
Shore No. 1.14 50 >< 15 50 
No. 2.... 12 00 @13 OO 
No. 3.... 7 50 (a) 8 00 
Large 3- 
Flour. 
White Wilder 
choice xx 15 00 @17 00 
xx 14 Oft Co*15 00 
x 13 no @14 no 
Red Winter 
xx. 13 50@ 14 50 
x. 13 00@ 14 00 
Spring xx.. 12 Oft a* 13 00 
x.. 11 <‘0@> 12 00 
Superfine. 8 00 @1o 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@ 17 0( 
Canada 
Superior xx none. 
Michigan * Western 
Kup’r xx .. 14 00« 15 00 
California. 14 90@15 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ? ft. 
Soft Shell... m 34 
Shelled- (d 50 
Pea Nuts.3 75 (ffi 
Citron, new... 3? @> 38 
‘Currants. new 16 
Dates, new-15 
Pigs,.. 25 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 20 (a) 
Raisins. 
Ruucu,?bx4 25 @ 4 35 
Layer.4 50 @ 4 6<‘ 
Leinons.rp’kd b00@8 50 
Oranges,lp’kd none 
Crain. 
Com, Mixed. .1 5i@ 1 55 
New Yellow none 
Rye.170 @175 
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 
Oals..— 85 @ 90 
Shorts ? ton. 32 00@ 35 00 
Pine Peed..,. 35 00@ 40 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.toft @> 5 00 
Sporting.6 6'* fid 6 75 
Shipping.fl1>0@ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed? 1 on 1 i 00 @20 00 
Loose.IS 00 a23 (Ml 
Straw.1100 @15 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 
Western.._ 20 (a> 21 
Slaughter. .. 9 (aj 10 
(’all Skins.... 2ft @ 
Lamb Skins. 50 (a) 60 
Iron. 
Common. 4*a> 5 
Relinetl.. 5, 
Swedish. 7*@> H 
Norway. \ w 8; 
Cast Steel..,. 26 @ 28' 
Harman Steel. 18 a* 
Eng.Bits.Steel 22 
SpfingSfeo}. 11 14 Sheet, lion, 
English. C?@ 7 
R. G. lb 
Russia. 23 a 25 
Belgian- 22 q> 
ttU'rel, \)k* 143 @ 15 
Kegs, p m. ... If. («> 15J 
Lead. 
sheet * Pipe. Ufa) 13 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light....... 28 (to 31 
Mid. weight 31 a 34 
Heavy. 31 @ 54 
Slaughter 44 (a) 48 
An, Cali— 150 @ l «5 
Lime. 
Rockl’d,cask 1 50 (to 1 35 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2,...5500 Si-4;0 00 
No. 3.. 15 00 ui-50 00 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 2o 00 <#23 00 
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo 
Hemlock. ... 13 00 @15 oo 
Clapboards, 
Spiu«:cEx..2C00 i«27 00 
Pine Ex. ..10 00 @6000 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. I 50 (a). 4 75 
Cedar No. 1.. 3 00 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
*• Piuo 6 75 
Laths, 
Spun*'.2 50 @ 3 00 
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
Pol'I• Rico. Oh (it1 70 
ClcHluego*.... 5»» ufj 00 
Trinidad. 53 w 50 
Cuba Clayed.. 50 @ 52 
Clayed tart @ 48 
Muscovado 56 <a> 50 
SugarH.Syrup @! 42 
Nails. 
Cask.600 {tv 6 12 
Naval Stores. 
* 
Tar |r» hrl. 5 On @ 5 50 
Pitch tC, Tar13 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch ... 5 50 
Rosin.5 00 n 12.00 
Turpentine gal 68 @ 73 
Oakum. 
American— 10 @ 12] 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 65 @ 
Sperm. 3 00 @ 3 25 
Whale.1 16 ft 
Bank .23 00 @23 00 
'Shore.*1 oo ffe'v.'J oo 
(Porgie.18 00 @2000 
Linseed .... 114 g*l*15 
i Boiled do.1 20 @ 
! Lard. 1 25 @ 1.35 
Olive ...225 @ 
castor.2 50 @ 2 75 
Neat:• font ... 1 6ft >e*l 77 
Refined Porgie 75 @ 80 Paints. 
Port Pd Lead-15 00 (u> 
Pure Grd do. 14 50 (011 00 
Pure I>rv do. 14 50 @ 
Ain. Zinc_13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3 }@ 4 
Eng.Yen.Red. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 13 @ 13 
Litharge. 13 @ 15 
PI Qt AT 
Soft, p ton... 2 50@ 2 75 
Hud. @2 25 
Produce. 
Beef, side $> tb 12 @ 16 
V'eal. 9@ 11 
Spring Lamb 8 @ 12 
Chickens, ... 18 (a) 22 
Turkeys. 20 @ 25 
Geese. none 
Ejrgs, doz.. 33 @ 24 
Potatoes, p bbl.2 00@ 2 25 
unions brl. 4 0i> @ 4 £5 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .£0 00 @22 80 
Ex Me«s. .26 50 @26 50 
Pork, 
ExtraClear28 00 @29 Q0 
Clear. 26 oo @27 00 
Mess.23 00 @24 00 
Prime... 19 00 @20 00 
Hams. 19 @ 20 
Rice. 
Rice, pill.... 10@ 12} 
Saleratus. 
Sateratus t> lb 10A@ 124 
Halt. 
Turk1.* Is. 
lihd.(Sbus.)4 00 @ 4 50 
Cagliari 8 bu..4 25 @ 4 76 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butler. 30 @ 
So^p, 
Extra St’m Refined 11 
Family. In 
No. 1. 9} 
Oline. 13 
Chem Olive. 11 
(Crane’s. 13 
8oda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 7*2 @ 
Cloves. 42 o> 14 
tiinger. 2S @ 30 
Mace. 146 @ 1 flu 
Nutmegs. .. .1 30 @ 1 ar> 
Pepper.. 28 @ 38 
Stardi. 
Pearl. li}@ 12* 
Sugar. 
Forest City Retined : 
Standard Crushed. @ l*| Granulated_ (a> I6§ 
Extra and tine @164 
.’oflee A. @lb1 
B.. @ 161 
Extra 0. (n ir.g 
C @15 
Yellow, extra.. none 
Sy rups. 75c @ 85 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yello w A A.... none 
Extra Yellow.. none 
Eagle Sugar Kcliuery : 
Yellow. @ 12 
Extra do. @ 12$ 
C. @ 13* 
0 Extra.@ 14 
A A @ 11} 
Muscovado... none 
Hav. Brown none 
Hav. White... uono 
Crushed. ltii@ 174 
Granulated... 164a} if^ Powdered.... 164«1C5 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 75 <a) 90 
Oolong. b5 a) !»5 
OolOMg, dht'ic^l 00 @ 1 05 
lapan.1 ol @ 1 20 
Tin. 
Banca, cash. .38 @ 40 
Srraiis.casli.. 36 @ 38 
English. 37 (to ::9 
Chat. 1. U.. 13 50 @14 00 
Char. 1. X. 16 25 @16 ',n 
Tobacco. 
Fives* Tens. 
Best Brands 70 @> 80 
Medium.... GO @ 67 
’oinmon ... 55 So 60 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 60 
NaCfLeaf, lhs.1 no @ l 25 
Navy lbs. 75 i@ 85 
Varnish. 
Dainar.2 26 @ 3 25 
Coach....2.75 (w 6 DO 
Wool. 
ITnwaShM Flee *0 27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 {to 40 
fcinc 
Mosse)mail,sheet 12 @13 
Lehi^b. 12 @13 
Poriuutf urv uo«n« iunru«>i. 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
4 OTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.*.37.*1 («Z 15J Fine Sheeting,.3C. li*J 
Fine Sheetiu-i,... lb.13 « 14 
Medifitn Sheeting,. 37.10 Jfa.' IH 
Li^ht Sheeting, .....37..9 (& loj 
Shirting.27 to 30. 8J fit 10 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
G/jod B$qach«A Shee.dog.2kV.U» (3 20 Good Bleached sheeting.9-8.;2W M 25 
Medium Sheeting,....lli«t 13 J 
Shirtiug,.27 to 32. l\ 
f DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling.. .30.17 (a> is 
Medium,. go.j<; w 17$ Corset Jcans,.12 Uw is 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,...20 @ *5 
Medium Cotton WtlDels. ....... 7, $ 
Blem hod Uoli«'U Klaniiel#. t5 ;h) 35} l 
MMriPJ l* SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Skirling,.30.is a» -0 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.. hi*, io 
Medium Strik'd Shirting,.27.. 10 &) 194 
ticking. 9 
Heavy Ticking,. 32455) 374 Medium Ticking,. 
light Weight Tickings,...V. /.'.' \> 
COTTON A DES. 
** 
Heavy double and twist,. 32i a 4..1 
denims. i'~' ** 
Heavy Denims,. (H »rt 
Medium Denims,. .on V *>01 
light Weight Denims.10 (2) 15* 
n 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. Colored Cambrics,. 4 ,, 
Best Prints,. ,9, 
" 
1U 
Medium Prints,..{.n 11 
Cheap Prints. ... 1 .71 @ 10 
delaines. 
DeLaines, .17 (a) 21 
CRASH. 
t'ras*,». 10 @ 15 
BATTING, WADDING, &C. 
Baiting, lh,.15 <s> 20 Uoito Wadding, Mi... “(I d 
wicking...;» a r.0 
WOOLEN GOOl>S. 
Kentucky Jeans. 174 2> 40 
?Tati"e‘;s/-.-..*5 Union Meltons,.. j ((1, 
Black Union Cassimercs,.SO <«1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Ulannels,. an (S' .rs) 
Blue and Scarlet. 35 $ 50 
l O R T PI E 
Retail Trade. 
Silks, 
Shawls, 
Velvets, 
Cloakings, 
Dress Goods, 
Unens, 
Flannels.: 
Sheetings, 
House-Keeping 
Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, &e. 
The Subscriber respectlully in- 
vites the attention ot' the public to 
this Mock of DltY HOODS, as one 
of the larsrest and best selected to 
be found, nnd f elicits a share ol 
patronage, with the assurance that 
the prices will always be at the 
Lowest Market Hates. 
Edwin A. Iflarrett, 
H.l middle Street, Portland, Me., epposiie 
t'nnal National II on It. 
Octobarl7. d&wlm 
KEPL EMISH EI> 
—- AND 
READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! 
WM. 0. BEOKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
By selections carefttlly made in the New York mar- 
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of 
Ci O o i> s 
FOR 
Fall anil Winter Wear, 
and is now ready to oiler his triends and the public 
ail the latest styles, such us heavy 
Tricots mid Variagated Cloths! 
for Business and Walking Suits. 
Chiucliilla, Eider Down and Pilot 
Ciolbs! 
lor Surtouts and Sack Overcoats. Dahlia, Brown, 
Blue ;uid Black 
Broadcloths for Dress Suits! 
ami a great variety ot 
FANCY & PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS 
and rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere 
VESTINGS’ 
All which he is ready to make up according to the 
kitest fashions at reasonable prices. 
At his 0*tl Ntnndj 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
October 2. d4w 
DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens! 
and agents lor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to call the attention of tbe trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepa ed to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other market. 
Portland, Sept. 2d. 1867. d3m 
New Firm, New Goods. 
TIIE uudersigned would announce to the trade that they nave formed a copartnership under 
the Arm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO., 
For ihe transaction ot a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. S3 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 51 & 50 MIDDLE STREET. 
We ahal’ open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire New Stock 
-of- 
Fresh and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
In New York during the lale severe depression in 
tin* Prjy Goods market. 
Our sl ock will be ton nil 
COMPUTE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Kvory Uepartniput, 
An»l to which we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
BFRINfi Till; NEANON. 
t%r the attention op the tkade is 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED, 
l/r' Orders will receive prompt attention. 
LOOKE, MESERVE & 00. 
August 15, 1867,-dtf 
ANOTHER GRAND TRIUMPH 
OF IBS 
“ JET*LORENO E." 
Honor to Whom Honor iB l>uo. 
THE only Gold Medal given to Family Sewing Ma- chines a; the Mechanics’ Fair just held in Lowell, 
was awarded to the Florence Machine alter having 
been on exhibition live successive weeks, anil exam- ined by the besl mechanics in the country, who pro- 
nounced it to l»e ihe best constructed, most tellable, and a machine that wonld accomplish a greater amount ol work, and in a more satisfactory maun or 
«ui account ol its simplicity, Mian any other Sewing 
Machine ever invented 
Lint of the Sew nq Machine Awards.— First prize, 
C«old itlednl to the Florence Sewing (▼•»- chine. Silver Medals—.Etna Sewing Machine; 
Howe Sewing Machine, Weed Sewing Machine, 
Singer Sewing Machine, Fickle & Lyon Sewing Ma- chine. Bronze Medals—Globe Hewing Machine, NoV- 
| eltv SewingMaclnne. Th above, in connection wiih the highest prize at the New England Agricultural Fair at Providence, 
September, 18G7, together with the highest premiums at numerous minor fairs held throughout New Eng- 
land, leave not the shadow of a doubt but that the 
Florence can justly claim triumph over ali other machines. 
W. S. DYER, Agent, 
No. 168 Middle Street, over H. II. Hav’s. 
October 28. d3t 
Furs, Furs, Furs. 
A tresli Sloi k received and ready t tr sale. 
I'' nrs Made to Or <1 er! 
Repaired and altered at the store of 
ALEREII II. COE, 
... 
CaseoBank Block,Middle Strcel. October 20. dtw 
Good Two Story House tor Sale, 
mOo Forts street, contains eleven rooms; will accomodate two lamilles. or rent I'or #4011 Is wrell calculated for a boarding house. 
Al-Hv '« W. H JKHR1S octAld.lw* Real Estate Agent. 
/HISCELLA 
LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN! 
—■—.- -j- 
1» . JB . F R O S T 
Is i>rei>nr«al to rrtswt tbr mnsofnilurr of 
Indies’ Outride (xarments l 
-»* nrrciowrr, at hu place 
WO. 332 1-2 €0\GRi:SS STREET, 
And would > it.- ill, ailcnlion of hi. former patrons, and all in wuul, lo examine 
HU Mtock of 
GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! 
Hat • ill; secured flu* N«rvi«M of ;na 
80 \ PF.R IENCED C'lITrrrFl^it j 
runurrlio>< with Jins. K. \y. JOIVi:s, recently will. Miss K. C. t hick, at 
at the lleud of the UnnaiiirluriHE Deportment, is NulBricul 
Cinrnutff ifmi all 4»nri»ieul* uili be 
LIT nil MADE l \ THE LATEST STYLES, 
A T' H *-f O 1-t rt' NOTICE! 
Spedal attention paid to Cutting uud Fitting Garments/ 
Pill! ri.AVD, O, I L'S d:!w I *- 1L C r r I'. 
NEAT GOODS, JUST OPENED ' 
——: — — 
J. W. & H. SI. 91cD(IIFFiE, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Sometliiufj new in French Jet ami Coral SoM nt Priccn 
which conic within the i*e*»rli of* all. 
Our stock of WATCHES is the LA It VEST ever offered in this State, 
amour/ which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America, 
_ 
Silver Ware f<om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
lu lint* iflorotco ra*«**i, nuil of fbr lnt«»l N|yl«N. 
Toilet iSet of Eiet/ant Patterns and Prices Low l 
PEAT E r> W A R E , 
Manufactured bv HOOKRS, SMITH & CO., in double and thribble plates, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, lee Pitchers, Uiitter Hishos, tfec. 
U* Cnrlieulnr nllenlaou taaaaal I* ftaa-aaiadaiaag lloarls aaaa.1 IC.-.laaiaa mils al ah.- I<a>«. 
tat Jabbing Crate. October 19. WJfcStt 
LADIES’ OLOAKH! 
—---—r--Li- — i 
GRAND OPENING 
FALL Al\D WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T — | 
NO. 30 free; street. 
----j—r 
-"■*' 
I will open on MON DAY, October 7t!i. in connection with my Tailor- 
ing: Establishment, a largre Show Room expressly lor Ladies’ F looks, 
wlieie they run find a largre assortment of 
H e «x cl y NX a <1 e Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion. Also a very largre assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
Which 1 Will 
Make up to Older sit the Shortest Notice. 
A 1). 1 tFJJVKsi, 
October '1. dtf No. .‘i<» Free Sireet, (up stairs) Portland. 
1O I.CT. s_ 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, al No 3d TanlorUt st. o:2tldti 
to 
THE brick and wooden building occupied by j Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardsin’s 
Wharf. 
Term* libel al, possession g« veil first December.— 
For further particular* enquire of i 
K. K. (JPH4H, 
Oct 23-dtf 128 tjommereial St. 
TcTEetT 
A first-cUssi house in the westerly partot the 
'if city Imined kitepossession given. !IL Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle ht. 
To Let. 
rpHE second and third stories of the store iu the JL new block on the corner oi Middle and Church ; 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand j 
square feet, and woll lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will be ready lor occupancy the 
first of November. Apply* 
Oi SHEPHERD A CO., Exchange at. ucldif j 
To Lot. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable j lor gentleman and wife, at *2 Free si. nciMdtl ; 
To Let. 
A BOUT 30flf.etof the lowereml or Custom Hour Wharf, and the Warehouses and Oltices there ! 
on. now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. Eli- ! 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
septlltf 13.1 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
rflHE Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith s ] 1 New Clock,No. 38 Union St. A desirable location 
lor jobbing or M..imtacturing purposes. Will be leas 
cd entire or seiiarate. Aiplyto „„ ,,, 
A. CUSHMAN & CO ; 
julySSdtl No. 34 Union Street. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., I 
TO 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back IfiO feet, on Westerly side of Ex 
change street, formerly occupied by Waller Corey 
and oiliers. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOM AS. 
May 7-dlf 
For Lease, 
11HF. valuable lot 01 land corner oi Middle and Plumb SI reels, lor a term of years. Enquire 
ot 13. C. MITCH ELL,* SON, 
Aug. 28.1866—dt t 178 Korc Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
NEAR the Walker House or Western J>epot, Port- land, h lauy’s POUTEMONNAIE, containing a 
twenty dollar Nova Scotia bill, nine dollars in gold, 
and some money in national lulls and greenbacks — 
The Under wdl be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
j, s. Winslow A* Co’s, No. 4 Central Wharf. 
October^#. diw* 
Stop Thiel ! 
STOLEN from. Park House, Westbrook, Saturday, I ctober 26tli, lw7, will pay twenty-five dollars 
tor man and team, top boggy built by J. M. Kim- ! 
ball, with wide stripe. Pay horse *00 pounds; star ! 
in forehead, with white bind foot, olf one; be also j 
cribs. Black mounted harness with lo»»g ruins. 
oct28dlw LI BPY A DOW. 
I.08t ! 
IN this city, OP the 23(1 inaL.a lady’s gold ubas.nl BRACELET, with no name on it. The tin ier J 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 20 
State JllfOet, oral Office ot Ocean Insurance Co.. Ex- i 
change Street. oct‘24d6w 
Lost. 
ON WEDNESDAY last, a Pocket Book, contain iii^ about $60. and a pa)*r of no value except to ; 
the owner. The tinder will be suitably rewarded l*> j 
leaving it at tlita office. 
( sll 
OctoberJS. ill»k 
Lout! 
ON Wednesday afternoon, either on Oak or Paris street, a portmonnaie containing about ten dol- 
lars. 'The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at No 46 Paris st or tins office. oc28eodBI 
Gutters, 
| Conductors, 
-AND- 
MOIILOINCSS! 
I have just. received a lanv l«-t nt'A. #1. STEAUN’S 
PATENT GUTTER and PONDUuTORS. 
—ALSO— 
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Brarkrtts, 
Wild Mouldingrrs ! 
FOE SAI.E BY 
EDWARD L. GRUEBY, Plum St. 
Oot \1Z—il3wis 
_ 
Flour, Oats an«l Rye. 
r BAKKKLS Howard Slot-el. Ualilniuvt.ox- 
Ol_M } ira Flour. 
Bushels 0:1 Is. 
500 Rye. 
Just received and lor tale bv 
PHASE BROTHERS, 
OCt24eodtt‘ Head Long Wharl. 
WAJitBU. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentl'inon can be neeomodated with board at 149 Congress St., nearly op posit.' North 
Sckoul House. Oct 29. d.it* 
Wanted, with Board, 
L> Y a married lady, one or a suit, of rooms i.i a pri- > vote family, or private hoarding h-usc Posies 
sion 1st to 15th November. Address *• Inquirer,” I*. 
O. Box 1GL2, Portland, Me. ocl28dl\v" 
Wanted! 
f¥lWO good Gas "Fitter*. Also one acquainted with I. putting up Chandeliers and gas fixtures gener- 
ally. Apply at KINSMAN’S 
‘Gas Fixture Shop, Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
October 2a. ill w 
Flour Barrels W anted, 
Cl ASH on delivery, and the highest market pace j paid, at the Eagle Sugar Reiner*, Fore Street. I 
near Grand Trunk tor barrels suitable lor 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER A C0. 
October 15. dtf* 
Wanted! 
A CLERK in a Bookstore. one with some Knowl- edge of business prefer* d. 
CARTER & DKESSER, r,Q Exchange- St. 
October J2. da 
Wanted. 
ffiotlR BARBELS, at Eorpsi 
f *t\/Uv City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Eiuerv street. 
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Bar 
r-ls, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St 
tobJ2d&wt« T. 0. IIERSEY 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE and Female. .Extraordinary ind uceuieut Inquire ut 
September "0. dtf A. M Me KENNEY. 
Cook Wanted. 
A FIRST rate Cook will find * good and pleasant situation by apphiug immediately ut No. 17 
State Street. August 2$, I8G7. 
AugJH dtf 
_ 
Wanted. 
/ 10AT, Pant and Vest Makers, al A. F, YOKK*S, 
VA Brown & HuusOW’s Block, Middle st, Opposite 11. 
II. Hay’s. augfifidSm 
I GENTS WANTED-? 10 to $20 a day. to Lnfrn- 
/A dime our new patent STAR SHIITE SEW- 
ING MACHINE. Trice $20. Iiit^s two threads, 
and make* the genuine Look Sit rou. All oilier low 
pricbu machine* make the < 'hain Slifeh. Exclusive 
territory given. Send for Circular. W. O. WfTAON 
& (id., Manufacturers, Clrvki.anm, Ohio. anlidim 
Wanted. 
A GENTS to cauvassmr the. 
A “MAKVr tlLKAN.HFIf! CltrAW, 
Apply to N. M. TKKK1NS * CO., 
jan**7dtr No 2 Free at., Portland. Me 
■ .. 
Sweet PototoeN. 
Ralanre cargo Sweet TotafiSeK at 
Eead of Widgery's Wharf, 
selling-at 
Pc^r rfarpM. 
October L'l, dlw 
llats, Hats, Hals. 
mHH t>*t selection of ATS lor-young men’s wear 
I In l»e found in Purl land, Also a great variety nl 
Soft Hats ran benbtafmd* at fhe store Incflfccu Bank 
Block occnpied by AI.FKFD II. <’OK. 
Octobci -i*. dl >\ 
?i t b i i M' k it i i 
MKS. COLBY 
£ 1<jN l INl iA o do busineHrval her <1 welling house " 
J No. I Cojtton Si reel,a low doors trout Free Sire**!, 
where can he round a ( hol e selection of 
Millinery, ramprising every l*atr ftlylr. 
October lift. dlwteodlf 
Mo Smoke. Mo Oas. 
Tin: viscotr.nr, 
VNKW Pailor Cnal Sftovd. It burns the suioku and gasc? generated from the furl in the most 
t*»rf1-cr untuner possible. Don’t fall to rail and see 
it at A. N. NOYES & SON’S. 
October 14. dim* 
— -Jkw- 44 -; 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Dinfaw.SlioHaniNorBmtli 
4'oagh w Hnmors, 
USK 
Hnnaon 1 Kwlct'a Tuif Amuialie Nyrap, 
And lor t.istimmiv ennntrr nr Kdwnrd Bncknam -.1 Portland *t,C has. F. UamUUk'T Wateivdlert.Hynrv .1. Dyer 23 AM«r #1, H-. dohoson « Wrsbln/t.n si all hi Pw*I»miI, Me| Phnilotly p. Swctt, Noj.hu | Smith. Palm..nth, My. For onto hr H. II nay, and. all medical doalors in thy Staty. .K.i.dJtl 
Teats. 
\FIJLIi Mtp|tlv oi 'fonts, ol'all sir.eS. for sale story i.ooi menial Street, head in Widerry’g 
Wharf. juliyAHtf 
ENTEttTA IJfMENTS. 
DEEJUM; II ILL 
Oue More lir.sml Musnal .luidlee 
.toJ Pot itire 'ft the I.ant,tor the Sen*, -i 
Thursday Ercumy, October A 1st. 
Ufiura of' th© o* igoal 
Old Folks' Concert Company. 
With that .harming voting Songstress 
E V M A ./. .V I c n o L s, 
\\ lw. in deference to the wishes ot many citizens Ot this dty, will appear as above in a 
and liritlinut fl'eagruuiuie. 
S ir All in ('ostamea of loo years ago. 
Ajhnfesioireta; Uesotv.sl Seats CO cents, Chil- dren 15 cents. 
,Cr?,°rtiat ? !>,‘;l,wk T doors open at 7. Seals »eeiir- cd at I lie ha 1 between 2 and I o'clock ofebdtd 
Opening- Fair 
or THE SEASO.X! 
The Lidi.» of tha Firs'. Bapti.t Eociet? 
ESPKCTKULLY announce U»at they will give 
I the lltsfc fair of I lie season rtf the 
I\ewr Oil y llall. 
Commencing 
Tut-mitt if Eecninr/. Noe. iith. 
And eonlinning 
Wednesday and Thursday Altor- 
noons and lCvrniagx, Nov. 
(Hli and 7tli. 
Tl* uniiii'Vi-urM .Is ol' tlii.V l.ii, Ill l,c In tlHiiu; ai"l luriilnlun- (he mm church mm l.clrr cretle»t by the Society oil I'ouihvsm kI. 
.k. r U,,^r tl,wc d4r,MK wlll‘,h the arrangements ter this occasion have lx*eu making lots allowed the nrem aio'ion ot a collection of s|a>.;imeiiH ot m e.lie Work and articles mr 1 'o *
t'MNCV I’AMI.KS, 
Wlii. li will b.- in extent nn.l i« „„tv uuil which will be iH»l>cwe<1 ol at the nnwt loaatiuat.'ie 
rate#. 
The generosity ot the Afcrchtuts, Manufacturer*, 
and Farmers, frieiius ol the Society, lias provided a 
large amount ol inoie substantial nien-ha inline 
which will be for sale at low prices. 
Tuesday Keening, Opening of Ihe Fair, 
AND A' 
GRAND CONCERT 
BY THE FULL PORTLAND BAND! 
Wednesday Evening, 
lion. DAVID BARKER, the ‘Bard ot Exeter.” 
aut hor ot the Empty Sleeve,” will read bis new 
bumoron# poem, enlit led, 
THE FIRST COURTSHIP. 
fcir“ Excellent Manic will be iu attendance. 
Thursday fiveniug, 
A grand Orchestral Conceit by the full Portland 
Band. Cosing nab* of the Fair. Several novelties 
in the way ot amusements will be presented. Boun- 
tiful refreshments will be served at each eutertain- 
rncut. 
Wednesday nml Thuraday Afternoon* 
Will be devote*! to sales ot a large collection*)! works 
oi utility and art, provided by friends from abroad, 
with amusement*Un ihe little folks. 
Single ticket#, except lor Wednesday evening, 25 
cents. Single tickets ror Wednesd iyc\citing (Bark- 
er's poem) 50 cents. Season tickets, five entertain- 
moots $1.00. 
i icKets for sale at the book stores and by the | 
Committee. «ct2tttuov7 
Lecture and Concert Season, 
1H07 and INCH. 
A C14AND series oi first-class Concerts and Bo- 
•^Yturcsare announced, for the coming se r- n, un- 
*ler the auspices of the 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
-AT THE 
New City lln.ll, 
To commence on or about tlie 25th ot October. 
LECTURES 
Haj. Crn.J. Vo Chamberlain. 
(b n. John Coebraac, of Nrw York, 
Hon. Edward 0. Fail field, D.B., 1«.Ij.D. 
President of Hillsdale College aud Ex-Lieut. (Jov. 
of Micbigau, 
J. €«. Holland, (Timothy Titcoinb,) of Mas.-*. 
Arrangements urn nl*j being mud* with M:y. 
Oon. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and sever*! diWr dib- 
it aguisbed gt'ntlemen. 
CONCERTS 
by Ihe celebrated Violinist 
Camilla I’rso. snpfinrte*! by other distinguished 
Artists. 
N. W. Whiiaey, assisted by Hr*. Smith,Mr«. 
Cary, Juiuch Whiiney, and Howard III. 
Dow, Pianist. The full 
GERMANIA BAND AND 0R0HE8TBA, 
AND THE 
MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE OLUB, 
of Boston, assisted by 
MIMS A D D I I! M. RYAN. 
THE FULL POltTLAHn HAND 
will lurniHli musit: fur lilt! evoiiiugu ut l^tcturen. 
orsi- fisoii 1Tc>ef« lor the entire coarse of L**c- I 
taros and CABcerto I2.IM, lor sale at the Book Stores, 
and of the Committee. 
F. a. PATTERSON, 
S. GORDON, 
H. M. MEEK. 
A. W.BRADBURY, 
F. M. SMITH, 
Lecture Committee. 
October 4. #t?«ffr*o«ltt 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. & 0. fi. MILLIKEN, 
FeHluiid, Mr.** 
GEXEttAL SKI.IAXG AGENTS. 
| N ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim 1 for them ihe. following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Mutch, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred 
Knell gross contains 570 more than the common 
card matches • 
Tie lull count is equals t« alsiut six bunches more 
in a gross Ilian other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any oth. r Sulphur Match. 
They arc longer than any. other Sulphur «'ird 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in ca*es 
containing lu, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaefc- 
ages. 
The above named linn are the sole Selling Agents 
Ibr the corporation. 
E. P. UEMRLSH, ) 
.1. R. MARRETT, } Directors 
MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtf 
Cotton Seed Meat ! 
r- A TONS Collu Meed >1 nl, for »ale by l)U KKNDALL* WHITSKV. 
Oot la 
#\ IT IS UEM YKKABT.K THAT ALL PHYSI- 
CIANS AGREE; FOR ONCE IN OPINION THAT 
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE Ol 
HEALTH IS HIGHLY SKRVH’KABI.E, NOT 
ONLY' AS AN ARTICLE OF DIET FOR CONVAL- 
ESCENT PATIENTS, OR IN THE CASE OF PA- 
TIENTS withe;ne\keblej> YITAL POWERS, 
BUT LtK E WISE; I < >R l»l SK ASKS OP Til ECU E-ST, 
THE STOMACH. AND TMK I’ll BOAT, E*OK < A 
TARRlI IN ALL ITS DIFFERENT STAGES. OR 
GOLDS AND HOARSENESS, AND FOR CoN- 
SUMPTION IN ITS DIFFERENT STAGES. 
Some lelleis addressed to HOFF’S MALT EX 
TRACT DEPOT, 542 BROADWAY, New York, will 
preve it: 
MB. Hoff—Dear Sir:—If inv letters of introduc 
lion from Paris to my medical {Mends In New York 
were (JKKFULJIu you I AM VERY GLAD. Willi 
my best wishes for your success, etc., 
Boston, April 3.1867. C. GORDON, M. 1>. 
From II. D. meeker, M. I).. 1,‘cthrinfj Minn. 
I always SHALL HONOR THE TRUTH and con- 
sider HOFF’S M ALT EXTRACT BKVFKAt! E < »F 
HEALTH ONE!OF THE: MOST CERTAIN ItKM- 
EDi E:s t ha« we have at pit .sent for 
DISEASE OF THE LPNOS. 
The beallii of my medical iriend, lir. Caino suffer- 
ing from CONSUMPTION. 
WITH SPASMODIC ASTHMA, 
has improved since using it. 
From J. II. Barker, M. D.t Yaphank. 
I embrace the first opportunity to investigate It 
more thoroughly, having long left the need of shell 
an article in my practice ns a substitute for ale ami 
liquors, which are so much adulterated, etc. 
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might 
apply to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway. 
N. Y. 
W. F. PHILLIPS i<r CO., Portland, solo agents fur 
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. 
Or lolier 24. df»t_ 
Limited l*artnenihip. 
BE it known to all inen that we, Robert B. Henry and Joseph T. Rleker, have this day formed a 
limited partnership for the transaction ot business 
at Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, inmer 
the firm name of Robert B. Hom y. 
The general partner in said firm D Robert B. Hen- 
ry, ot Portland, aiHi the special partner Is Joseph S. 
Kicker, ot Westbrook, Innh in the County of Cam- 
berlaudand Stale of Maiue. 
The general nature ol the business to be Irausact* 
ed is l*drk Packing. 
Joseph S. Rleker the special partner, contributes, 
in cash payment, the sum ot ten thousand dollars 
tn the capital of said firm. 
Said copartnershipcoiumemvs on this seventh day ot October, In the year of the Lord one thousand 
ylil *1.' »Uly.s-(cil. an,I will mw «rv'tl.e 
sev. »(h .lay of tv t. .Mr. In rtw vo.ir if U,o |,or<l nn« ili..usat»l night him.Iced uu.l evenly. 
{ sbal} UOBKKI'' I!. IIKNKV, I > J. H. KN'KJCR. 
Static opMaide, 
CUMBFULANI* RS. I 
October C, 1st,7.) 
« \muSP ^ 1 J5?»I Hi red lCobert B. Henry and Joyeph H. Kidsei, above named, mid aekrmwled the forego- 
ing to bo the r free oi t and deed. Before me, 
N WEBB, 
Justice of the Peace. 
s.liMHIKI.AND 8S. Registry oi needs. 
Received October 8th, 18*>7, at 4 h. VOui. P. M., uu,l 
recorded in Book :I82 page 4,79. Attest, 
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register. 
October 79'. dtawtiw 
Still1 Match Corporation. 
\MEKTlNO OI the Stockholder-. „l the Star Saleh Coiporation, will he hold at their Kact.i- 
ry, on kennebeek St reel, Friday, November 1st. next at ;i o'clock p. M 
tri: very Stockholder is requested to be present 
K. I*. IIKkKISH. president. 
October *5, lsii~ dlw 
For Sale, Freight or Charter. 
t pit K good ini ; s'arali Peters, well Ibiinil in sails 1 rigging. and io.k- lyin in lhis|liaibor; is 235 
tons, N. .M., tloHlile <1* okoil, in well adapted i»* «»*** 
Wt*it India mule. For (urilior uu ti> itlnr* apld? 
LITTLEJOIIN & CII ASK, 
octldrltf No. 3 Moulton Street. 
At CTION MALL*. 
I I|, FATTEN A I II turlWnm., 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
•, ilK -ale er i'nitiung*, Chr.'imw, l.iwi Engraving*, 
Furniture. 4e., at I lie Chadwick Walloon, wilt 
be n.ii.'ilnn-ii in hiture jiaper'. 
_ 
ucig dtt 
E. .11 PATTEN * CO.. A»rli#«eere 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Bamaged Silvan* 
At Auction. 
On Wedncntluy, Oct. :tOth, 
at II A. n., 
At tlio Grand Trunk Ware House, 
For an.I on account. f whom it may concern, 
Three Hundred A Nreei.lecn Boxr«Ni«*»r , 
Damaged on Imard gclioonor George Derbv, on 
voyage Iran Havana. _o.yadnl 
Horses, Carriages, »Ve., at Anttlur 
L't KltY SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. M., on mw 
mJ market lot, Market'll cot, l nlnill Mull 
Curriug**, Hiuikwcm, »\ c. 
Apltt*. l\ O. BA1IJTY, Auctioneer 
i>V iki. CUALLL.S «k CO. 
lOi) Federal Street, Portl.utfl, Me.,audfc7 Hanover 
Stioet. Boston. Muss. 
I \ iJV HOODS, Hated Ware, W:»teht*fi, Shirts and 
I.* Driwtis. Anuv Blouses, Pants and (V*u, 
Blankets, Hubber Coat Bed Spread?, Sheets, CutJe. 
rv, Valletta*. A anil Wall Tunis, Ac.. Ac. 
k-f Auction sales every evtuiiig. ami roods at pri- 
vatu M ile during the day. 
aug 24. dtt 
PUBLKJ SALF OF 
Vulualile Foundry, MHeliine and 
Stove tvoyks. 
November *Jlsl. IHO?'. 
WITH WATER POWER, mluitiad m Frederic,Md- 
Fur plat description uml lid of patterns, nppiy tu 
ocMiUw “Met” YOI NO, Frederick, Mil. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
JlOO Congress Street. 
tl^Sah H of any kind ol proj-ertv in (be Ciiv or vl ctwity, promptly attended to <-n the moat lavor :il»i«* 
k*™1**-___ October 12. dll 
J. il. ONROOU Ac. SON, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
No. (11 Hinrlcf Street, Bentos. 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolen*, Oi t Lit g, 
Furnishing (1 hsIh, Boots and Shoes, every 
DA Y Olid FRIDAY during the : tininess season. 
WP” Llbentl advance* ou Consignment*. 
fkl*euil>er 7. d^m 
MEDICAL ELECT EMC IT \ 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
JVIedi oal E1 oc trici an 1 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Oppostlr the I site* Suites 11 *>t ^ 
WI1KKE he wo aid respectfully announce to oiltssm* ol P«»rGt*mt and vicinity, that he 
permanently located in litis idly. During the thro 
years we have been in this city, we have cured sum 
of the worst loribs of disease tw persons whohiv 
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and cojin 
patients in so short a .time that the qae>lion Is often 
a <ked. do they stay cured? To answer this quests* 
we will say tliat nil that do not stay eured, we 
do- tor the second time without, charge. 
Dr, D. has been a pi art k-al Kloel k-iun tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated vhysiciai. 
Electricity is perlcctly adHfitetl to chronic uiseasr* 
tlm form of nervous or sk-k headache; neuralgia m 
the head, ueek, or extremities; consumption win a 
Ui the acute stages or where the lungs are not lolly 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, lup 
disease*, white swellings, spina! diseases, curvatiua 
ol the spiue., contracted imiwh**, distorted limbs, 
palsv or paralysis, St. Yiluf Dancr. deafness. >l» ^ 
inning or hesitancy of speech, dv>|H psla, indica- 
tion, constipation and liver com plain', piles—we cur* 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms ol iem.il* 
cum plaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the la*? 
leap with joy. and move wi'lt the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the Most- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth detonnitk*s to- 
moved; famtness converted to vigor, wrakm.-> to 
strength; the ldiud made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; (he Idemislies of 
youth aye obliterated; the accident* of mature life 
prevented; the. calamities ot old age obviated and as 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hauas and leer.; vcaksloinsrlis, hun- 
Htid w« nk Ku ks; iM»nmn« a'i:d sick headache; ui/il- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
const ipatk-n of the Is»«cIh; pain in the side and hark; 
leucorrhaa, (or whiles); (ailing of the womb with it.- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that h g 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of eure. For paintul menstruation, too r«oioss 
menstruation, ami all ol those long lint- of trouble* 
with young ladle*, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to (l a 
vigor of health 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Aelli by El».o* 
TUicfTY Wjthottt vain. Persons having deca\id 
teeth or stumps they wish to Iwve removed fo* re-i t- 
ting he would give u indite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-mi.nks lor sa > 
or family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
vnd treatment at his house. 
OflLco hours from H o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M.f ami 7 to 3 in the evening. 
Consultation (tee. novltf 
Len Sc PerrJnm’ 
CELMRATEB 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
PROtioinrcKD BY B\TRJbCT 
('•ndoihm nm of a letter from * 
y| To 1*0 Medical Gentleman 
TBp “Only at Madras, to lit* 
Brothel* at 
Good Sauce!” 
“Tell Lea & Pcr- 
Aiuf.tpplii able to j line that their San. a 
h« highly esteemed iu 
K t'KH i V Alt HUM India, and is u> my 
•>ptai<*t the most p*ti 
ov liable as well a* the 
tost wholesome 
D I N II Sauce that la made.'’ 
The suceeaa ot this most d* Iktous ami unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name Ur spawn* < vmpountie, the* pub 
lie In residetiiilly and earnestly requested to tee that 
the uauten ot I.KA Ac Pkkulnh are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label,Stopper and Itolile. 
MitD'iiiiHuri'd by 
l*KA A I* VO Hit I AS, Worcester. 
John JHtiwan’ti Son#, 
NEW YORK, Agcqt* for the United States. 
Beofctlv 
Seizure of Goods. 
N OTICE la hereby giv. u iliattUe following des- cribed goods wen- sui/rd at tbe times and 
places hereinafter mentioned, lor violatlou of tbe 
itevenue Laws: 
'September 12th, at him ham I Sorrel Horse 1*67, 
with two white I’eof. 
September 17th, on board Stenuier New England. 
7 bottles brandy. 
September 18tb, at Northuuiberlaud,2 hag*, con- 
taining IOO lbs. Nutmeg*. 
October 1st, at Appraiser’s Room, C bottles Brand'. 
Odolior 1st,at Appraiser's Room,2 Bottles Brandy. 
October 5th, at Sumner, 1 Hark Bay Mare. 
Am nerson or persons claiming tbe some arc re- 
quested to appearand make such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof: otherwise tbe said 
goods will be disposed of in accord *n**e with tbe acts 
oi Congress in mm4i cases made and pr 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, .He, 
Collector. 
Portland, Oct. 10. 1807. dlaw3w 
TVOTI CTO, 
I S hereby given that the •*Rnothbay Marine Rail- 
1 way,*’ at Townsend Harbor, MqcaJled) is hundr- 
ed and ready lor Work. It has two Cradles, taking 
up two vessels at a time,ol two hundred Ions each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can Is* launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or ladli can bo hauled 
nr* together and l*>ili launched b o ther. 
There is fourteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun on both sides. They are built t Lis* very best 
material and with great rare aud shill by Mr. Ed- 
ward O. I Hiring, ofProvbu etown. Mass. 
There will be kc.nl euiislaully on hand, suitable 
material for repairing, painting and enulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with di*|*aieh and At as low. 
a rate as lmsstbb*. Should Is; please*! to have our 
friends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICK EPSON, Bootbbay, Prest. 
KKASTUS NICKERSON, Bootbbay, Clerk ft Treas. 
Dl KK<T* >RH t 
ALLEN LEWIS, Bootbbay. 
THOMAS MARKS, Southport, 
WARREN HOUOIITON, Bath. 
October 12-d2m 
City ol Portland. 
Ur II ERICAS, A. I>. Brown ami other**, have m?ti- tiontd ilie City Conm il, to lav out a New 
Street or public Way in Malt! city, fr.»n» Thomas 8t. 
to Vauglr-iu Si., north ol Spring SL, ami wheroiu 
«nl«f |»ctilkm waaWfrrreil l»y the City fiohnen, Sept. 
20<li, lHt.7, to tlio undersigned, tor them to coMitier 
ami act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d, 
that the Joint Statiding Committee ot the City Coun- 
cil on l iving out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties ami view the piopoaed way on the thirty-first 
day ol' October, 1867, at four o'clock in the rtter- 
iioon, at the corner of Spriugamt Thomas streets, 
and will then aud there proceed Lodeteiiuine&ndad- 
judge whether the pub ic convenience irquires said 
struct or wav to be laid out. 
tliven under our hamlHon tills twenty-third day ot 
Oetolier, A. D. 1667. 
AUU. E. STEVENS. 1 
AMBROSE 411 llD I NOS, | Committee 
• CIIAS. M. RU E. t «• 
-I OS. BBADFoKP. I Lay In* Owl 
RL1AS UIASK, Niw Mrw*.. 
W. P. FILKS, 1 
Oet24-dlw 
__ 
_ _ 
NOtU*4‘. 
THE umltreigned, 
dealers* in Furniture, Carnet- 
iu-y Croik« ry, Ac., a oil id give mdiee to their 
,ulr,.i»awl »l* j.uUij mi'y ftiOWtr te»pectly» 
pl iees «r business will be closed at » o clock P. M, on 
and alter Monday, ?lat imd., Suturday ev» ldngs ex 
‘"pUrt' HOorKR A KAToN. 
ADAMS & IT HINTON, 
\V M. LOW F.I.L, 
.I.OliOCKKTT A «'0„ 
iJOYIJC A BKKNNAN. 
WOODMAN At WHITNSY. 
Oi t tS-ifew 
_ _____ 
Widows Wood »©<T«*ty- 
Etv. ?tnre Bunking Ro*n>. »u \V. dne««my Gening, 
•b«R>Mh Hint, at 7 1-2 «,**"$IAKLpt BANKK.. Secretary. 
October 15,1S«T- _ "tt U"itd- 
Not Nllfll. 
Ill VV'F otleii 
bien i>W it I intrinl to iuUrl'ore 
with Mi ««rs latath Jfc Uont’afrotcannrrcC nlng by 
.a., I now ate-wer nmv lor nil tliai I Oo not. I uno 
I heir s’li ala ledueit *• a|i which in I he beat In lbe inar 
lot for cl mining my lulling t’ntr; Iful nh-aui rcyi- 
e.l Tr'pe taken til* lead o. 11 I arll’ie a ut 1 *xj. 1011 
w ill ho nnUalieJ (>l It If yon give u a lair trial. 
October 10. iltf C. \\. Btg”1*' 
Htato Of M»l#» ir intfh 
k ^-Sh^ttnil^ of * omniis- 
4 N ri'ii .nrlfr.l ',PRt|<,n .n, inaiinenuunt A ni ini I iln IllVi nUeale 11“ 11M .„ Au£u»fi, »I1 
ami alftlrs of llie liinaiie A * ( gghilntiirc, will bo 
iter Re-elver oi the 1 ''rM..ii.t.iv. tb' llth djiy oi Nu- 
helil at naiil .\nyli""i"P ”, ,mwKTJ\ Chaiimau. 
vemher next. 
October 21* dUt 
l*oeti*y. 
Thr Sou, 1IB«1 IlK *Sffl*ly. 
The follow jin’ j.<■• in was »ri ten in (be tall of 1864, 
soon after the Mat tie of Winchester, which was 
touglit on (he l!>th September, 1664. The author, 
Mr. I 1*. Wk-tok. was then ditto! ol Die North- 
ern Minlile, published in this city, and the poem 
a jiues retl in Die December number of that magazine: 
Back o'ertlie bar le tielil, bloody and grim Routed and Hying is rolled the scarred host: 
Alas! that Die but Me was fought without *».«, 
I ho Uovo whom duty had called from his post. 
iUd liis qu»ck car hat caught the caulion's larboom. 
BreaMng hi with iho dawn of that icrrible day* 
.A til k-iturs his good shed as if darkne s and doom 
llifiig L»a *k as n thun’der-cl o u d over his wav. 
“O conquerin'; host of the green Shenandoah, 
What fortune thus scatter* you living to-naj 
By the fame vmi have won, now rally once more. 
And fwi tq> man \our track llial rabble in gray. 
’TwasSboridun’* voice! and swilier than llarac. 
From rear-rank to vail guard the glad tidings 
sped.— 
Tornadoes of voices, that shouted the name 
With hurrahs and blessings ou Sheridan’s head. 
Thou courage sprang fresh in each blue-coated 
breast, 
As the hero went cheering alone the old lines 
•a wan* Mile .014,11 how they (ought,-nml llie rest,- Recorded forever where hint art/ shines.' 
TVl iNcollany. 
% Rolnnil for =••• Oliver. 
1 >oi'd St. Vincent was exacting upon minor 
points ol etiquette to a degree which was irk- 
some to his subordinates, it was the custom 
for a lieutenant from each ship in the licet lo 
g« on hoard the Admiral's ship daily, 1 Is-lieve 
lor orders, hut the ollire was always fulfilled 
unwillingly. On one occasion, and in a pai 
titular vessPI. a dispute arose among the lieu- 
tenants, each trying to show that (he duty 
was not bis, until, to the great relief of the 
others, a spirited young fellow volunteered.— 
He went on hoard and introduced liimscll to 
the Admiral, tln-u .Sir John Jervis, who alter 
scanning his uniforn, said, “I cannot give mv 
orders to you.” “Why not, sir?” “1 don't 
know who you are.” “i ahi a lieutenant.”— 
"i. should not judge so Irom your dress.” “I 
am aware of no defect in mv dress.” “You 
have no buckles on your shoes The lieu- 
tenant departed, supplied the omission, and 
returning, again presented himself upon the Admiral's quarter-deck, prepared to take his 
revenge. The lirst formalities haring lieen 
gone through, Sir John was proceeding to 
give his instructions, when to his great sur 
prise, the lieutenant said he could not take 
his orders.” "Why not ”” inquired the startled 
Jervis. “1 don’t know who you are?” was 
the reply. I am Sir John Jervis, command 
er-in-ehiel ot his Majesty's fleet, Ac.” “I can- 
not toll you by your dress” (lor in truth the 
admiral wore a simple undress.) Sir John, 
without another word—tor he was fairly 
caught—retired into his cabin, whence he 
soon emerged in the full costume of an ad mi 
ral, and the otlicer, having expressed his sat 
isfactleu, received his orders. The story goes 
that speedy promotion- followed in this ease, 
lor Jervis had the good sense to appreciate 
the spirit as well as the wit of the other. 
£•*«**«. 
A few days since a small, due-looking, 
blight boy came into the cars, and took aseat. 
Shortly after a minister came in and look a 
seat before and facing him, when the follow 
Ing conversation ensued: 
“Well, my little lad, what is your name?” asked the minister. 
“My name is Janies Foot. What is your 
name ?” 
“William Ilaud,” was the answer. “Where 
are you going?” asked the minister. 
‘'l'o Rome, sir; and where are you going?” 
was the response of the boy. 
The minister could do no less than answer. 
“Camden.” 
How old are you?” was the next question 
of the minister. 
Bight years, replied the boy. “ How old 
are you,sir?"’ 
The minister hesitated, bnt gave no an- 
swer. 
“• Are you alone!” was the next question of 
the minister. 
O, no, sir,” replied the boy, pointing to 
tbe passengers," I have plenty of company.” 
But you have no blends on board to look 
after you?” asked the minister. 
“ No sir,” said the boy. Have you?” 
This was not answered, but was followed by 
a little history. 
When I was a boy,” said the minister, 
*'my parents would not allow me to go oil' the farm alone.” 
At this the boy, with an indescribable look, said,“It is different now.”— Watertown A. y. 
Mr former. 
A Meoicai. Opinion.—An unfortunate 
man, ho bad never drank water enough to 
warrant disease, was reduced to such a state 
by dropsy that a consultation of physicians 
was held upon hiscaso. They a ^reed tapping 
was necessary, and the poor patient was in- vited to submit to the operation, which he seemed inclined to do in spite ot the entreat- 
ies of iiis son, a hoy of seven years old. “Oil, lather, lather, do not let them tap you,” said the i oung hopeful; “do anything, lut do not let them tap you!” 
‘•Why, my dear? It will do me good, and I shall live long in health to make you happy.” “-No, fetlier, no, you will not; there never 
was anything tapped in our house that lasted 
longer than a week.” 
iter., spuing. tier. 
woodmanTtbue & CO., 
Having tills day removed to tlie spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR 01.0 HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to tlieir large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and Biyieuot Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paixr Goods, In- cluding t lie 
Mew liiuen Finish €LoHar with Fait* i« 
Hatch. 
Agents lor Maine for tbe 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A «tO. 
Portland, March 4,1807. ,jti 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call theattention to the fact that more that. 
<1 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PKOTECIION intbt late fare. Parties desiriug a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
Atft MODERATE PRICE, will please call oil 
EM FRY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or »t HO Hnilbury Hired, RoMou. 
■J^Second-hand Sates takenin exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- tached to id ton A McFarland’.* Sates, can order ol Fmery, Waterhouse & Co. 
Jan 15—sylstw in each iuo&adv remainder ol time 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOLEJTtS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR TFIE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y, 
BIOBEFORD, ME. 
56 Union Street;, 
(f irst I>oor trom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. jcl'Ou&f-tf Geo. H. Smardon 
BROO MS AND BRUSHES 
REOI.ON & SIMMS 
HAVE removed their Broom and Brush Manu- tury to No 20 Preble St and are now prepared to supply the trade wii h brooms and Brushes in 
every variety, 
A.t the Lowest Prices ! 
Patronage I, respectlully solicited. 
s.r.. L. REDLON, _Hept.no. codti_THOS. S. 81 AIMS. 
Thp v. 
For 
wl« cheap for cash his 
gtne with crmn!.ri.z'n''5 a 1 oight horsepower en- ho^tine rear" ^ lear PropeUefl has two 
tanks and everything in runninotmii?8 WC1. WRICr 
at Riddeford. V nS'^“* «» be seen address James Andrews r c 
oc22(ltt_ Biddetord, Maine. 
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at bis newstoreNotj Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
t!Sr Second -hand Clothing for sale at lair prices, 
Jan H—dtf 
w. w. haknden. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner, 
E*'™‘b<‘s">f"ai|S vfJSab 1 fc " 1 WrltinS Desks, Ward- robe  o  ll kinds made of Walnut. Oaf or Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Job- Mug at-euded to. 
C*r. •fPnrli & Uauumialhi,, Poril.md 
Refers by permission to C.ipt. J. b. Covlc and Rom & Sturdivant- j.vlSeodCm 
Lumber for Sale ! 
ncwtt-an"scamiing mw Building Material Sawed to Order. 
c hock ett & hahkgll, 
NAPLES, ME. 
PT„»»t^*0r««iag cellarswi) Franklin wLarf. ‘1e'w" '^ir rubbish on 
_mm«»_%. BOTODS. Whai finger. 
Little Bhie BamUy Schoof. 
FAKTIINrcs ON, MB. 
THE next session of tins Classical an.l h.11.1, Boarding School lor Boys will commence N?. vombcrlltli. Every tardily afforded Idr the physi- cal, mental and moral training ol pupils couimiti, || 
t > onr care. Apply to 
oct7eod&w3w II MV. P. WESTON, Principal. 
msDEttAireotn. 
No Fire, No Smoke, No Water, 
\© DAMAGE! 
j, F. DUNNING & CO,, 
;{>0 COXOJIESS SWEET, 
WILL SELL 
Boots, Nlioes, 
— and- 
RUBBERS« 
ALL IX 
Perfect Order & Warranted 
as cheap as any damaged stock is sold in Pori laud. 
Mens* BiiIiIm'i* Boots ! 
from the Hayward Rubber Company, first quality 
and perfect, 
*5 • 
Any article in the JL*«»oL and Shoe trade will lie 
sold as 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
We keep a full liije ot 
PE(JGE1> WORK 
I*“in the celebrated manufactory of AKA CUSH- MAN & 00., and also a lull line of 
« » W E D W O K Ii 
fmiu the celebrated muuulactoiv of 0.11. BREED & CO and filial I W able to show a full assor- 
ment ol every kind of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
which will be most cheerfully and freely shown to all 
buyer*. 
CALL AND SEE! 
.1. I \ DIWB AG & Co’s, 
1120 CONOKKSfl STREET. 
Octoiler 17. ooilliu 
HEW STORE 
•Just Opened ! 
T If K 
LARGEST stock 
OF —— 
MEN’SFURNISHING 
GOODS! 
iu this city will lie found at the store of 
A. F. HILL & CO., 
Maunlaelimrs, Jobbers anil Retailors ot MEN'S 
1UKN1S11ING GOODS, 
No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
People In want of this class o* goods should not 1 ‘‘ill to visit our store before purchasing elsewhere, as 
we have :t largo stock of goods, all new and fresh, 
.lust received irom BOSTON and NEW YORK mar- 
kets. 
These goods wr rc bou hi LOW, and will be offered 
at prices that will be SURE TO MOVE them. 
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY 
Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers, 
Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread, Sila and Cotton 
L O V E S ! 
Braces, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Bowes, &c Silk, Linen, and Cotton 
HANDKERCHIEFS ! 
Linen and Paper 
Collarsy Caff* and Jiosoms. 
Cufl Buttons, Shirt. Stflds, and all other goods usu- 
ally 4ouud in a first class 
Furnishing Goods Store! 
Wcarc also General Agent* ot tills State tor the 
sale ot 
Norwich Paper Collars. 
t The attention of tlic trade is respectfully so- licited. 
A. F. nil I, & CO , 
No. fifl Exchange Street, First Door below Middle 
Street._ octl8eod3w 
New Stock _of_ Dry Goods! 
W. k F. P. ADAMS, 
V17(»ULD lw»r»*l»y inform their iriends and the ▼ ▼ public that they have taken the stand 
No. 34H St., 
Recently occupied Gy El win A. Marrett, Esq., .and 
are now opening a 
FULL & CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
DRV CiOODS, 
Consisting in part ot 
German Broad Cloth*, 
lUoktow and Cantor tfearm, 
Black and Fancy Doeskin*,* 
Ca*ftimtrcM, melton*, See 
i Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety, 
Id lieu and Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Blnrk Milks, f.ndira f'lnnlting,, Shawla, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s ami other White Goods Domestics amt Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery’ 
<£c., &c. 
All our goods arc new, ami selected with care from the various markers, bought exclusively mr cash, at the current low rates, anil will he fold uniformly at the very low< st market prices. 
W. & F. P. ABAitlM. 
Portland, Sept Ml, 1861. oclillw t eodtf 
— ■ 
_ 
THE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of th«se collars lias gained for Hum tlic reputation ol being the Kr«l Filtmit uu<l HloallicMomiral <'oll:ir« 
"i use. Made in all styles,—in Linen Finish—En- ameled,—Plain and Fancy. At the educed ■ i»< o now offered, they tlely competition. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
F. A. HAWLEY A Co. 
SELLING AGENTS, 
1.3 Otis anti 24 Arch Streets, 
BOSTON. 
Wholesale Dealers in Mens EiirnishingGoods. Agent" Fur Plymouth Buck Gloves.” 
Aug24-eod8w 
C. H, BREED & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ladies, Misses & Children’s 
Freiach niovv Calf, Pebbled Tnlf, Oiled 
rrbblcrf (*onf nu«l S'l’sc Yap Sale 
Polish, Hull Polish, 
-and- 
Congress Sewed Boots. 
flNHESE Goods are warranted by us and wo author. A ize Dealers to rotund the money or give now Boots when returned lor any iujiiertections. 
Our Goods can ho obtained at the first class retail 
Stores in Ibis Oily and throughout the Slale. These 
Goo.Is are made Horn the lu st of Slock aud cut irom 
llie latest patterns,consequently the price will lea trifle more Ilian goods of an Inferior quality, and if ladies will please notice the lit and wearol them they will find that ‘‘the host is the cheapest” in the end. 
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a 
Jobbing Department! 
where we keep a lull assori merit ot pegged work o 
all kinds. 
Shoe Stock and Rubbers! 
which we shall sell at tl.e lowest market prices, by the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have 
ny sizes wanted. 
Nnle» llooui and Manufactory 
Nos. 4« Ac 44 Union St.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
auiil?' BRREI>- C. A. wai DEN. 
_M. CALDWELL. eodi»w?m 
Sebago Lake Waters ! 
E wvrertT ^ “'iTmg^ra?, j.syjry*■*»w leaving the goods much cleaner :tml bott^t 1! 
done in hard water. That well 
Pori lend k Forest Oily Dye House, 
With admirahic facilities, conducted l»y a practical 
Chemist, continues to turn out a style ol work that 
seldom fills to give satisfaction. 
Our customers frequently ask the question: Why 
arc the goods so much cleaner now and the finish so 
much unit* r than tormerly? The answer is, we have 
an abundant supply of SKBAGO LAKE WATER. 
A FOSTER & t O., 
Proprietors nf Portland and Forest City Dye House. or-24d2m Office 815 Co; gress St. 
PRANG’S 
American <Tiromo*s 
■ niilniion. of Oil Painting..; 
Pabliebed by L. PRANG & CO.. BOSTON 
CM-VdOv riCt,,re St"re,‘' S<''"1 f°r Catalogue. 
TIN TYPK8, 
TWkntv.pivk CBRTK PER OOZKN 
urk.u'«.S’ 1JAVIS Pliolograj.li Galleries, No. 27 •tr et Square, opposite Preble Street. |y9tt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
yew Cabinet Editiontt 
OK THE 
Works of Washington Irving 
In announcing several new editions, in a style ol 
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works 
ok Washington Irving, the publisher would take 
the opportunity ot acknowledging the good recep- 
tion which his efforts in llie presentation of these fa- 
vorite writings have heretofore received. In the sev- 
eral forms in which the various productions ot the 
author ol the “Sketch-Book” have been given to tbe 
public, it is estimated that tlie sale has reached no 
less than fifty thousand ot the scries, or more than a 
million volumes. Nor is the demand yet abated. 
On the contrary, new exertions ot enterprise are re- 
quired to meet tbe desires ot a now generation ot 
readers, and keep pace with tbe progress ot taste and 
refinement in the typographic aiid other mechanic 
arts of the publisher's calling. 
the motive ol this perennial popularity is not far 
to seek. It is (o be read on every page of ho deligld- 
tui volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” infused Un- 
happy inspiration ol his genius in his de-’otion to 
themes which will always lie regarded by suceessive 
generations ot readers with no ordinary emotions ot 
interest. The charm of the felioitions style ol Wash- 
ington Irving, the reflection of the amiable jioetlc j 
slum ol the tritely refined gentlemen, would be felt 
Oil any topic on which tlie author hail been pleased 
to bestow it. But it is for the ever-enduring fame 
of litvtHO, that he chose tor the exercise of his pen 
topics of undying value and importance. In his in- 
viting Essays on human life and character in por- 
traying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Brace- 
bridgo Hali,” and other volumes, he lus touched, 
wilh mingloJ sentiment and humor, those emotiions 
Which are implanted in the hearts of all; while his 
topics ol biography, of history and romance. are ol 
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as 
the story of Columbus and his followers, with their 
discoveries of the New World; the life oflbe found- 
er ot the nation, George Washington, drawing with 
it the narrative of the Civil and Military events nl 
America during his remarkable career; the marvel- 
ous record of Mahomet, with the illustrations of tlie 
genius of his race ill tlie romantic tact and legend ol 
“The Tales of tlie Alhambra” and the “Conquest 
of Granada;” the telicity with which the author has 
linked his name with the birth-place ol Shakes- 
peare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the tame ot 
Scott, and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in- 
vention which, in Knickerbocker's irresistible chron- 
icle of New York, has Imputed a mythic interest to 
the hare early annals of his native city. It is thus 
that the writings ot Washington Irving may be 
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely 
soon to happen, tlie same evcr-welcomo themes are 
treated in some happier manner. The charm ol Irv- 
ing is ids acceptability to all,—a grace and refine- 
ment to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar 
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his 
good sense and humor, the air of enioyment pervad- 
ing his pages, has secured liis works a home in both 
hemispheres, wlierever the English language is un- 
derstood. Ol the few indispensable authors in eve- 
ry American library, Washington Irving is certainly 
among the foremost. The delight ot childhood, the 
cbivalric companion ot relined womanhood, the sol- 
ace of tile at every period, hi8 writing are an imper- 
ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country- 
men. 
The new publications of these works will be iu 
several torms of unusual elegance, ami all, in pro- 
portion to a moderate price tor each, combining good 
taste with economy. The series will be issued in the 
following order, punctually on the first dav of each 
month until completed, beginning with October: 
Bracebridge Hail. Astoria. 
Woliert's Roost. Bonneville. 
Sketch Book. Mahomet, 2 vols. 
traveller. Granada. 
Knickerbocker. Salmagundi, 
Crayon Mtsscellany. Spanish Fa[«ors. 
Goldsmith. Miscellanies. 
Alhambra. Washington, 5 vols. 
Columbus, 3 vols. Life and Letters, 4 vols. 
Three Editions will he ieened, namrlyt 
1. The Knickebbook eh (large paper Edition — 
on superfine laid paper, tall size, 12mo, with Il- 
lustrations. Elegantly printed and bound in 
extra cloth, gilt top. Price to subscribers for 
the whole set, #2,28 per volume. Hall calf extra, 
#3,75. 
*4* 1 his edition will be sold only to subscribers for 
the whole s t. II will be the btat edition tor lihnu 
lies and tor the center table. 
2. The Ruebside Edition.—on fine white paper, 
in ltimo. Tito whole set will be newly stereo- 
typed in the same elegant manner as in the vol- 
umes already issued. These will be rc-issued 
and continued In monthly volumes until com- 
pleted. Green erape cloth, gilt top, beveled 
edges, $1,76 per volume, 
3. The People's Edition—From the same stereo- 
types as the above, but printed on cheaper pa- 
per and neatly bound in cloth. Price $125 per 
volume, 
*4* In this edition these favorite works are now 
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and 
at a very moderate price. 
#*# The Sunn Y8IDE Edition is now published 
complete in 2fi vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 CO per 
volume, or in half calf, #1 per volume. 
N- B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in- 
vited to these several edilions. Enterprising Book- 
sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be 
delivered in monthly volumes. 
Or. P. Putnam & Son, 
PUCLISIiEItS, 
New York. 
(ty For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., 
by whom subscriptions will be received. 
Ssptember 28. dim 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Fr»" Alben J’oal Eiclaurelp 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the cxis;ence of false reporls in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OTL, render it a matter 
ot justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, lhat some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
file test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. Pobtland, Me., Aug4th, 1867. 
_augl4dly. 
SWANT at KARKETTV 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
WO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR BALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
OF MAINE BONDS, * *J' «F PORTLAND BONOS, F •'OU'S BON»». 
7 ***** 
Tliia bond is protected by an ample sinking tund, and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Uouters of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing bu delaying 
conversion. 
Holders •r5.‘AO’«of INU'A, will find a large profit in exchanging for other t.ov- 
ernmrnt Ronds. 
September 20, dtf 
Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
Tbc Bern Medicine in the World 
FOR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi- tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Whooping 
Cough, Asthma, and all Inscasc* of a like nature. 
Wherever this medicine hasbet n tested, it baa met 
with marked success, and bv i*s timely use many oi 
the diseases that tlesli is subject tomi^ht be checked 
in 'heir commencement, and the scourge that sweeps 
thousands from our midst every year would fall pow- 
erless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a .-eated 
cough, which breaks them ot their rest at night, will 
11 nd immediate relict by the use of this Balsam, 
Price50 ceiils. vr> pared onlv bv J*. K. KKED, 
Roxl.ury, Mass. GEO. C. GO'. >DW1N & CO., Gen- eral Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Ever\ where. 
_AngjO-d.3m 
Trottimr Horse for Sale. 
«oil known Trotting Horse “SAR- 
jLjj^rf^niNE is tbr sale at J, W. Uobinson’s nTA Liyerv Stable, South Street. He was 
„,n, in i-, £ II,I.HSI;u" bv hosier Palmer one-ball ilavitl Averill, Esq., last summer, in a coiiiuion w.igon, a mile in £*5. He is an eqsv 
Saif,ki?K in a11 harne*ss- airaid of nothing, and st nds wihout hitching He is 1 bright bay, stands 15.2$ bauds high, and weighs 1060 pounds. 
Furote25S’ &Cm a£P,y,t0 & y Robinson or Matli- 
qws & Thomas. He is sold lor no limit, the owner 
being about to leave the city. 
sept4Ul 
For Sale. 
A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very *ice 
horses, one new top boggy, and one Jenny Lind 
harness, Ac. For terms, apply to 
sep20utf A. M. McKENN EY 
■WttunM*. 
Across tho Sierra Neyadas. 
r ii i: 
CT3IVTI1AI, 
Pacific Railroad 
The Western half of tin 
Great National Trunk Line 
-Icross the Continent, 
rovS^'lS;",l’,C'1 w"1* ,l11 Al!> amt SUJ'KIIVIS- 1 OP THE UNlXK|»ST.\TK!»UO\ KUNMENT, Is destined to he one o. „m mm.,. Im^rlanl lines of rammunlaiioii iu tlm „„rl,J.as i, is the sole link 
•ewn.n to Pacific Const anil ihe fiireat Interior ssln. ovev which the immense orerland travel must 
pass, uu«l tlic 
Principal portion of the Main Nu n, l.ine 
between Hi, Tw o Oceans. 
lls line ex'ends from Sacramento, on tlie Alai 
wa rs o lliel k iQc, eastward across the richest and 
niosi 1 >. .g hi l,i ns pans of California, Nevada and Utah, 
contiguous to all the g eal Minins Regions of tl.e Far Vest, and will meet and ramie , with ihe roads now building east of Ihe I!o, ky Monotains. Aho.il 100 
miles are now built, equipped and in running opera- tion to tlie sun,mi, f,t the Sierra Ncvvla. Within a 
I®" **'y*W! n‘llrs' “OW Tailed, will he added, and te tra, I, eatried entirely across the mountains to a 
point m the Rival Salt Lake Valley, whence iu, tb.r 
progress will be c,.sy aud rapid. Iron, materials and 
equipment are ready at ban.. 300 miles „! road, 
and 10,000 men are employe.,! Ihe eonslrnetiou. 
I he local busuias* upon tliee.implcled gxirtioo sur- 
passes all pievious estimate. The t,gores lor the 
quarter ending August at area- follows in GOLD: 
Rmss Operating Xet 
ear,mu,s. Krpenm-.s, Earnhujs, 
*NO,5IS 17 <•'401,03 117 
orattherafe of tyva millions per aununi, ot which 
more than three-fonrthsarenet profit on less than too 
mil s worked. This is upon the actual. I gitlmarv 
traffic ol the road, with its terminus in • lie mountains, 
and with only the normal ratio o; government trans- 
tn>i tat ion, and is oxelusive of ho materials carried tor 
the further extension of ihe road. 
The Company's interest liabilities during the same 
period were less Ilian $12 >,i>00. 
Add to this nit ever-expanding through traffic and 
the proportion-0(1 he future business become tm- 
ntense. 
Tli'.’ Company are authorized to continue their line 
eastward until it shall meet and connect with ihe 
mads now building oast ol the Rocky Mountain ran- 
ges. Assuming that they will build and control halt 
the entire distance between St&Vraoci.eo lb., 
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United 
•Stales w ill have invested in he completion ol's I! 5 
miles 1*48,504,OO*, or at the average rate of *35.000 (icr mile—not including an absolute grant ol 10,000.000 acres „t tlie Public lauds. By !*- 
coming a icon investor in the magnificent enterprise and by waiving its first Ron in favor ot First Mort- 
gage Bondholders, the General Government, m effect, uu-tex the co-operation of private capitalists, and lias carefully fcaardert their interests against all or- dinary contingencies. 
J he Company otter tor sale, through us, their 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Sis 
per Cent. Coupon Komis, 
Principal ninl I meres, payable ia 
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ol *1,- 
ObO eae.ii, withseTni-aiamal gold coupons attached, 
and are selling for the present at *»5 per cent, and 
accrued interest. from duly 1st added, in currency, tit which rate they yield nearly 
Niur Per Com. up.ii il,r Investment. 
Th.-nP Boride, authorized by a. I ol Congress, are is- 
soed only as llie work pi,,,lessee,and in cllt 
nmuiu or.lv as the Bonds granted by the Govern- 
ment; and represent, in all eases the .first lie upon 
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in 
which have heen invested Government subsidies, stock subscriptions, donslione. snrplite earning-,etc., and which is worth more than ibree times the amount 
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it. 
Tin- Centra) Paeiii, First Mortgage Bonds have all llie assurances, sanctions anil guaranties ot tlm Pa- cihc Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition several noticeable advantages over all other eiane* or railroad bonds. 
First—1 hey are the wtperior claim upon altogether the most vital and valuable portion ot*llie Ibrou di line. ** 
Second-beside the fullest benefit of the Govem- lucnI subsidy, (which is a subordinate Urn,) lb' road. reoLives the benefit d lar!r0 donations 
ironi Culiiornm. 
Third—Fully ball the whole cost ol grading 800 md « oa^fword ol San F an isco is concentrated 
upon the 150 miles now about completed. 
Form h—A local busings already yielding three- oM the annual interest liabilities, with advan tageons rates payable in coin. 
Fifth—The principal as well as llie in crest ol ils 
ilouds being payable in coin,upon akgallvbind- tng agretinenl. J 
Ila\iug carefully investigated tin.1 resources, pro- 
mmo’rft ,lr?gpCCt!i r to?*"*' the manage- ent oi the Company’s affairs, we cordially reo*m- 
linifs to Trustees, Executors, Jnstitii- tious, and others as a emmeuib x tuna, autln Ikwte remitnerattvefornioj ptruiaticnt inn stment. 1 onverMioiiH of ^ectn-itics 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Builds 
Now realize Tor the holders about 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
W ith the same rale of inUiivit. 
„,,T'10 '°.nowi"jr n1*’ llie current rates (September oil],) Subject, ot course, lo -light variations from iluv to day. \\ e receive in exchange: 
!-!• S' foupon. and pay diJlcrcnee. If* 49 C. N. Pivc-J iveutics, ls<52. enniuoi, do. iso 49 If. S. Five-'IVe ties. 1si!4, eonpr.n, do. Eg, 99 U, S. Five Twenties, J8dT>, coupon, do. I lx 49 
1!* S' (n« w) coupon, do. ID «•«> i\- £ t‘,,ve;t w entic-, I8(J7 (new) coupon. do. 1-0 «. 9 
Tr* S' «'■ •‘oul*<*u, and p ry difference ;* 49 XJ.S. Se' cu-Thiniesr'dseri. s )do. do. 1 g 10 L S. Seven Thirties (3d series,) do. do. 122 19 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bnnbm a ml Denlrrw in Oovrrnmrnt 
ciii-ilipM, 
—AND— 
Financial Agent*of thr f. P. R. K. Co., 
No. X Nassau Street, A. y. 
Sept 18-d2m 
S TEAM 
RfiFIMIi SOAKS ! 
JLEATHxT# GOlflC, 
\XJ OULl) solicit I lie atlerilion of the trade and f f consumers to their Standard Brands of 
steam refined soaps, 
kvira, 
pam ii. v, 
NO. 1, 
OLHIVE, 
CIIFMU'At OLIV fc 
_ 
t'R AVE’S PATEsn 
SODA, -A Mi AM ERICA N » ASTI LH. 
Ail nt SUPERIOR ...HA r lTiKS, in packages , a ita- ble lur the Imde uni) tamily imo. 
Importing: ctlrei t nur cheniiruis, uud UAingnnlv tin bc-pt matemhi, and asmir i:'>oiI, are innia lac in mi under • lie pi'isunat supervision or oui pernor partner. Who Iras bad thirty years praetii ,1 experience ia the titimii'SP, IV, chi relore a' a re Ml,' par,lie with eoa- aeDce5b.it a -•• is and wit r, ravalsh the 
Bust Goody at tha Lowent Prices I 
Hbwtaa 111, earl, enlarged anil e.rerteil NBW 
vVOlIKS, contain" all lhe modern improv**monts,,we 
j arc enabled t.» lumish a oi Soup* ol the Itpsi (AMalilies. adapted to I ho demand, thr Ki 
port and PiMiii'oiic Mita|»fioti* 
IEATHE .1 HOKE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
flOTJO BY .UJ.TnK 
ht«i«Mafc drumsi Tliroughoul the Slat* 
Leathe <&> Glore, 
•IfCS Loraiuercial si, 15 A 10 Benelt Street. 
K PORTLAND MAINS. 
arcn2C—dti 
CLOTHING. 
The subscriber wishes to inform bis friends and the 
public that ho is prepared to sell 
Ready Made Clothing ! 
as cheap as those who advertise to sell cheaper than 
any one else. 
Having secured the services ol an 
Experienced and Practical Tailor 
he rn prepared to execute nrdern liir <.’ITSTOM C LOT II INI. iii a luitliiiil ami workmanlike manner. 
Al.l'RED HARKBIiL 
oxlU ilDw* 
_ 
No. 162 Pore street. 
GAM DEN 
A uclioi* \v oi'liN ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, anil selling at th lowest market rates. None 
out die best ot Iron used. 
u WZS?fvy ,orPinR done to order. All work WAR- hANl ED. H. E.& W. G. ALDEN, 
_Camden, Se,„. ,8. UM. 
•T U PON SKIRTS, 
ll/T ADK With cloth at the (op. Specially adapted ,n wear with gored dresses. An assortment ol these 
New Style Skirts, 
for sale by 
ANOKUson & CO. 
Hoop Nkirt anil Cornet Niarc, 333 C’on- 
a«‘«« sitwt 
Ocloi.or is. aim 
Notice to Land Holders. 
Mil 0 DU1.0CHKH, Builder. is prepared to take !?r '"■U'ling, either by JOB or by "V,., S'?’! ",r,b'l' First Clast workmo an.l material ot all description. 
Kesideuce AMKWdAN JIOUSF. 
..... India Street, Portland. August 17th, ISM ang'20du 
Cloths jor Men’s anil Hoys’ Hear. 
■IKIMP (MttPeriNHtt, 
Sheetings. Table Linen, Towels. 
and a great many other articles selling cheap al 
STEVENS A- CO.’S, 
Call and see. .'too Congress Strset. 
September 19. dtt 
HEAL ESTATE. 
Desirable linildin? Lot. 
\ lor on Cumberland Street, oupo- f7~ Bacon’s grounds, can b<* purchased 
SiJ K. !{ applied tbr soon. The iront will ad- nit Ot a block Ot two h uses 
GEOBC1E R. DAVIS & CO., «!.*' „*, * Dealers in lteal Estate. Argus copy. 
Real Kstali* I nvestment that will 
pay aa |»er cent. 
anew two ami a half story house, 12 Vtwo sfis?cis&w^^iisass? 
«*»*»*. 
For $2,5001 
( )«E-H.\LI; ot a two ami a hall story house con- 
lr m! OK1? "‘"T r0?",s' I" H »r; good c.l- iir„’ J, i," a tly “illlalei1 near the Spring Street ?“,f* ,1‘ailr')a;l. "> a hi st class ucighhorh »><l One- uatt (ash, balance in one anti two years. Apply to 
,. DEO. 11. DAVIS & OO.. Ar„„„^LEl,Ute ,ilok>;r". No. 1 Morton Block. _ar,UH copy._ oet21-lw 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THSSLSt, r7iB?ick House on Pearl Street, the A 1* science ol the late Samuel Chase. In ,,,m- 
Ivat cr Aiso' r ”"1 Jul-PMe, ami an abtmdanc. 
st c 't o in Ti V‘ s "7 N". «> Ox lord StiCct. with ilu 1 l-j story bouse in rear ot saim- losscsion given immediately. P„r terms which will he lihecat appiy to STEPtIKN B. D1IASE Octoberfc. dll at batm & Co. 
Lnml for Sale. 
A PAR T of the late Mary S. Taint's Estate, near PnfHnnO, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to suit i'urcha-ers. Enquire in person or In letter of 
... -'AMKS .JOHNSON, Stroudwatcr, VS cstbrook, Adm'r of said Estalo wiilt "ill antiexeu. Oct 2?-d&wti 
House for Sale. 
I 111 'v,° Sjwy modem built house. No. 4Atlantic S';> Muttjoy hill nearly new. all in perfcct order "1th U flnislieil rooms. 14 chisels, this in every room. Hard and sort Water in abundance. Pitied fnr “liner tW" tamities. Insured tor vimi dollars in tbe Mil b tha ot Hartford. Ct. Title lear and will be mid cheap. It not sold in eight days, will be rented to one or two good tenant0 
Apply to GEO. It DAVIS & CO., Dealers m Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Bl<*k. O.robur 15, dtf 
100 House Lots for Sale or Lease. 
ALSO 
1.000 feet of Witter ami Wharf * rout and V,000,000 leef Flats 
BY 
iUOSKS HOITI.I), Kent Estate Itenler, 33 North Wiiccl. 
HObSE Lots to lease hum $18 to *24 a year House lolsfor sale from I.M b, Ml ceutsner foot wiiliin tee to fifteen minniys walk of llie PuttOtlice 
A LS> i, 
A large garden lei, lieaulifiiilv located, splendid soil, well slocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve minutes walk of the Post t illicc. at .10 eeiilsiier foot 
'oilier lot, sise 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots 
ALSO, 
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $8,000 each. 
_oet7il3w&eod1w 
Valuable Real listaTtHor Sale. 
'Jhe three story brick house on Free 
Street, now oecupi d by the Right l'ov. Bishop Bacon, is now offered for sale. I he 
house contains thirty rooms, and Is a very 
desirable lacaiion for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House, 
it being but a lew steps Irom the centre of business. 1 he lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square teefc. This is a rare opportunity to purcha-c on* of the best locations in Pori land. Ad- 
WILLIAM 11. dERltls, 
octMtf_ _ Real Es:ate Agent. 
^or Sale or to Lease. 
A t.OT ot liarid on new Pearl street, near the Cus- tom House. Enquire ot 
WM. SH3EA, 
No 10 Vine street. 
House lor S:tlc. 
\ T A Bargain, Three story brick house, 88 Dan lorth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of 
EL ETCHER & Co.. 
October4. dSw_ i5f, Commercial St. 
x or sale—-One Mile from Port- 
laiicl. 
T“* residence occupied by Rev. W. P X Merrill, situated in Westbrook, bn the Back 
r22P» knowi1 *>V the name of the Maclugonne V*. n g,,ouiH,s nre tastefully laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebe*ries; about, n acre ol stiawbcrri. s-raised 1,600 quarts tins >car. J he lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets CO leet wide all round it. The buildings—a tine house with 15 rooms, French root andc ;pola and a piazza round three sides; warmed with f.ir- 
nacc, good well and cisiem in cellar; gardener’s bmisc and summer house, and good stable well lilushed with cbllar. 
lerinseasy. For ptriiculars enquire on the pre- mises, or ol WH1TTEMOKE & M'AIlBlliD, on Lommerca1 street; or FEKNaLD a SON, corner nt rclili! and congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
For Sale. 
rpHEcottage houso No. Jfi Myrtle Street. Husu 1 brick emtern, filtered water; The house contains nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For putieulanj enquire on the premises. fcMet-tan KiTen tbe liist ot November. 
SAT* II n.-t sold t.y the first of November, a part ot the house will be to let. 0(.t3 ,itl 
Geuteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
I One® t II... Piue.l Kenid.ii.,. A *.11 •-orliaiu, 
MaJ * i,:te£ W Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot- tered for sale. The house is two 
Stone thoroughly finished inside 
.i,d mil. and to situation is unsurpassed in that hea.uittii! villai;e—The lot is large, upon whhli is l.uil trees of various kinds, shruberry, &e. V nice 
spnng of excellent water is liandv to the door, and large cistern in cellar. It also lias a fine stable. Ihi- 
exeelh nt property will commend itself to any man 
2 1 “1!111 °,;l pleasant home within all minules rule oi Portland. 
Fci lurtlier iiarticolarsenqniroof W, FT. Jerrie l!e- ai e. late. Agent, at Horse iiailroad office, opposite 1 M'll: 
_
iiLodif 
_ 
For Sale. 
rriiikEE toried brick house No. 30on High Sireei. A corner ot Pleasant, now occupied bv the sub- scriber 
lwoili.ee -• Juried brick stores on Fore Street, c.nic.r ol Pearl opposite the <’ustoi,; House, with partitionw.i od roots, the rear on Wharf Street • •in stories, with cellars. For terms nnd particulars enquire ol the subscribac. 
j> « ii NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf 
\ iiDi.iIrk* RcflJ Instate oil i oiuiiicr- 
cial Street for $nle. 
4 LOT oJ laud about 52 feet front on Commercial ^ streot aw* extending 264 ft to Fore sr, the same now occupied by B. V. Noble & *o. 
Apply to J. DUOWNE, 
__1__ 10 State Street. 
O 
Farm lor Sale. % 
i* 1.j acres, more or less, situated within 11 miles ol Ilie Post Ottice, of Portland, bourn led on the ivad west beyond the We tbrook Alms House farm, amt coni inning down to thecanal on the lower side, it !s a very tilting place tor a market garden, or a 
i*« aui itui place lor a private residence, as there i« a splendid orchard in a very high siate of cull ivai ton, mi the farm. I lie tana cuts about 45 tons of bay; it lias been very well manured tor the Iasi ten rears, 
?i.H;!iTcm,y c,ve? * (*ry targe yield of prmlnce! 
w.-di.'iT. v' ry«,,<"1 l«"i, and is insured or $500. II ould be very convenient i„r it Aptandtd brink yard, 
premises 
" ff/cuTiTr* '"i<k material on the 
parUeudars e^lq'ciire oV"*' ] farther 
-■M.-ut 037 Fore otrStfKrtSd. 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- lage oi Fryeburg. Oxford couul v, Maine, is ot- icred lor sale ar a bargain, ii applied ior x0on. 1 he House is large, in good re.paii, with turniture and lix: ores throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For lull particulars inquire of 
U014ATIO BOOTHBY, 
Oi Hanson x Dow, 544 Union st. 
* *oprletor* 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, lktu;. 4<tj 
i.aiMl on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
rjUfE subscriber is desirous of improving ids lots 1,11 Commercial sire* I. ami will huso si iiart or the whole i**r a term oijeuts. 
Ur ho will civet htifhlings suitable for uianafactur- 
ing or other purposes, it (Jesireil. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. IJPtlAM, or the Mibsoriher. 
M 
N RICHARDSON. .day ..nib.____ iuay3ldtf 
Only 8COO! 
It a two story unfinished hoiL-c ou leased land J nu Sumner Slrrcr. Size 21 by 40ieet. Welleal- enlated t, r two lamilies, giving each family seven rooms Apply to W. H. .1 ERli IS. October lo. <l3w» 
For sale. 
A lot ot land on Union street I%yand'by H. DOLAN. '"Ml 2.17 Fore Street. Argus copy. 
To bo Solti Immediately. 
TW0 Houses and lots in City. Price fOOOnnd #1, J *•'». House lots in Cajpe Eli/abeih $5:> to $100. 
,, JOSEPH HEED, 
Octobes 2. 0tt“* oak all<i «»• 
ATlaAIX TIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 71 IVull SI, cor. WUHttm, NEW YORK, 
•Iahuary, 1607. 
Insures against Marine and Inland -Vuvi- 
sa lion Risks. 
^ be tvliole profits ot tbc Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon lhePrenli- during the year; and lor which Cer- tificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed. Average Dividend lor leu years post 13 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: Unitod states aud State ol New-York NtO"ks Citv Bank and other Stocks, 77. h 
Uoanasecured by Stock and otherwise. 1,Ua’lio no Real Estate, and Bonds ami Mottgages, 221.26060 Interest and sundry notes and claims doe the company, estimated at 141 st;i; 94 
Str «»•* BiU» Receivable. 3.8JVM ii Cash m iiank 434,20781 
*12,536.304 46 
..... rauniMi. John D. Jones, Wm.Stnrsis 
a,arle,Ue„„is, HeniyK. B,’gert, I,1; “• Moore, Joshua .1. Henry, ivm' i• LJ?.*L Dennis Perkins, 1 i1 ,®ker** Jos. Ballard, Jr., 
t’hss .V"T! S’ Henry Burgy. 
i 'i! :, V. l,li,8se < 'orneliiis Hrinn'cH, Lowell Holbrook, e. a. Hand 
Ii- *,amCI! Wes,on, B. J. How laud 
;e'J '‘l£b‘ lps, Ben]. Babe.- k, 
i'i.’io,*, "*’ Fletcher Westrav, 
w.„ 1. iwi Roht. B. Mintnrii, Jr, 
Cin 'l.^'llm" "' Cordon W. Burnham, 
Wi Vi s™80"’ Fred’k Chauncev, UaU'lLane, -lames Low 
/JroTlJfr vS^ Weo* **• Sti-nhwisom, 
muielsiHKS: Win. II. Webb. 
John D. .Ionics.President. 
CBAULW Dennis, Vice-President, 
n H. H. Mooee,2d Vice-Prcst. 
r h Hewlett,3.1 Vlec-Prest. J. H.i narmam,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. Miunrcr. 
tgrre<|)«n(l(ul. 
tt—OIHce hours (rom 8 A.M. to 5F. M. 
Office l(Sf! Fore St., Portland. 
^March 12—Jlm4eos]to,TaHl’68*w6w 
An intM lure mtu their business as Kugiueers. Par- ties iiileuding lo build are invited lo cull at their 
oacc, No, y(H> Congress street, and txurtiine eleva- tions uinl plans ol churches, hunks, stores, blocks ol buildings, 4rc. 
MSjJttO HANDI8C. 
foi* Sale. I 
IOU HI Dry PiUr Board., 
■ OO HI Dry ll.tularh Burdl, 
. m00/^ »<id Odor Nhinglr-.. Also Laths, Clapboards, Uniter** 
itantly on hand. Jn'* ^^ber con- 
KT'Piniensions sawed to order 
PI WE SH1NOLES. 
50.000 'SKE P,VK ",IIS- 
10.000 Clear Pine Shingle*. 
10.000 NenHoned Pine Shipping Hoards 
71.000 Seasoned Pine Oats. 
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on liam) anil lor sale by 
R- DEEKING, 
Commercial Street, Holwon’s Wbnrl. foot of High Street, oct?2dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal! 
W HE undersigned have on hand for delivery the 
MarkttM“'er,or M 
One Thousand Oort)a Hard and Soft Wood. 
(*rie«'k: a son, 
Tortland, Aiff# ",e 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now ottering our ensiomers aud I lie public 
generally, all the bc*t qualities of 
COAL! 
SDITADUC FOR 
Fnrnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Dolisemi at any part of the City, vix: 
2.04)0 JPounds, $tt,IH) 
1,000 “ 8,07 
1’*®° “ 7,on 
Anu soon down to Ove hundred pound* Our Co ,lo are all tirW class, prepared lu the* 1 “s, oi order" 
And warranted In «i.e perfect sali.f«, 
Also the bos' qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD as cheap ns the cheapest. HOUNDS .v ix>_ 
° 
\u«ust d" ,I|tlanklin Wh"f.Commercial Strei’ l. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
W* CJ?? now ofler nire •’ mkmtwitt CO AI. 
l*r, ton* delivered at any part ot the city. Also l.»r sale at the lowest roarlcet price. 
Olil Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH. 
For Xfurnarra. 
mr'er Ranges and Cook Stoves, John's lVkilc 
im.. **'a,,,*,,d, Red Ash, which are free of all impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland • A cargo just landed, Iresh inincti, for Blacksmith use. 
Lelitjjh Lump, for Foundry Use! We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot Choirr *nn>ily Coal. Those wishing to pnr- 
parchaslng. U‘S " '‘° **" *° *iv<' "s * <'a» <>««» 
HAJtO .LVfl SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kuntlsill, McAllister & Co.. 
No. tiO COMMERCIAL ST., 
_mayjdtl Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber ami Coal. 
f|!HE undersigned have on hand tor delivery, the 
&SSS8 ?»S^W0R ,;0AL'af «"**? 
Laths. Shingles, Clapboards, 
&a:Vd ?ine I'u*uber- Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
..raa Hi*h Sfree' Wbi>«. ™ Commercial, pr-Hdff_ loot of High Htreet, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles am)Scantlingol all sires constantly on hiuuJ. 
linildiiip material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER, 
auglltr_No. (Tuion Wharf. 
Sait, SaltTSaitT ~~ 
T/n'^,;PO'.'r:’ ra!'iz an'1 Turks Island Salt, in XJ bond or duty paid, lor sole bv 
E. G. WILLARD, 
» w,i Commercial Wharf. Portland, August t2, 1*67. d»f 
DR. J.B. HUGHES 
CAJT BE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE lERICAIi ROOMS 
j\u. 14 Preble Street, 
WrarHePwMe II.uk, 
WMKItE he can Is; consult,cl privately, amCwith the utmost confidence by the »ffii ted at 
nourii dally, and from R A. M. to s I>. M 
fl,«» « h® «*e s uttering unde, the air,, non ot , mote diseases, whether arising ti ir. impure conne. t,on or the terrible n.-e nl cell-abuse Devoting Ins enti, lime to that particular bran, h of t"e medical pro,. Mil, he feels warranted 'll Ut'cE- ANTEKtNG a Ct HE us a ll Cases, whether of long siamling or re. etill, eonlrocted, entirely removing the «lrt!.'9 0f disease from tin: *ystein, au>J making a De- fect and I'KbiianfaNt cube. 
He would call the attention of the nfflietcl to th« fn of his long-standing and well-earned reputation furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ,iud sue- 
tnatiou t. tnc (Public. 
Frery intelligent and thinking person must know 
!l?i, mes,nr a<'n* r'1’ »» should have heir elticacy c-tatdished by well tested experience in the hands ol a regularly educated phy sician, who-e “'"IV studios fit him lor all the dupes he must 
iod o’ol .,!1 countrv •» Oooded with poor nevstrums ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, art' no* o"ly useless, but alwais iniurions! lb, untonunate should he. particular ill selecting h,s Phyt»oUn,as ,t is a lamentable yet im-onfrover"? 
mloVuH Lua"y, syphilitic patients are made mi- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment tijio inexperienced physicians in general practice tl.r 
tdnn-'timt M.".V'1iVoonf*ded by ,bc'•est'svphiloira phers, ha the study un,: management of these come phunta should engross the whole time or those who would l*o comjtcrcBt and suo-essml in tJieir fr.-uf- menf and cure. Tho inexperienced general practi- tJoner, bavin;: neither op|*ortuniry nor time lo mak- b.iUMcli acquainted with their patholoirv, common;? pursues one system of treatment, iu most on<cn mak- 
mgon imlim nniiiiHUj useoHliatantiquated and dan- gerous weapon, ilie Mercury. 
... Haw t!an«denrr. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, *5 *'.'ra •>* t]ie solitary vice of yontli, or the stlngT ins rthnkc nt imspiaccd confidence in maturcr yesr- 
Th. 
h ^“^AKTtDOTE I.N SEASON. 
p;!!!,., 0 Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous P arl|>^,1.?ntlUlt may fol,ow Iiupure Coition, 
n- _ .are ■ Barometer to the whole system 
nU!owl'do°n,!,1"' ocnsumiuaiion that m sure to fbl 
Di-aUei ‘'.‘lishtiy Ulcers, tor insatued Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 3 
M«w Hinny Thananwda Caa Te.,i<y Thl. 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleet, -a complaint generally tlm result of a bad habit in youth.—treated scientifically anil a perfect cure wtr tnnted «>r no charge made. 
Hardly a ilav passes but we are consulted by one ot more young tuen w ith the above disease, some ol whom are as weak and emanated as though ibev l*d 
m 
^ * * **' *» ** ^ ‘*1 hV theirfriends are supposed to u.ive it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv tit tn.ie.it, and in a shun time »r> made, to rejoice in perfect heal in. 
i«l.ddlv-*Brj *«.«. 
J ut the “**»•' thirty who ure troubled Willi tooIreqiuiu evacuations from tlie bltul- 
?Z' V! ,*L"r'V"“im!ut'a b,y * "“At smarting or burn 
nr we:,h‘*ni"e Hie system in a man Uirthe patient caanot account for. On examining 
fonnir «n,riV deP2*Ma “ r»py Sediment will often Iw round,and aometuime small particle* of semen or ul £™T. *. appear, or Hie color will tie of a thin milk 1. S changing to a dark and turbid appear KlTncni. c*JS? mauv luen "ho ,lie 01 this difficulty ignorant ot the cause, which is the 7 
f®P°ND STAGE OF SEMINAL WLAKNES8. a perk\ct cure in such cases, and u full and health) restoration of the urinarv organs. 
r> r“°ns iWho <ra.,mot personally consult the l>r.. 
lion o'? Zly ,Vr",ni’’ ln ,a Plai" manner, a descrijK’ wdi be firwardld^mXte? 
b.mS^hSiftri,'tlT COT,“,1enti'*'- •<•**«» 
Address: DB. J. B. HUUHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next ooor to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
K3f"’~ Scud a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invite** all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to eaH>at his rooms, No. U Preble Street, which they wil find arranged rt>r their especial accommodation 
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unnval- leq in eacacy and superior virtue in regulating all remnle Irregularities. Their action is specific and C^rtam ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struct ions alter all other remedies have been tried in 
yam. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may l»o takoi with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions. 
?y addressing DK. HUGHES, 
uuiUKtifrlAw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
J. €. YOlJlirCw, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OP 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a tull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October 11. tl2n*_ 
November 5.20 Coupons 
BOUGHT BY 
II. >1. FAYSON, 
32 Exchange Street. octSdlm 
C'fAARM. 1*00 M. imporfp«J and rtoni**stir ri<'wr mr «:ile by U. U. MITCHKLL A SON, 
u*81tl 17* Yore Street 
HOT FUJI, 
uAiaBoyal Victoria Hotel, 
jTOig S»IW*C, IY •* » Babuauus. 
TUNNULU K l.OKIAZ, I*r.,ph,ktorh. 
This large and spacious Hotel (oncol the largestnnd 
host In rhe West Indies,) will be opened lor the ac- 
coniiiio4t.it Min of visitors Nov> l, i8ti7. 
Nas-an Is n beautiful city on the Island of New 
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature, 
the thermometer ranging about 7.1 during the Win- 
ter months. 
8b rimer fOKSICA lenv»*s New York every lour 
weeks,and ll take s only tour da vs to reach Nassau. 
All l.ti.Ms loi iulurmatioii adrtro«*d U» TUNNK1.I, 
A Lu' AZ,Na**aii,N.i*.,»ill btiiromiKlr answered 
Aur20 tt.iu 
AUGUSTA IIOIJSE, 
STATE ST BEET. 
t’W’l AUGUSTA, MB. 
-Jim* , 1IMW. 
•1-U. KI iING. Projipipto,.. 
!T Transom rales $2.00 |U2..W ar.lavmowii,.^ to rooms PltKK Carriage to and from llonse Gars an.l Mean., rs. jum l.Iit 
:/•*!> ICO AON. 
PORTUNO*.ROCHESTER R.R 
STRING ARRANGEMKNT. 
yBSgrrff*'; Onaadatlor Monday, April n, ism ■WJ* 'lip1* rains Will run a* follows- 
£a>s' ‘i5***! ,cav,e *'•<> K'*er i«»r Portland it S.w 0,1.1 <10,1 y. m.. and ;; |„ p. M LeaveP„(llai»l 
{nrSa..«l.,v.>r : ic \.M n .I it.10 P. II. 
K P p m'"'S "*V 8*fo Riv,'r «-*"• am.; Pen land 
** florhaw for Weal. uciliai •. K; ‘ft* -’V r-MV“- ■••couark. HrfnS;.: rn.K.oa. L,i.eJ,. d,..,n,. Brownfield, I'rteb,,,- 
let *ro di'i tiU };<mir,*tdn. Go.-Phb.Pfc'- reo oi!.. SI,. o -in.: Katun, N. H 
Sent, ?'wt -•«' -o. Bonav-Bagin 
Porll ,,„l. A)., ;i 12, Z"' **(,le President. 
Shortest, (;lie:i|>psl and Best Route 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
il:>w Jllst l>nt in 
,i ~,:"nn,“« Pon,In,with an midi- ; ion iu w » ail-, mv now l-ocomoDves am] a lar’.- amount of ir t* s „„| is lluW Honninc ni.oufrh b.xpro*** Trains Daily, making direct con- 
Houra 
" l ,,, ,la““ a,,'l Pliicago hi Killy-Two 
Through Tick t- to * aunda, and The West! 
Pares $0,00 less than l,v any other route ft- m Maine, I o'Detroit, < .ucavo. St. Paul. st. Louts, Mil- « Cinc innati, and a,, part* West and South 
lltTon:li trains leave daily, from Danger, Skowhe- Kau, barmin,foii, Augus a au<l Portland, and on ar- rival or Steamers from l-angor and St. .lohn, making direct count. tiou, without stopping, to all imints us at Km-; tli ns avoiding Hotel blxpeuRen ami hack ins: incrowtled Pities. 6
5_Sr li,g..ri>e cheeked through, without change. A, Ketmhment Rooms, an , lor Sleeping Cars Anieimen Money ,s Received lioro Passengers bold- ,n? 1 k rough I,. lieu 
A tri-n .-. fly line ol first class steamers from Sar- 
un!i ',rL',! rJ-IKo- lh,m T‘*rtlaii0 to Milwankce a d ( Idea?,,; State Rooms and Men Is included. I.eav,,„- Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
.i,r_vc‘,"i,:v ariiral ot 'Trains iron, the Fast ! 
,.sib. ,, ?* k'lH•« I.m.-urwl at all the Princi- pal, I's <)d|c*18 ,1 Nl" England, and a, the Cura- 
fh I’ .Kl'iV 11 Hen-1 Agent, nr, Broadway, N. T. ®R'fs*KS, Managing IHreetor. V\ M. FLOW I-.RS. Fa-tern Agent, Bangor. 
*>. »•- •II.ANCKAKD, Age,,. 
!Sks:^irr ^’Ssstii 
,’*,‘°,*Tvvr 
jjr-tf- 
TO TU» i Y>ETj EttS. 
rrii»oni.|, Tiokott* 
TO THE- 
West, South amt North-tVest 
*** C’E^L^tSSiSk Vi?i 7r \)-r roBK C££ ’hi. SflOf,A hail hoatis, or via Sitsneii !>'A,,,Vr,ra I'" !* f>fl Ha- dUFA 7 WEST- A/.A luu! l.on,l, to I ///('.»;„, MILWA17KFF 
oo! i'i°" S'- ''"/."-'/n I"1""'1 "n,i "n "orth ivtuteri % iri 'x v‘rn " *££±J-,",XI>' COLl'MBrs, x 
Hoe, to c, x<7vvffr,:! nxr-,',ixii BaU *™> 'iZ Cl Indianapolis. Qf*,nuSt LoC,h.' M' Mph**, I'ici sonrg; Ntw O,deans 
?T/( vTiM' //!** West, or via rfiv ORE A T /J ( / !. ',(,u H'***9 from Conwcil Blurts, 
//> //i fi’i.1 J‘W- <lf'* t dorado, Nevada .!Hn. and all other important jtoinfx. 
J-UIIS.I LA at the <>nl„ FX/OX TICKET OFFICE in Portland, 
£Jo. 40 l-a Exchange Street. 
tr.D.i,iiri,KArfc,i,flll Of fasaaje Ti. le is to Californio Liverpool Queen,tom) and theCimlinenl for sale at the I iwnt ra e,‘_ aug.'4-t) 
GRAHU T8U3K RAILWAY ! 
•*»' t'AN.tU %. 
SUMMER A KRANGEMENT. 
'..i'l '“n 111,1 MO Monitor, Sept Id. 1867 uiins <n|| inn as follows: — 
^ExpreKk Train lor Lewiston am* S, uih Palis atr, 
b™IZ^7nTual,l-' %*«*' <** 
U-lnTat1’'« r"' *“•' io'crmcdlate sta- 
E.. baggage can 1- received or b. .-bed after lime 
aiM.vi Mat (mi. 
Trains will arrive ns follows — 
From Ufwwion.Auhuni ami South Paris * in a m Iroiu Mouire:il,4iicliee. llancur, \Va- tcrvnlf ,&v., al « ir» » JaO.al i mm udiii S)iiI]i Paris ami iu- 
t or mediate statona, at 7.45 P- M 
Th<» Company are not responsible tor Immoa to 
any amoun exceo ling ,r,o i„ value land tl'at wr u- al|BUle-« notice IS given, ami paid far at the rate ?| one pasaengt r lor every ».Vui additions value. 
(’. J. III! YOU res, Mana./ing Oinctor. tl .1 \ILK >, l.,r,it Superintendent, 
Portland. Sept 11, 1867. ,Uf 
Portland & Kennebec fi. R. 
^niiiuicr Airaii^cmrui, 
Two through trains Daily In hr mi Ponton, Portland 
find the Kenm lnc. 
teavo Portland at I P. M. lor ill stilli.nia on this line, and Ibr Lcwi*- lon and siauons on the A ndrox o-i»in Road. Also Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Portland tor Bath and Angusiaae 8.15 P. M 
and tip*P*M *Uc ufc |,<>r',«»dar 8.35 A. M., and 2.50 
(oS^^V u':l‘ r, i(/ht t rain with pasimger ear at- 
ingaf7 O.HWIC1 rtr"'““‘ Sk»*"egau every uiorn- 
e 
■Urcprcts Train leave.. Augusta daily at 4 P. hi. 
ti'n’ connoting al Pontand with Evening Extuess UMVing at 7 o clock, and arriving in Bouton 
,, t3f*A adxe J I rain I. uvea Portland for Bath ami iatennednte plaecu at 6.13 o'clock P M. daily, and n.r Portland at 6 o’clock A. M, eouneet- mg wru the no.ruing train to Boston. 
Kemldp', Tr "iV"u' " Bieton, WatervUle. 
road amt :, ,^a",;,"' as »v the Maine Cen'rai 
isuuis urS"1 in '!n,"0,‘ '"r Mah,e 
Au •« us. S;. '..^aVrivtiooAfi^,', Bouton, lea,„ 7..Vl.\. M.; i.ii.i !,„■ s..loo, A ns. in Nom.i-'.v "< k. A then aid Moose Hcid Luke :i 
ntjran. ind foi < hlha, Kant and North Vassal. 
|V ,rtl l'nify al KewlallVMIHN and tor Canaan at Pishon's Ferry. 3 
I P H, Super iuiendem. Augus " .|,"„. in Is. jinicisdtl 
■Hr Star and Argtvs copy. 
POltTIiAND 
MCO * PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Ibumi Being Won.lnv, April IJlk. 1667 
nWis fl Pawng.r Train- hare Portland lor 
■fclPftosi.ui at 6.4# A. M.. and 2.RJ I'. M.and D.T*.* ( F\|»l.'Ssf P. M. 
LeaveHoston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. and 3. 
r. M. and T.nn (hvi>r. ss) P. M. 
A Ml. HUM, sa, ,i l .eni.rn-s Train will leave Biddei. f.l daily Sunday* excepted, at 6 A id., am Saco at i, |I8, arm lug in fort laud al 6.4(1. 
"■«' h ave Portland for Sac and Bid- drtord and uuerniediaf. stations al 6.10 1*. At 
L .A #Meh*l livfethr traru. »ith pa-senger cariiita h srd. will leave Port'aud al 7.10 A. M. for Sac!) amt Bidueiord, anti returning, leave BRldetont at 8 30 and Saeoul 84# A. M. * 
., ,, KliANOIS CHASE. Snot. PotI|!“"‘- Vi.nl I ivapgiSs; 
mass?: ersmi. r. r. 
SPRfNO » jKMKNT. 
11,1 all*'* Monday, April 1st It, W^ miiMrliii,, will have Poillau.t mi 
J 1! 'I:ui. " on lids line, al 
LOO A. m" 1>- I,ew,i‘l"1‘ ""'1 Auburn ouly, at 
a-JSJ •jleitsht truing lar Wati rtille.iml all inlerme- dutt Malian*, leave Portland at g.25 A M, 
rain tram Bangor is due at Pordtiud at 2.15 P, M 
til avason iotonneet with tiain tar Bo*Mt. 
From Lewiston ..ti l Auburn onlv.at s.10 A.M. 
Kt*W I N NOYKS, Sunt 
Not. I. im iioftltl 
—' "***"■ '**'" 
Unv I'oii'iiiIin*e Store! 
JOHN CKOOKKTT * CO., 
Have o|«nod a new Stars 
Corner Mart-el anil Federal Sts., 
(Opposite l*o*i OlUrr,) 
whore you enn always find a Rood assortment ol 
Household liiniisliina 
<i O O I) 8 ! 
Repairing nil kinds of Furniture, 
ami 
Packins: for Transportation! 
Tkiw stf-rt* is fo 1»e kej't 
Open >1 oi'iii ii<;' »V lOvenin^. 
I1IVK Til Kll A CALL. 
Sepleml»cr 13. fill' 
PAIXTS ASD OILS, 
Dru*rs. Motllpines, DyC. 
•Stmt-sr. Window Glass. 
UiKSTS KOIC 
Forest Hirer ,f li'ai-ren Lead Co.'s CRIFTa A niLLIAXD, Nos. 5 and o Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec!—TuTlt“, }y 
~ 
... 
ITEtflin*. 
International St,... .jliin Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND IIAI.IK AX. 
KALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS pkh wfek. 
Oii an«l alter Mondav,October 7th, 
he Steamer Nl W KMJ \NI». ca.,t< 
L Field,and S i. NEW BRUNSWICK, 
«« ‘a|*t F. It Win. i-Hti r, will leave Kail. rojr...W l,,u Stale ml ,i, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 5 oVloek I* M. lor Earn port ami 
at John. 
Returning will leave St. Join and Fast port on the 
name day*. 
Connecting at Kasiftorl wiih the steamer K«>lte 
Brown lor Sr. Andrews. Bobbin ton and Calais, with 
the New Kninswiek and Cana I Railway, f,«r Wood- 
stock and llnnltnti station*. 
Connecting at Sr. lohn u. :■ tie *> nr Km- 
preHR tor Windsor, Digby ami Halifax, and with K. 
<& N. A. Railway I'or .Shcdiue, sail with -rmimr fur 
Fredericton. 
KF**Freight received ouduv<.d sailing until 4 o’clk. 
p. m. a. ic. st rims. 
sep27dtt Agent. 
V o u 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta, 
AMD — 
■ NTKHitlKDIATK ?.AM)l\bs! 
The au|*ci'i«»r h do-whe* I livight 
and pas*» n.’<T «-;i iner t 'll ARLLS 
UoOuuTUN. A. Winciifnhacii, M -ter. w ill leave Atlantic* Wharf 
.. _ every Sa urdun at 7 o'clock A. M.t lor Boot hbay. Round Point and Wahl* »boi«*’, and every Wednesday at 7 o'clock A. M lor Uoothbay. llode- doti’n Mills and Lkiiuarisc t a. 
Returning win leave KValdob >r..'every Monday at 7 o clock A. M. lor Round pond B**otnl»av and 
Portland, and will leave iHuuariscoiia cv tv Ttmri- 
<lay at 7 o'clock A. M. lor Hodgdoii's Mill Iloolliiay and Portland. 
ROSS STURDIVANT, At cuts, 
m* tli>dl f 131 Coin in** r. i I Street. 
BRI iTO L, 
LIKE 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, B. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
ClAUSIm. Bo«|a» ian«l Provide nr«» Hail. 'wF****'*jf*“ ''ady(Sunday**. .■i r. M., connecting with the Nkw and F« >, »*, Steau.ers P,.,SJ,Mce.nAKr sniyil,.vs ‘^UV. 
'b^AVTOlT"d, , ( APT. BKATTOII, ™ur*<J«n‘ v.iur- 
TastieiigirH by this line f» pHli \DMPim ByendiRK ami WASHING!-.™J.LVJSSSfc 
&k!3aiSs!" Amhoi ,!,i,ro!“i- 
B.i'oUhe ^^ny,' S'*U'Ko0,U' «*•«- 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
an^al tlieSUlioii oi Biwtou ami Providence Hull- 
Ot... SHIV ERIC II, H. o. BRIGGS, 
Oetober 7. tsw/'.ny' m“«er 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STKA MSIll I* VOMPiN I 
tbi-wekh ly line. 
X X* a. The am ateanwrs DIlIIGO. PRAN- 
< f »•“! PHESAl’i: VKE, will, ,Y"' n.'i ,nn.i rniili 
P?erliwEL*',Ri™,,UNl:,V’vtl0’Cl0,'k .wwl^vi rier jb eaat River, New York, everv Mi nd'»v w.«i (lav and Satiirday at 4 aYlock I\ AL the Dingo anti Franconia are ill ted uiiwith tins 
I'P " 11'" be nmst Iwmo^N?* v2rt ,mi iS .® C'r.u“'*' ‘"r 
$6 do Cabin passaae $6 tin* M eaTs'eauh""“* 
.^aiaw.ys.'i'S'axse 
K0r.,rp.i?.‘‘l or PMOage apply ,o 
I’Miland. 
Aagust IS, ;*,7. 
—■ -— _dtt 
*'uaiiu Home. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
atcnm CITY OK RICHMOND. 
IJMWSO, master, will leave Uallioad W luirt. Ib.it-.1.. 
;v'ifv lerolM) fvri.li.. 
IS,,' ’„!* y 
ami . .. Jl.r.1,., ‘' 
vzzi ssr1 .. 
JIMEemdv „t Jia, i7,j kivo" " "2}**" agtl5tetkt,U W-roUgll 
Ari 
^ sYukDKV.wf, (Jcrntd A-.-ul.-4 _Arr£^_Ml Commercial*strait, 
for Tios ro A 
fall lrr<tn<i< iu,'Ht ! 
The new and superior ae^soiuK 
Ktrauiers .lOllN HHOOR.S, ;*ud 
1,3. WUN J KI AT. having In tin. l 
Bgat grtai |.« nwiili u 
•nunili r of be tulitul Si ll JC.ti.iMS, will rnn the neai-on as tot lows: 
Leaviug Atlantic Wharf, Pot Hand, at 7 o’clock, •ml India Whan, Boston, eterv day .* 5 o'clock H II, iSunuavs excepted.) 
Cabin lure,......... oi >A 
***..:::::::::::: iM 
Freight taken as usual. 
September 
U BltLtWq* A*e“t' 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO RANUOR. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
I'l.e heaatUiil, staunch and swiit 
1 «•> steamer Milton Mur. in," Al- 
o ul|| l"'rl Wood, Master, will make lief 
^^■^»rcgulai trips to Riugor, leaving Kail- road Whan, toot or Slate Street, everv Tin ,- Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock' 
louehiag at Rockland, Ountden, Belfael, Searsisi.t Saudy I olat, tturkspi.rt, Wmt.rpott and Hampden. Keiuntiug will reave Kangoi every Monday, Wednesday and Kriday Mmiiiug, at mX c|ock This Steamer will Much at Tenant's Harhoi every* Saturday, go^igeasf and Wednesday coming west until further notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Su-mnboai. 
ROBS et STURDIVANT, 
...''cneral Agent-, I lit Commercial Street. April 13, 1%7. dfi 
Ritchie's Liquid Compass, 
THE only safe and reliable instruii *nt in use._ Vessels using this Compass re*jnil (toil «,m 
lliey are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath- 
er, anolivER get octokori>kr. 
These Compasse* arc now being sent all orer the w..rl t. The neceeiity tor » ,. rte., <k>m p ,"»bS W *° longmul eel-lonely lell. utul h.l.t i„.,. nutty ol every Maritime ka,i„n K" Wei a o -li m , oneuecMuially .item, ime enner.l tl.i” .‘
tneet with asuccert. known I., but b n Am. i. au In- 
renor|lJr" ™««Uy been .n.|ot>.'.| in un able report inuu ike commtttoe appointed by the •• fort- 
»r iw 'oiiowibg 
U'.n^bbA,, 
Pktkb Hanka. 
* * 
The Committee conclude their report bv “recoin uiendiug It to all sea-going vessels For sale by C. U. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the Stale. 
No. I, Exclutniro ureet, Portland. 
Also lor sale all kinds ot 
Nnutleal IUNti-uiiipniw. 
may 2 tf 
CROUP/ CROUP! 
dr. hook rug 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoaraene**, Catarrhal Clough*, 
KRyM HLTMOhS AN 11 BltuNt'HkAL tUUOHS, and gives speedy rebel in Whooping Coughs and Asthma, and often euros the latter, ana 
invariably shot tens tne ruu ot the former. 
KJr Children arc liable to bo attacked with Croup without a moment's warning, it is, therefore, ini- portant that every laniily should have conslautlv at 
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy lor the cure vf this painful and too on on iht .1 disease. Such a remedy is 
*>r. ■Mkrr’a ('M«k anil «!rao|» Syrm». For sale by all Uniggistv 
C O. UUCT, Proprietor, Springfield, Muw«. 
Who^foteu. Pomml 
| :t:n 
Oou«r«u 
at, 
Maine. I 
L. B. FOLLETTE. 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP BUBT8 AND OOB8ET8, 
Ladies' & Children’s Caderflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Corner of Congress St. and Tolnian Plnce. 
preb7, lSe>7.—dly 
